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nfinite: limitless, boundless, endless
Diversity: the condition of being different
Combination: the result of bringing together a united whole
Infinite Diversity in Infinite Combinations:
WEST ORANGE HIGH SCHOOL
As we looked around our school and counted the people who dressed alike or
those who had similar hairstyles, we discovered something. Clones at West Orange
High School were very rare. Each student had his own individuality in his appearance
and in the way he thought. That is what made our school special. No group was set
apart from the others and each individual was unique
No group stood alone. The combinations of personalities were quite evident
everywhere. As we looked around the halls, the classrooms, and the field we saw
people laughing, thinking, and participating together Yet each person in that group
did what he wanted to be doing, and displayed his own unique personality They
showed a lack of conformity, but at the same time showed a great sense of pride —
Pride in being able to be themselves without being afraid.
Throughout the years we were given opportunities and options, the choices which
formed our personalities. The diversity in our senior class was shown through the
various clubs and activities that were available to us. We were given the chance to
teach children a foreign language or act in a theatrical production. We could have
learned how to fix a car engine or how to write a computer program. The opportuni
ties offered to us were numerous. We were able to open ourselves up socially as well
as culturally. Our minds were given the chance to grow, to search, to soar. Those
whose minds soared the highest received recognition. The special clubs and activities
allowed our inner-most qualities to shine in the things we did best. Hopefully they will
continue to grow.
West Orange High School was special because of the people who made it that
way. Despite the various ways students spent their time, we were still one — the
senior class of nineteen eighty-six.
Student life was very difficult to represent. We attempted to express everyone’s
involvement in all activities. We hope that we have been successful. The following
pages serve as a permanent reminder of our personalities, their INFINITE DIVERSI
TY AND INFINITE COMBINATIONS.
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PEP RALLY
Holy Seniors!
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“ I’m going deaf,” complains Lori DeSantis, as Freddy Mancini, Donna Rose, Justine
Scaturo and others scream into her ears.
Juniors, Mary Jo Picillo, Patti Marra, Julie Ann Contorsi, and Melissa Antonucci try to
steal the show.
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Raju Bhatia balances himself on the basketball rim while frantically urging on his
classmates.
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Andrea Carella, Cyndi Sablon, Lucia Valentini, and Sue DeAngelis cheer on the
fall athletes.
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SPIRIT NIGHT
Every Monday night in the Degnan Field House, there gathered a
crowd that was ready for fun and paint. With music playing in the
background, with food and drinks laying around, and with friends
rolling out long strips of poster paper, people who barely knew each
other laughed together and worked excitedly on the projects of Spirit
Night.
Starting at 7:30, students would slowly gather and mingle as the
paint-brushes began decorating the signs. Mr. Prendergast and Mrs.
Damiano, the supervisors of Spirit Night, would be prancing about
and dancing to the music. Occasionally, some students would take a
“Rat-run” while the others continued to work hard. The posters were
painted to announce upcoming football games, soccer games, and
other school events. This showed the support that the student body
could offer its athletes and activities. Some Spirit Nights would attract
as many as a hundred Mountaineers or more, other gatherings were
smaller. In any case, each night produced a lot of fun for the students
and a lot of support for the diverse activities going on in the school.

Pausing for a moment, Alii Zaliznyak peers out from behind a curtain of
tangled hair.

(Top) Carolyn Lucciola and Susan Weber find time to pose for the photographer.
(Above) Sara Jacinto, Kristine Schwarz, and Tracey Lutkins enjoy themselves as they
paint.

Sharon Hutchins concentrates on her
poster.

Caryn Ritter adds some finishing touches to a poster.

Jacki Peck and Harvey Silikovitz paint a sign.
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(Below) Kim Kreigsman gets caught unexpectedly by the cameramen while Richie
Kurdek poses with others standing by. (Middle) Cathy Pringle and Lu< i.i Valentini know
they’re cool . . . of course, they're seniors

On October 10th the first event of the year which really brought
the senior class together was held. Here was the chance for seniors to
exhibit their diversity, yet get to know one another better. Many
different groups had the opportunity to interact and acquaint them
selves with others through a truly memorable event.
The picnic was scheduled to begin at 2:30 and was held at Mayapple Hill. Seniors arrived throughout the afternoon in multi-sized
groups and the turnout was excellent. Some students participated in
the variety of games such as frisbee, football, and volleyball. Others
gathered in clusters, talking and relaxing. Music could be heard, along
with the clicking of cameras as everyone scrambled to get into photo
graphs. Over on the picnic table there was a bounty of food, including
subs, bagels, cookies, cakes, brownies, pretzels, potato chips, and
soda. Needless to say, there were no leftovers!
The Senior Picnic was a huge success and was a very enjoyable
event for all. It gave the Class of ’86 the chance to display their
infinite diversity. The picnic undoubtedly got the year off to a great
start.

Kelly Ann McCann loses her balance trying to block Raju Bhatia and his teammates
from scoring a touchdown.
Dawn Baron, Patty Amorosi, Jennifer Caronia and Kim Kriegsman share in a good time
at the picnic.
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The seniors get together for a picture in order
to keep the memory of the Senior Picnic.
Chrystalla Petrou and Suman Kapur take a
breather from the excitement of the Senior
Class Picnic.
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Cross Section
Penny Spies studies in the new library
media center.

Natalie Sherm an, Laurie Koplin,
Cathy Pringle, Kathy MacGuire,
M issy
W in field
and
Amy
Hirschkowitz relax on the bleachers.
Marc Millman, Mike Gold, and Ed Pykon read the most important part of
the newspaper: the sports section.
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At the junior prom, Alii Zaliznyak sa
vors the beauty of a rose.

Kim Kriegsman and David Rapisardi re
create a Canon AE-1 commercial.

Peter Sarrett and Larry Glusman en
joy a game of frisbee at the senior
picnic.

Jeff DeCagna tackles a math problem while Jennifer Gold and Jon Flusser look on.
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Halloween
After one hundred years of welcoming visitors to New York Harbor, Lady Liberty
Karen Davis rests her weary feet.
Backstage at the Meadowlands. two members of KISS, Chris Monacki and Andy Hooey
prepare to go on for their second set.

Returning from his debut in The Nutcracker, Freddy “ Boom Boom” Mancini meets
the press.
Dennis Melillo (or is it Denise?) waits impatiently for the girls’ room to be unlocked.
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There comes a time each year when the goblins lurk, the witches
cackle, the pumpkins light their glowing grins, and a select group of
students of West Orange High School come to school dressed as
Playboy-Bunnies. This is Halloween, and for the 1985-86 school year,
a wide assortment of school spirited people showed their creativity,
originality, and courage by participating in “Halloween Dress-up
Day” .
The traditional ghosts and monsters and hairy things were seen
throughout the halls. Modern additions of Rock Bands and Ms. Pacman blended in with the inflated bosoms of (teacher) Mr. Prendergast.
When the spirit of Halloween had filled our school, the melancholy
organ music of the Grim Reaper (Harvey Silikovitz) added the touch
of phantasmal dread that every Halloween needs.
The different forms that the costumes took exemplified the individ
uality that each student who participated wished to make apparent.
In any case, whether we chose to follow the tradition of dressing up or
just enjoyed the holiday by watching others, Halloween was a success
at W.O.H.S.

(Top) As the circus passes through town, three clowns, Jill Perlstein, Lynn Fauls, and Lisa Heller stop at West Orange High for a bite
to eat.
(Bottom) Straight from the streets of Greenwich Village are Chris Thiemann and Tammy Clockedile.
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Class Councils
Within the system of student government, there were the branches
that represented the distinct interests of each class. Acting as sepa
rate structures from the Student Congress, the Class Councils were
the principal determiners of the course of each class’s student life.
In the foreground of activities which promoted school spirit was the
Senior Class Council. Headed by the advisors, Mr. Thomas Prendergast and Ms. Maria Damiano, the Council initiated programs and
continued traditions that provided the Seniors with a chance to enjoy
themselves. The organized pep rally saw the dominance of the Senior
class as they vocalized the chants which the juniors were busy memo
rizing for next year. The Senior Class Council sponsored such events
as the Senior Picnic, the Senior Breakfast, the Homecoming football
game and the famous Spirit Nights. They held fundraisers, senior
shirt sales, the car-wash, bagel sales, and the body building contest.
With the money, they were able to print a senior newsletter, sponsor
midnight bowling nights, and powder-puff football games (in conjunc
tion with the Junior Class Council). The Senior Trip was planned by
the Council along with the aid of the Administration. The Senior Class
Council was an effective organization which allowed the senior class
to find opportunities to express their energy and excitement.
The Junior Class Council, with Mrs. Loretta Holmok and Mr. Lutkins as its advisors, was able to sponsor many fundraisers: bagel sales,
carnation sales, and pen sales. In the Spring, the junior prom was
organized by the Junior Class Council. Although not as active as the
Senior Class Council, one officer commented, “We were well-orga
nized and accomplished many things. In the course of a year, we all
learned a lot, and know what we want next year. We’re hoping to
emulate what the Senior Class Council was able to do.”
The Sophmore Class Council was learning how to lead and unite
the class. They sponsored the ring sale, a candy cane sale, and a bake
sale. Class advisors were Mrs. Eileen Lohan and Mr. Edward Jung.
Although the class councils acted to a great extent only in the
interest of their own respective classes, they contributed to the over
all quality of student life.

important matters need important consideration. Chuck Wardell, Steve Starr, and
Brian Geltzeiler, Junior Class Council members, discuss future activities for the Junior
class.
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Sara Jacinto and Blaise Verdi display class ring style options to fellow students.

There’s nothing better than teamwork! Senior Class Council members Kim Adams,
Barry Moscowitz, Kelly Ann McCann, and Jacki Peck prepare a chart displaying the
number of seniors paid up for the senior trip.
Keeping the class informed is important. Carolyn Lucciola and Raju Bhatia plan a
Senior Class Newsletter and update it on the computer.

Careful attention is essential during class council meetings. Laura Antonacas and
Wendy Kaplan, Junior Class Council representatives, consider suggestions made at a
meeting after school.
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Student Congress
The major branch of our student government was the Student
Congress. Whereas class councils were restricted to their own classes
in terms of support and jurisdiction, the Student Congress served the
primary leadership role for the entire student body. Headed by an
executive committee, the Student Congress consisted of various spe
cialized committees that dealt with the different facets of student life,
and of student representatives who acted as the voice of the individ
ual members of the school.
General meetings were held monthly to discuss and vote on the
varying issues with which the Student Congress concerned itself. With
the welfare of the students in mind, the congress was able to bring
about some of the changes desired. Senior parking for those students
with parking permits was the result of Student Congress’ lobbying, as
well as the library media center’s closing time being extended until
4:30. The Student Congress fundraiser, the sweatpants sale, was
able to produce money for the several congress activities. One hun
dred dollars was donated to the Barbara Hecht Memorial Fund to
encourage and allow underprivileged teenagers the opportunity to
attend summer sports camps. In addition, the School Amelioration
Project was initiated to clean up the fountains, the bathrooms and the
school grounds. Other suggestions were brought up by the executive
committee in their weekly executive meetings with Mr. Smeraldo and
Miss Judith Risse, the Student Congress advisors, but were not ac
cepted by a majority of the congress members.
The Student Congress, under the leadership of the excecutive
committee, worked to make West Orange High School a more re
warding place to learn and to be.

(Top) Proper leadership is essential in conducting an orderly meeting. Andy Foster,
Student Congress President, relays the ideas and feelings of fellow council members.
As Rebecca Odes makes a list of plans for the Executive Committee. Je ff DeCagna
looks on.
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The exchange of ideas is an important
factor in the Student Congress process.
Mark Policarpio and Karen Zivi prepare
their thoughts prior to a meeting.
Conducting “Business as Usual” are
Marc Pastiner and Billy Chodorcoff.
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Publications
The PIONEER and the COBBLESTON E provided vehicles
through which the students of West Orange High School expressed
themselves. Working furiously to meet the deadlines, the newspaper
editors and staff of the PIONEER were able to produce a top-notch,
high-quality paper that made the student body aware of the special
events, accomplishments, and opinions that were important to the
school. In its first year of existence, the PIONEER was recognized by
the Columbia Scholastic Press Association as an outstanding student
newspaper, winning a first place award. Special mention was made of
the strong writing, the graphic design, and the diverse content evident
in each issue. The work began with discussions about prospective
news-worthy stories, which often evolved into debates. Once a story
was chosen, reporters were assigned the story, layouts were created,
photographers were busy snapping pictures, and the rest of the staff
became actively involved as they scrambled to finish their jobs before
the deadlines arrived. Said one of the editors, “What was especially
rewarding was that the scholars, the atheletes, the activists and the
‘ordinary’ students all cooperated to create this award-winning publi
cation . . . We’re proud of what we’ve been able to accomplish togeth
er.”
COBBLESTONE, the literary magazine, offered the students an
opportunity to exercise their creativity. Students submitted poems,
short stories and artwork to the staff, who then evaluated them and
selected the best to be published. Many days, weeks and months went
into the COBBLESTONE’S production and the quality of the work
reflected the dedication and diligence of the staff. One staff member
said of the COBBLESTONE writers and artists, “We pride ourselves
in our creative abilities.”
The journalistic and creative expressions that were produced by
the WOHS students in the PIONEER and in the COBBLESTONE
were integral parts of student life.

Smiling with pride, Editor Andy Foster and Andy Schildiner display a completed issue
of our high school’s newspaper, the PIONEER.
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Getting ready to print a newspaper takes a lot of preparation. Editor-in-chief Amy Kind
gives hints to classmates Ann Kamensky and Brian Reich.
Seriousness, enjoyment, and devotion is the formula needed for the production of the
COBBLESTONE, our literary magazine.

When it comes to the final draft of the literary magazine, Co-Editors Jeff Wildstein and
Sharon Hutchins have the last words.

Scrutinizing the most current issue of the newspaper, Editor-in-chief Howard Wasserman points out a detail to Harvey Silikovitz.
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WOHS-TV
For those journalistic students who felt more comfortable with an
audio-visual approach to reporting, there was WOHS-TV. The televi
sion staff provided its viewers with high-quality programming of both
the sports and the news variety.
At various sporting events, a crew of news technicians could be
seen reporting into a microphone, directing a television camera, or
intensely following the action: “Down the right wing, number 11 shifts
into high gear . . . thirty yard line . . . twenty, fifteen . . . shot on goal!
Judd Dengler makes a spectacular diving save! West Orange still
leads 2-1 . . . ” Football, soccer, basketball, and hockey were broad
cast.
With the addition of a bi-weekly news show, WOHS-TV was able to
cover Halloween dress-up day, the Senior breakfast and the National
Smokeout Day, as well as special interviews with students and facul
ty. Advised by Mr. Martin Kale, WOHS-TV had its studio situated in
the Library Media Center.
Experimenting with various types of programming, the West Or
ange High School television staff was able to put together a successful
show. Said Jeff DeCagna, a commentator, “If this year’s work is any
indication, the success of WOHS-TV is guaranteed for the future.”

WOHS newscaster, Brian DeZavala, reviews his copy before taping the weekly news
broadcast.
Many behind the scene actions take place before taping a program. Camera crew
members Eric Sidel and John Carle prepare for the next taping session.
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Audio-Visual coordinator Martin Kale assists camera man Jeffrey Bershad in preparing
equipment for taping.
WOHS news has many activities to cover. Jeff Bershad and Andrew Einstein record
the festivities at the Senior Breakfast.

Proper lighting is important for quality filming. Ted Ward adjusts the lights prior to
filming.
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Yearbook
“As the publication responsible for capturing the memorable mo
ments of the fleeting years of high school, the Yearbook was an
incredible amount of work” , according to co-editor-in-chief Peter Sarrett.
With the introduction of a Journalism 4/Yearbook class into the
curriculum, the editors and associate editors were hoping for unhur
ried approaches to the formation of the book. Despite having 42
minutes of class time per day, they found deadlines that hung omi
nously overhead as editors and staff strained busily to fulfill the needs
of each section. They found piles and piles of pictures to wade
through in search of usable material; they found hundreds of pages
that needed to be laboriously filled with layouts; they found tremen
dous hours of typing and information gathering for the written copy.
In the end, everything was somehow completed and the deadlines
were met. In fact, certain sections were completed well in advance of
the deadline.
The editorial staff was proud of its accomplishments. It was hoped
the Yearbook was able to thoroughly record the major events in terms
of the school activities and sports. The faculty, with whom the stu
dents had spent the many important years of high school, had been
captured in pictures to be viewed in the years to follow. The seniors,
completing a major phase in their lives, were given the opportunity to
make a final statement in their Senior section quotations. The compi
lation of all the variegated information was an arduous task. Even
with the dedicated leadership of the Yearbook advisor, Mr. John
McCarthy, the staff found itself with what seemed to be too much
work and not enough time. Nonetheless, the staff was satisfied with
the final Yearbook product. “The yearbook class was often frantic,”
said co-editor-in-chief Nancy Davis, “but we were able to accomplish
something we’ll be proud of for the rest of our lives.”
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Hard work and dedication are the trademark of the Co-Editors in Chief, Peter Sarrett
and Nancy Davis.
The task of typing over 3 0 0 senior directories and quotes is definitely not easy. Kim
Adams and Cyndi Sablon are finding that out.

It’s about time! Finally, Photography Editor Susan Hoffman is on the other side of the
camera.
If there were only more spaces than pictures! Lisa Panayiotou, Ellen Rosenhaus, and
Lynn Fauls try to narrow down the pile of pictures for a double page spread.
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“ Remember when you were very young and your mother bundled you up in a snowsuit?” Elise Gaidemak reminds the audience of those days, but continues on to talk
about maturity and future responsibilities facing teenagers

National
Honor Society
The National Honor Society has always been a group which distin
guished those seniors who displayed academic excellence during their
high school years. This year was no different, and although the group
was a large one, it was only because of the number of students who
excelled scholastically.
Academic achievement was the primary consideration in determin
ing the members of NHS. A grade point average of 6.0 was required
for candidacy. This was not the only requirement. Eligible students
were asked to write an essay discussing their most important non
scholastic contribution. Candidates were also evaluated by teachers
in the areas of scholarship, leadership, character, and service.
The 1985-1986 National Honor Society was composed of the 48
students who best demonstrated these qualities. The induction date
was Wednesday, January 8th. Four NHS members (Nancy Davis,
Justine Scaturo, Elise Gaidemak, and Howard Wasserman) were
elected as speakers. Gubernatorial candidate Peter Shapiro attended
the induction as a guest speaker.
The National Honor Society members who graduated in 1986
continued a tradition of aiming high and succeeding.

The president of the National Honor Society, Raju Bhatia, informs the audience of the
criteria required to become a member of this organization.
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Armed with pins and certificates, the newly inducted NHS members accept congratulatory applause.

Taking time out from his busy schedule, gubernatorial candidate Peter Shapiro gives
words of encouragement to all who attended the National Honor Society Induction.
The bold smile across Dawn Baron’s face reflects her feeling of accomplishment as she
receives her certificate of honor from Principal Joseph Tylus.
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Bands
The instrumental music department of West Orange consisted of
three very accomplished and appreciated divisions: the concert band,
the jazz band, and the marching band.
The concert band could be heard practicing every morning during
period one. Incorporated into a class worth five credits, the concert
band was led by director Richard Charwin. The fifty-five members,
which included no string instrument players, performed show tunes,
pop-tunes, and Big Band tunes. To promote a better appreciation of
music, the concert band took extensive trips. In the 1984-1985 school
year, the concert band went to Boston, Massachusetts to attend the
New England Music Festival. In 1986, they planned a trip to Florida
and spent all year having fund-raisers to raise the money for the trip.
The Jazz Band, also directed by Richard Charwin, consisted of
twenty members divided into four sections: saxophones, trumpets,
trombones, and rhythm (which included piano, bass, guitar, and
drums). Practice was held once a week for these special members,
who also practiced every day with the concert band. During the
Scholarship Concert, the Winter Concert, and the Spring Concert,
the Jazz Band provided a welcomed extra to the Concert Band.
Besides performing for West Orange High School, the Jazz Band also
travelled to various other schools to perform.
The most widely recognized of the bands was the West Orange
Marching Band. Directed by Richard Charwin and assisted by James
Robinson, the Marching Band consisted of seventy members. Fiftyfour played musical instruments, ten were on the silks squad, and six
were on rifles squad. All of them were seen throughout the football
season as they provided half-time entertainment for the fans. Aside
from that, they showed their proficiency by competing in two March
ing Band competitions, taking a first place Group 2 in the Westfield
Competition, and taking a second place Group 2 with a first place
Band Front Group 2 in the Mount Olive Competition. They also made
an appearance in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade.

Mr. Charwin spends many hours helping the band to
achieve perfection.
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As a member of the marching band for many years, Barry Moscowitz reaches the zenith of his career as he performs a solo at
halftime.
The award winning “ Big Blue” Marching Band provides entertainment at halftime.

%

After lengthy practice, the trombone players are ready to give a top-notch performance in the band concert.
Saxophone is one of the specialized instruments that comprises the Jazz Band. Kesinee Angkustiri rehearses
for one of the Jazz Band benefit concerts.
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Drama and Chorus
As the curtain fell on the cast of Fam e, the actors and actresses
took the opportunity to reflect upon the experiences that brought
them to that final moment.
It had all started weeks before the audition. Hopeful students from
all grades practiced hours a day to get their routines as perfect as
they were able. Slowly, the ominous date of the audition grew near.
From weak knees to butterflies in the stomach, each student felt his
nervousness express itself in different ways. On the momentous day,
after all the aspiring actors, actresses, and singers had had their
chance to give it a shot, the cast of twenty-nine was chosen. Although
many students had to walk away with saddened faces and lowered
heads, the twenty-nine dedicated and talented people waited eagerly
for what was ahead.
Ahead lay hard work. Practice, at the beginning, started after
school and ended at approximately four o’clock. As the performance
of the play got closer, practice lasted from after school until fourthirty, and resumed at six and lasted until ten o’clock in the evening.
While much of their time was spent working on the play, all the
actors/actresses were expected to keep their grades up.
Mr. George DelMonte, the director, altered the script to include not
only the instrumental music but also the songs from the movie version
of F am e. In the days preceding the first performance, Mr. Charles
Jordan and his out of class volunteers put the final touches on the
stage set they designed. As the curtain closed on the final scene, the
thundering applause offered everyone the knowledge that all the
hard work had been worthwhile. Three performances after months of
preparation: the end for some; only the beginning for others.
The sweet, melodic sounds that emanated from room 130 in
formed the school that the Chorus was again at practice. The voices
of the Barber Shop Quartet and the Sweet Adelines would intertwine
as their perfect harmonies rose and fell to early eighteenth century
music. Aside from these special groups, there was the concert choir,
whose soft pianissimo intonations could rise to emphatic forte booms.
All ensembles were conducted by Mr. Dale Smyth and had a chance
to perform in concerts, competitions, and exhibitions.
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Practicing long hours around the piano is important for the
concert choir to reach a peak performance level.

Hold the curtain! At this point Kim Adams and Tara Mahon
are far from opening night with script books still in hand.

Decked out in their robes for one last rehearsal is the West Orange concert choir.
The Barbershop Quartet, consisting of Jihoon Kim, Greg Caldwell, Tony Rolleand,
and Dave Allaway, model the traditional barbershop attire.

(Left): A great display of emotion is necessary in being a convincing actor. Janice
Slade and Tony Rolleand demonstrate their talent during a F am e rehearsal.
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Foreign Language Clubs
This year, the Foreign Language Clubs at W.O.H.S. were very
active. Their main goal was to interest the students in the language
that they were studying. In keeping with this goal they sponsored
many successful activities to encourage student participation.
In order to get the members of the club involved in their culture, the
French Club had guest speakers, crepe parties, and bake sales. On
one occasion, a French chef was brought in to show students how the
French crepe was prepared. On Valentine’s Day the Club celebrated
with a croissant sale and a chocolate lollipop sale. To interest students
in living and studying abroad, a guest speaker came from the Experi
ment in International Living. The Club Advisor, Mrs. Marianna Marchese, said, “The Club enabled all of its members to be exposed to
the culture and traditions of France through various activities.”
The Italian Club was active as well in spreading its culture. They
held pizza parties, dances, and the annual Italian Dinner Dance. The
advisor, Ms. Kristine Massari, said, “We all had the chance to have a
little fun while we were learning about Italy and its culture."
Taco parties were, of course, sponsored by the Spanish Club.
Advised by Mrs. Joyce Kalemba, the Club acted with the spirit and
energy of its advisor. Trips to Spanish theaters in New York, to Cuban
restaurants in Greenwich Village, and to art shows in the New York
Public Library were only some of the club’s activities. Guest speakers,
slide shows, cultural eating experiences and meetings gave the mem
bers the opportunity to socialize and educate themselves in the Span
ish culture.
Uno, dos, tres . . .
Un, deux, trois . . .
Uno, due, tre . . .
Numbers, colors, days of the week, and many other topics were
used as part of the foreign language S. A.L.E. program. Students from
WOHS made weekly visits to an elementary school to share their
knowledge of the language they were studying. All three languages,
Spanish, French, and Italian were taught as part of this program. The
students enjoyed teaching and each developed his own methodology.
One student, Cyndi Sablon, gave a sample of her technique.
“ Hola clase!”
“Hola Senorita Cyndi!”
“Today, we will be learning numbers,” The class of 4th graders
responded with enthusiasm. Using a visual aid (numbers on flashcards) Cyndi showed the numbers and instructed the children how to
pronounce each number.
Holding up #1, “Uno. Repeat after me, uno.”
“Uno.”
“Dos, Repeat after me, dos.”
“Dos.”
Holding up both cards, “Uno, Dos, repeat, uno, dos.”
“Uno, Dos.”
This lesson featured numbers, but for Cyndi and many others who
participated in the program the weekly visits added up to a memora
ble experience.
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TOSCANA

Enthusiastic elementary students learn Spanish from Cyndi Sablon who teaches for
the S.A.L.E. program.
A sombrero sets the mood for Mrs. Kalemba, advisor, Keeshia Ingram, president,
and Missy Winfield, secretary to organize future Spanish Club plans.

After preparing a traditional French snack, Mrs. Marchese, advisor, Barry Moscowitz, president, and Kim
Mathis enjoy sampling their crepes.
(Left) A little Italian romance takes over when Mike Ferrante and Lisa Monticello attend an Italian Club pizza
party.
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Library Aides and Quiz Team
West Orange High School fielded the Academic Quiz Team again
this year. The team participated in the “Challenge” TV quiz pro
gram, sponsored by Suburban Cablevision. In the first round of the
competition, the West Orange squad defeated JFK Memorial High
School of Iselin. The second round, however, did not yield quite so
positive results. West Orange lost to the team from the Kent Place
School. The Academic Quiz Team also took part in the “Academical
ly Speaking” competition held at Montclair High School. Teams from
Verona, Montclair, Orange, and East Orange, went head-to-head in a
single elimination tournament to decide a champion.
Seniors dominated this year’s team, with three members each
having participated since their respective sophomore years. Jeff De
Cagna, Andrew Foster, and team captain Sharon Hutchins com
prised the nucleus of the team, while Jeffrey Wildstein, acted as a
substitute and scorekeeper. Other members included seniors Jon
Richmond, Andrew Einstein, and Cliff Curie, and junior Karen Zivi.
The Quiz Team advisors were Dr. Esther Bearg and Dr. Ruth Legow.
This year, four students performed a very important but greatly
overlooked function — that of the library aide. These students gave
up their study halls to help make sure the library ran smoothly, taking
much of the pressure from the librarians, Mrs. Eileen Linehan and Ms.
Catherine Evanik. Library aides worked behind the circulation desk,
checking books in and out for students and faculty. They were also
involved in shelving books, checking in magazines, and working in the
card catalog. Sometimes they worked on special projects. For exam
ple, some of the library assistants have succeeded in finally consoli
dating the book collections of the former West Orange, Mountain, and
Lincoln libraries. Two of the aides, seniors William Eng and Jim
Fehon, worked with Mr. Martin Kale with the audio/visual compo
nents of the library’s services. The other students involved in the
library aide program were senior Michelle Raddi and sophomore
Jennifer Schiller.

(Top) After another exhausting day, Dr. Campbell wraps up some paper work.

A dedicated library aide, Jennie Schiller, has got a grip on “ Life.”
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It takes good library knowledge to locate the many resources
of the new library media center. William Eng checks recently
returned books.
Academic Quiz Team members Jon Richmond and Andrew
Einstein practice hitting the buzzer for an upcoming
competition. Too late, Andrew!

(Left) The quiz team, under the direction of Dr. Ruth Legow
and Dr. Esther Bearg, goes through a practice round.
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Math Team and Computer Club
The 1985-86 year was the most successful ever for both the math
team and computer club. Advised by Mr. David Glatzer, Mrs. Helen
Yuswack, and Mrs. Carol Sauer, the math team competed in several
local, statewide, and national competitions. Although successful in all
of their endeavors, the math team’s season was highlighted by its
victory in the New Jersey High School Mathematics Contest. The
winning team of Andrew Einstein, Kevin Moore, Brian Reich, Peter
Sarrett, and Eric Woods triumphed over 110 other schools in the
state, with Einstein ranking third out of 3,300 participating students
statewide. The team also made a strong showing in the American
High School Mathematics Examination, an annual thirty question,
ninety minute national competition. Kevin Moore, with a score of 131
out of a possible 150, achieved the highest score any West Orange
student has ever earned in this competition.
The computer club also had a productive year. Mr. Tom Prendergast advised the club for the third year, and senior Peter Sarrett
served his third term as President. The club had several fundraisers
and, as a result, was able to help replace a piece of computer
equipment for the library and to sponsor a trip to Photon, a high-tech
game. The members reviewed software and assembled a list of all the
programs available in the building. A team of three club members,
Andy Einstein, Kevin Moore, and Peter Sarrett, entered a program
ming competition sponsored by Fairleigh Dickinson University. In its
first computer competition, the West Orange team emerged victori
ous with an eleventh hour comeback, defeating teams from 20 New
Jersey schools including nationally ranked Fair Lawn.
This school year was a rewarding one for the math department’s
extra-curricular offerings. The computer club provided a valuable
service to the school, while both the math and computer teams gained
recognition for their achievements. A fine trend has been set which
future participants will endeavor to continue.

Fresh from a victory at a computer programming
competition, Andrew Einstein writes a program to
print, “WE BAD” , the computer team ’s motto, a
thousand times.
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(Left) There is more to computer programming than just playing “Zork” . Larry
Glusman works out a problem during a meeting.
The math team’s hard work paid off and proved to be very rewarding. The team
became New Jersey State Champions this year.

If only I had my calculator! Mrs. Carol Sauer encourages Eric Woods as he works on a difficult math problem.

It’s hard work figuring out new Photon strategies but Peter Sarrett finds himself successful as he reads his
program printout.
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Social Studies Clubs
The Close Up Club of West Orange High School was a group which
concentrated on the study of the governmental processes, both feder
al and state. In order for the members to better understand the ways
in which the governments work, the club went on two trips.
The first trip was to Trenton. There, the group listened to several
lawyers and judges who spoke about current social issues, such as the
terrifying AIDS disease and sex discrimination in sports. Next, the
group observed the New Jersey State Senate in session. There the
group saw many bills passed, including the passing of the new state
jingle. “The trip was very educational,” said club president Jill Perlstein. “It helped us to understand the processes which our state
government goes through in making important decisions.”
The club went on another trip later in the year to Washington D.C.
There, the group learned about our federal government and observed
the United States Senate in session.
The members of the Close Up Club learned about important as
pects of society and its government. Particularly, they focused on
reasons why we live by the laws we do and how these laws were
made.
This year, West Orange High School students again attended Mod
el Congress on the campus of Stockton State College in Pomona, New
Jersey. Model Congress is a simulation of the actual United States
Congress and has been held for the past seventeen years. Partici
pants played the roles of senators and representatives by writing and
debating legislation, learning and using parliamentary procedure,
and working to forward the causes of their respective political parties.
West Orange students began work in November and culminated their
activities in March when Model Congress came into session. The
ranking member of the delegation was senior Jeff De Cagna, who first
attended the Congress as a sophomore. This year, De Cagna acted as
one of two Overall Chairs of the House, the Model Congress equiv
alent of Speaker of the House. Other seniors who attended this year
included Marc Millman, Marc Patsiner, and Erik Weingold. Mr. Sebas
tian La Sapio, Department Head of Social Studies, was the Model
Congress advisor.
The Mock Trial team provided students with the chance to practice
law before being given a formal education in law. The team partici
pated in competitions, sponsored by the New Jersey State Bar Asso
ciation, against several other schools in the region.
Prior to the first competition, the team was given a book explaining
the case which they would be performing — although it really was not
a performance, much of the hearing was acted upon impulse. This
year’s case was a murder case.
At the first competition, against Bloomfield High, West Orange
played the prosecutors. West Orange defeated their opponent and
later went on to the county finals, which they also won by defeating
the team from Lacordaire Academy. From there, they went on to a
tough battle at the Regional finals against the finest teams from each
county in the state.
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(Left) At a Mock Trial rehearsal, Cliff Curie takes the oath over the “mock Bible.”
Each year the Close-Up Club convenes in Washington, D.C. Jill Perlstein, President,
and Donna Rose flip through pamphlets about the trip.

Members of the team, as well as their advisor Mr. Carlson, study their case, developing new strategies for
testimony.
(Left) Model Congress student leader Jeff De Cagna discusses the writing of a piece of legislation.
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Ski Club and Powerlifting
When people think of winter they usually think of cold weather,
snow, sleigh riding, ice skating, and skiing. Skiing, even though not
listed as a sports event within the school’s curriculum, was one of the
most widely participated-in extra-curricular activities. Forty to fifty
students spent an average of two to three weekends out of the year in
Killington, Vermont engaging in the skiing festivities. The students
departed Friday after school after loading their equipment on the bus.
The bus ride up featured loud music, food, conversation of how the
weekend would turn out, and more food. Conversely, the bus ride
home was very quiet and just about everyone slept the whole way
home. All who participated, from those who skiied the expert slopes,
to those who were out for the first time, had a fantastic time and
brought back with them some of the better memories of their high
school year.
Everybody knew Coach Miller, if not as a Physical Education teach
er or as a Football Coach, then they recognized him as the coach of
the Powerlifting team.
The team, which has been in existence for ten years, became the
state champions in 1983, and had another close run in 1985. West
Orange was defeated in the final round by a margin of one point and
had to take a disappointing second place in this year’s state-wide
competition.
As the Powerlifting team took to competitions, the Powerlifting
Club staged a bench-a-thon. Each participating member in the bencha-thon found a sponsor who pledged to donate a given amount of
money for each pound that that member could lift. The money collect
ed in the bench-a-thon was used to purchase new weights for the
weightroom.
Coach Miller, who has been coaching the club for all of the ten
years it has been in existence, was happy with the results of the club.
“The club enabled students who were athletically inclined to expand
upon their abilities and to gain a lot of self-confidence.”

Working out in preparation for the power lifting contest,
Gary Florio warms up.
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(Left) The power lifting contest is the perfect time for the students to flex and show their muscles to the rest of the school.
Chris Monoki shows his strength as Eneya Mulagha looks on.
Perhaps the safest place for skiers is on a flat surface.

A quiet moment on the slopes is captured at Killington, Vermont.
The ski club trips are a time for more than recreation. It’s a chance for friends to get together and enjoy the
snow. Dave Janowski, Barry Moscowitz, Andy Schildner, and Matt Handler relax in the snow.
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Service Club and Health Careers Club
Whenever there was a need at West Orange High School, students
always made themselves available to provide help. The members of
the Service Club assisted at school functions such as guiding parents
at “ Back to School Night.”
The Service Club not only provided help in school, they provided
services for the community. One event involved the members partici
pating in a walk-a-thon. The money they raised was used to aid in the
research of Juvenile Diabetes. In order to prepare students for this
walk, as well as other activities, advisors Charles Jordan and Bette
Fort held meetings every other Wednesday to discuss how members
could participate in upcoming events.
Among their many contributions to the school, the Service Club
made posters to publicize the annual National Smoke-Out week,
which took place November 17-23. This year, the Health Careers
Club sponsored this activity by providing stickers, buttons, and ironons for the non-smokers in school. These items were used to discour
age smokers from having a cigarette during the course of the day.
Also provided were candy suckers for smokers who were trying to
quit.
Other activities of the Health Careers Club included fundraisers for
charity organizations, guest speakers on Health as a Profession, and
visits to hospitals to observe doctors at work. The Service Club and
Health Careers Club offered students with the desire to help others a
chance to participate in events that satisfied this drive.
(Top) Newcomers learn their duties
quickly and realize they’re part of a pres
tigious club. Upcoming events are put on
posters made by members, Andrew Keil
and Howard Hoffman.
The Service Club is responsible for at
tending to projects concerning the school
and the community. Mr. Jordan explains
to Ellen Rosenhaus and Caryn Ritter the
importance of printing up fire exit signs
for the safety of the students.
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Smoking is a habit easiest to break when supported by others. Vivi Hung helps West
Orange High School prevent teens from smoking during the Great American
Smokeout.

Many functions at WOHS depend on the service club to help work out details. Dawn
Terwilligar and Liz Brennan help organize an upcoming PTA meeting.

Health Careers Club members Monica
Kim, Chris Petrou, and advisor Nurse
Joan Picini, aim to clean up the air by
promoting the Great American
Smokeout.
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Awareness
Projects
It all happened in one terrifying accident. Driving while drunk was
the cause of a nightmare of a story that was all too true for Hector Del
Valle from Dover, New Jersey. Sitting in a wheelchair obviously
paralyzed, Hector kept an auditorium of W.O.H.S. students en
tranced by his story. Hector explained the fastmoving chain of events
that started with driving a car full of his friends while he was under the
influence of alcohol. One thing led to another as he first hit one car,
then another, then a brick wall, before he broke his neck. From the
secure life of a high school student to the uncertain future of a
quadriplegic, Hector has traveled the state telling his powerful story
and communicating with young adults his message about drinking and
driving. However, even with becoming somewhat of a celebrity, trav
eling, appearing on T.V., and meeting the President, Hector would
“give it all up just to be able to walk or feel the warmth of a hug.”
People should learn from Hector’s message and make responsible
decisions about drinking and driving. Life is too precious to waste.
Those who were present during his emotion-packed visit to W.O.H.S.
will never forget him or his message.
Often one can breathe the clean, crisp air and marvel at its refresh
ing qualities. However, just as frequently the air might be filled with
smoke or smog. The A.R.P.ies, participants in the Air Research
Project, dedicated many hours of hard work studying the air quality in
West Orange. This group of ten to fifteen students were advised by
W.O.H.S. science teachers Mr. Joseph Bonavita, Mr. Robert Middleton, and Mr. Lester Ray. The A.R.P.ies, sponsored by New Jersey
Institute of Technology, (N.J.I.T.), analyzed the difference in air qual
ity in the valleys versus the mountainous regions of West Orange as
well as the difference in the smoking versus non-smoking rooms on the
West Orange High School campus. Two field trips to N.J.I.T. pro
vided students with the advanced machinery to test samples of air for
various things such as the types of metals like nickel, lead and iron
which are dangerous if inhaled in large quantities. At the time of
printing, there was not enough evidence to draw a conclusive hypoth
esis, but the information gathered was put to good use in the study of
air quality.

The holiday season lived up to its reputation even for the less fortunate this year.
The students and faculty donated food to the needy residents of West Orange. Eric
Rosencrantz, Michael Bilotti, and Liz Brennan aid Mrs. Picini in collecting the
donations.
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Washing cars might not be a unique idea for a fundraiser, but this
car wash is different. WOHS students, including Barry Moscowitz,
are raising money for the needy residents of West Orange.

22

At one of West Orange High School’s most emotional
assemblies. Hector Del Valle relays his tragic story about
the consequences of drinking and driving.

Detailed instructions go hand in hand with learning the procedure for testing air for
pollution. Sharvin Setoodeh helps Mr. Ray demonstrate this procedure to the
ARPies club.
One of the rituals for inducting members into the newly formed ARPies club is
demonstrated by Mr. Bonavita, shown here wearing the symbolic attire.
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ver 350 students were brought together to comprise the class of 1986.
During this information, extracurricular and curricular activities were incor
porated in order to help introduce seniors to one another. Among the
numerous activities offered to all West Orange High School students, many were
devoted solely to the senior class, providing them with the opportunity of making
new friends while gathering a myriad of unforgettable memories. Each student
added his unique personality to the total diversity of the class.
As seniors, we were faced with more questions than ever before. Difficult ques
tions like — “What do I want to do after I finish high school?” — entered our minds
and occupied much of our thought. Pressure was put on many students, but they
were able to answer the questions raised. Not all the students answered the same
q u e s t i o n alike. Each in d i v id u a l chose h is own path.
Students showed their diversity through their character, expression, style, and in
the way they interacted with each other. In this section of the yearbook the infinite
diversity of our class in infinite combinations is reflected in candid moments and in
the selection of individual senior quotations. While each student was very different
from the others, the following pages show what happiness, accomplishments, and fun
were produced when these diverse persons participated together in a variety of
situations.

O
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LAURA ANN ABATE
And 1 was left with . . . a broken laugh
and a thousand memories and not a single
regret. Thanks, I love you Mom and Dad.
Tommy, all my love always!!!

GERARD ACOSTA

MARIA ANALYN ACOSTA
To be nobody but yourself in a world
which tries to make you everybody else
means to fight the hardest battle am: nev
er stop.

KIMBERLY ADAMS
Daylight, I must wait for the sunrise, I
must think of a new life and 1 mustn’t give
in When the dawn comes tonight will be a
memory too and a new day will begin.
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PETER AGRILLO

CHRISTINE ALFONSO
To Mom and Dad for life no matter how
bad “Thank you” . To M R., S.V. for
“ L o v in g ” and u n d erstan d in g me.
“Thank you” for everything.

DAVID ALLAWAY
I decided long ago, never to walk in any
one’s shadow. If I fail if 1 succeed at least
I’ve lived as I believe. Mom and Dad, I
Love You — #34

PATRICIA ANN AMOROSI
Some say it’s holding on that makes you
strong but sometimes it’s letting go.
Thanks Mom and Dad. Be good Glen.
Hey girls how do you feel? 4-21-84 I love
you RL

RENEE ANG1UOLI
You can close your eyes to reality but not
to memories. — Stanislaw J Lee Mom
and Dad, thanks for everything, I love
you both!
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TERRI AULETTA
You got a dream — you wanna fly, you
got an urge you can’t deny, within your
heart you found a voice it’s calling you to
make the choice. — Billy Squier

No use wondering where
the time has gone. Time
waits for no one, we all
have to go on. But every
now and then I look up an
old friend and come home
to some place I used to
belong.
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HARRY ANTAB

CONCETTA ARANEO
No matter how much happiness a hello
may bring there's always a good bye that
hurts

MYRA AVENO
Hold on to what you believe is right! Don't
let anyone make your decisions. Think
about it and decide for yourself! Good
tuck to the class of 86!!

THERESA MARiE BALESTR1ERE
The future always comes a little bit be
fore we are ready to give up the past.
Mom, Dad and Johnny, I love ya!

Laugh at yourself first,
before anyone else can.

DAWN BARON
“Memories are to keep you together
when you are apart" Good luck to the
class of “ 8 6 ” 1 love you all. All my love to
Michael always! I love you Mom.

JEFFR E Y BERSHAD
“ W HY?"

EILEEN BECHTOLD
Someday we’ll look back on this and it
will all seem funny! — Springsteen

ROSEMARIE BELL
To Melina, Terri, and Chuckles. Good
luck in the future and remember the good
times we had together. I love you Mom
and Dad.

RAJU BHATIA
“Tomorrow is such a long time away. Today can last forever.”
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ALICIA B1ASOTTI

JOHN BOUGADES
It's time to turn away and let tomorrow’s
dreams become reality! Midnight Me
chanics! AFU 11th gr, Chem. Thanks
Mom and D ad . T h e Hogg! P udge
Shammed!!

MARY BOWMAN
Look not mournfully into the past. It
comes not back again Wisely improve
the present. It is thine. Go forth and meet
the shadowy future without fear

ELIZABETH BRENNAN
“Sometimes in confusion I felt so lost and
disillusioned . Innocence gave me confi
dence to go up against reality.”

Lisa Heller and Lynn Fauls

So before we end and then begin, we’ll drink a toast to how it’s
been.
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TRACEY BRENNAN
Accept nothing from no one, and you owe
nothing in return! Thanks Mom and John
for everything! All of my love to Joey —
my number 1 skier!

COLLEEN BRINK

PAULA BRODERICK
There is no limit to the goals you can
attain, the success you can achieve, your
possibilities are as endless as your
dreams. Thanks Mom and Dad!

MARTIN BROWN
There is a God!!! My high school career
has come to end! Thanks Mom and Dad
for your support. Tony, we're going to
buy our island after college, (yeah!) “Lat
er”
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DANA CALABRIA
“ The best and the most beautiful things in
life cannot be seen or even touched, they
must be felt with the heart.”

JIM CAPLANIS
You go where the wind blows, leading the
life you chose. Your destination remains
unknown. — Foreigner

ROSEMARY CARAVITO
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ANDREA CARELLA
May you find what you want in life, know
it when you see it, and have the good luck
to get it and keep it. Thanks Mom and
Dad — 1 Love You!

ALEC1A CAROLONZA
Moving on, looking forward, but never
forgetting the days gone by.

JENNIFER CARONIA
‘‘The best of times may be over but the
memories will last forever" Thanks Mom
and Dad for everything. Jim , I’ll always
love you. You're a very special person.

MICHAEL CASTELLANO
It’s time to live out your dreams!! Good
luck! 1 love you all! My ‘68 Vette!! Get a
leash for that SVOl! Mayapple hill!! Mom
and Dad thanks!!

THOMAS CHER1AN
Remembrance for the past, good wishes
for the present, bright hopes for the fu
ture, ‘til our paths cross again may you be
blessed with joy and happiness.

JO SEPH CH1AR1ELLO

BILLY CHODORCOFF
If you think your life is complete confu
sion ‘cause your neighbor’s got it made,
just remember that it’s a grand illusion
and deep inside we’re all the same.
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Life’s truest happiness is
found in the friendships
we make along the way.

KAREN CHURCH
1 hope you don't lose that innocent laugh
ter . . . Do you feel different now that
you’re older, old enough to know that
these memories can’t hurt a thing — JM

ANDREW COCCIO
Out there is a fortune waiting to be had, if
you think I’ll let It go you’re mad1 You got
another thing coming JP . Mom and Dad
thanks for everything.

LORI COCCIO
Some things are better left unsaid; some
hearts are better left unbroken; some lies
are better off believed; some words are
better left unspoken — Hall

MARISA COCOZZIELLO
Ult; BL 9 3 0 Turbo and skiing COL. All
my love to Mom. Darren 1st love, thanks
for helping me grow and loving me the
way you do. Fun just begun 6/ 24/ 84 SN
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MICHAEL COLACURTO
Yesterday is over and done, still today life
goes on, but I hope in my heart yesterday
will live on. All my love to Karen!

JOHN COLAGRANDE
The wise carry their knowledge as they
do their watches — not for display but for
their own use.

Since we’re only here for a
while
Might as well show some
style. — James Taylor

TOMMY COLAVITO
Everyone wants to succeed, but few will
do what it takes to succeed. Special
thanks to Mom and Dad. Love ya always
Laura.

KATHIE CONNALLON
A day is not remembered unless a mem
ory is made! Thanks for all the memories!
I love you Mom and Dad! Jim — you’re
the best brother a person could have!
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BRIDGET COWAN
When you have a dream don’t let any
thing dim it, keep hoping, keep trying,
the sky is the limit. Mom, you’re the
greatest, 1 Love You! Maroon and White
84.

ANNE MARIE CUCCURULLO
As time goes on
my feelings are unknown
I learn with no regret
I’m getting what I get. — Inxs

STEVEN CUMMINGS
'May u live 2 see The D a w n P r i n c e
and the Revolution

CLIFFORD CURIE
Life up to now was supposed to have
opened our eyes in order to see the wrong
in our world. Now let's use our gift of sight
and fix it. — C. Curie

If you will smile at me I will
understand, because that is
something everyone does in
the same language.

CHATONE CURLEY
All my love to Mom, Dad and Nina; with
out your care and understanding 1 never
would have made it this far. I Love You
Very Much.
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NANCY DACOSTA
These are the seasons of emotion and like
the winds they rise and fall. This is the
wonder of devotion 1 see the torch we all
must hold. — Led Zeppelin

To have a friend you must
first be a friend.

KARA DANNO
Some people think it's holding on that
makes one strong. Sometimes it’s letting
go. Thanks Mom, 1 Love You!

CANDACE DAVIDS

ROBERT DAVIDS

KAREN DAVIS
There have been moments and memo
ries, hellos and goodbyes, dreams and
promises, goals and victories; Some are
temporary, but others will last forever.
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Enjoy when you can . . .

NANCY DAVtS
All the world is a very narrow bridge. The
most important part is not to be afraid.
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JEFFR E Y S. DE CAGNA
“Just once in his life
A man has his time.
And my time is now,
I’m cornin’ alive!” — John Parr

ROSANNE DEFINIS
“A dream is a wish you make with your
heart.” Mom and Dad, thanks for every
thing, I love you both! Mt. and WO thanks
for all the memories and friends!

JUDD DENGLER
Winning isn’t everything, but it sure beats
losing.

MICHELE DEL PRIORE
It’s time to stretch our wings and go our
sep arate ways, to keep with us the
memories that we’ll rem em ber again
some day.

ANN DEMEO
Never apologize for caring deeply, just
feel sorry for those who cannot. Mom and
Dad, thanks for EVERYTHING! I love
you both.

AUDRA DENNO
To achieve great things we must live as
though we’re never going to die. — Vauvenargues

LAN DENUNZIO
The time has come to say goodbye to our
old friends; new ones are waiting. Our
childhood and immaturity has come to an
end. Our future is waiting. Bye Mom &
Dad.

. . . and endure when you
must.
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LORI DE SANTIS
Someday I’ll shed a tear, for the memo
ries 1 have or for those I have forgotten.
Thanks Mom and Dad for all your love
and understanding.

JEFFR E Y DE SMEDT
“There's a lady who knows, that she has
purple toes. And she's renting a ladder to
purgatory.’’

BRIAN DE ZAVALA
Watch out world here I come!

— .

TRACY DILLON

ESTHER DRILL
Experience is what you get when you
don’t get what you want.
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KIRK ECONOMIDES
We must be prepared because in the val
ley of the future lurks the unexpected.
Thanks to all friends and teachers, and of
course — Mom and Dad.

ANDREW JE F F R E Y EINSTEIN
Study and in general the pursuit of truth
and beauty is a sphere of activity in which
we are permitted to remain children all
our lives. — Albert Einstein

KRISTINA EMODI
Live . . . Love . . . Laugh
Apu es Anyu-Nem tudtam volna meg
csinalni nekuletek. I love you both very
much
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CHRISTOPHER FANNING
I’ve been to the edge and there I stood
and looked down, you know 1 tost a lot of
friends there baby, ain’t got no time to
mess around. — V.H.
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WILLIAM ENG
You’ve got to roll with the punches to get
to what’s real. — Van Halen — “JUMP"’

KIMBERLY FAHEY

MATTHEW FARLEY
Life goes by too fast so do what you have
to do to be the happiest. Life just keeps
getting better for me. Good luck to all my
friends, we’ll need it!

LYNN FAULS
We cherish our friends not for their ability
to amuse us, but for ours to amuse them,
— E.W Thanks to my family.

STEPHEN FEDERICCI
“This ol' town ain’t the same, now no
body knows their names, times have
changed. Still They Ride." Thanks for the
good times Sue, luv ya!

MARCIA DE WINTUS FIELDS
Some people come Into our lives and
quickly go. Some stay for awhile and
leave footprints in our hearts, and we are
never ever the same. I Love You Kjell

JA M ES E. FEHON

JOHN FIORE
The one person who really understands
me and who really knows me, thanks for
everything. Jamie, I Love You.

MICHAEL FERRANTE
The world is yours, take what you can
get. Mom and Dad, thank you for every
thing. Lisa, you mean the world to me, I
will always love you.

NANCY FISCHER

JO EL Y FISKE
Out for my own, out to be free one with
my mind, they just can’t see. no need to
hear things that they say, life is for my
own to live, my own way. — Metallica

TELLY F1TANIDIS
The toughest part has ended, there is
only a new beginning Fun times are here,
party on" Thanks Mom and Dad for all
your support.

I don’t ask questions — I have fun.
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GARY FLORIO
Now we go out into the world but we must
never forget to remember our friends.
Thanks Mom and Dad.

JON FLUSSER
So many men seemed destined to settle
for something small, but 1won’t rest until 1
know I have it all! — Pippin

MICHAEL FORTE
Many dreams come true and some have
silver linings, i live for my dream and a
pocket of gold. — Led Zeppelin

MICHELE FORTE
1 will leave my childhood years and
memories in a place 1 will never forget,
but I seek to find the future in places I yet
have to explore.
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ANDREW FOSTER
A little nonsense now and then, is embel
lished by the best of men.

DEBRA A. FOSTER
Mom — Dad — Kim — who loves ya
baby? Me of course, and without your
support 1 wouldn’t have made it. 1 love
you. Bryan, you’ll always have a home in
my heart.

CHERYL FOX
If that place that you’ve been dreaming
of, leads you to a lonely place, find your
strength in love. Mom, Dad, Rich, I Love
You with all my heart, Thanks'!
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MARY-JO FRANCHINO
“If this is the first day of the rest of my life
then I’m in a lot of trouble!!” “ Life is too
short to be hanging on a heartbeat” —
Hooters

JOHN FRUCCI
“ We’re sworn forever as friends, on the
back streets until the end.” — B. Spring
steen. Thanks guys for all the good times.
I’ll always remember — Mom and Dad.

THOMAS FRYER

PETER FURRIS
If you pursue your dreams today they will
become tomorrow’s reality. Good Luck to
all my friends, Mom and Dad 1 Love You!
Magic Johnson and the Lakers #1.

EL1SE ANN GAIDEMAK
Cherish yesterday, dream of tomorrow,
live for today! Only the good die young!
Thanks Reg — Continue to fly to higher
heights way up above the clouds!
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The secret of life is
enjoying the passage of
time.

JODI GARRUTO
We have watched the sun rise together as
friends and now as we go our separate
ways, we can still feel the warmth for as
long as the sun still rises, our memories
will stay.

LUCY GIAMBATTISTA
No matter how much happiness hello
may bring, always remember in the back
of your mind, that there will be a good
bye that hurts

LISA GIBBONS
Many journeys here shall end
Time to say good-bye again
Each to follow separate dreams
To learn what life truly means
Farewell!
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LARRY GLUSMAN
All sentient beings are created unequal.
The best society provides each with equal
opportunity to float at his own level. —
The Gowachin Primary

‘Cause that’s what friends
are for.

JENNIFER SHERYL GOLD
“Keep smiling, keep shining, knowing
you can always count on me, for sure.
That’s what friends are for.” — A.C.
Mom and Dad, You’re the BEST!

JES1KA GOLDMAN
To leave is to die a little; to die to what we
love. We leave behind a bit of ourselves
wherever we have been. — Edmond
Haraucourt
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ORA ADINA GORDON
Give me the strength to change those
things I can, the patience to bear those
things 1 cannot, and the wisdom to know
the difference, — S.F.

DOR1NDA DENISE GOURDINE
Success is what we all strive for: If you
can imagine it you can achieve it, II you
can dream it you can become it.

ELIZABETH GRAHAM
Cherish yesterday, dream of tomorrow
and live for today! Thanks for everything
Mom and Dad! I love you!

DANA GRASSANO
Never give up on a good thing; remember
what makes you happy Hold on to your
dreams for someday they may become a
reality . . . GD

So many men seem
destined to settle for
something small, but 1
won’t rest until I know I
have it all?

JA M ES GRAY
Goodbye to the class of “ 8 6 ” who will be
missed but never forgotten!!!
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DANIELLE GR1LL0N
Look back — it’s easier to remember
where you've been than to figure out
where you’re going. Memories last for
ever. Thanks for great times. I love you
Mom and Dad

There are places I’ll
remember all my life . . .
Some have gone and some
remain. All these places
had their moment with
lovers and friends I still can
recall. In my life I’ve loved
them all. — John Lennon
and Paul McCartney
E r ic T to th e n b e rg e r. M i t e S i

JONI GRO SS
Look out world . . . Here 1 come!

KENNETH GROSSBERG

HOWARD HECHT
Looks like I made it.

LISA HELLER
“ So it’s time to change our ways, but I’ve
loved these days.” Thanks for the memo
ries! 1 love you Mom and Dad, i couldn’t
have done it without you!
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Where you lead I will
follow.

NEAL HELMLINGER

MARIE HETHERINGTON
Some will question — some will deny —
some will find answers —- some will reach
for the sky — Billy Squier

«

AMY H1RSCHKOW1TZ
D ream s a re w ishes that your heart
makes. Steve — you’ll always be that
special someone. I’ll love you forever!
Mom and Dad you’re the greatest! 1 love
you!
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MARLENE HOFFMAN
Hold on to your present dreams because
in your near future they may come true.
Don’t put your dreams away where you
can’t find them, just in a safe place.

WILLIAM HETTRICK
You like me the way I am If not then
leave.

t
EDNA HULIGHAN
Only those who will risk going too far can
possibly find out how far one can go.

VIVI HUNG
You say you’re tired and you just wanna
close your eyes and follow your dreams
down . . . No Retreat Baby No Surrender
. . . — BRUCE “THE B O S S " SPRING
STEEN

VAUGHN HURON
It has been a great year and the memo
ries will stay forever. The support my
family gave me helped me through. The
resa, Good Luck in your senior year.

SHARON HUTCHINS
“No man is an Island, entire of itself.” —
John Donne — The greatest thing we can
accomplish in life is working for what we
believe in.

You can’t change the
music of your soul. —
Katherine Hepburn
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MARK 1ANNUZZELL1

DANIELLE MARIE INTRABARTOLA
I should have learned this lesson long ago
that friends and lovers come and go.
Mommy 1always love you. Auto and Typing never forget the laughs!

DAVID JACKSON

STEPHEN JANDOL1
There’s a sucker born every minute!
Carolyn thanks lor the homework, 1 love
you. Rules Adam To my football crew,
thanks for my car Thanks Mom and Dad.

TERRENCE JO N ES
End of story — Bates
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JO E KANDRA

COLLEEN KANE
Good-bye yesterday, now it’s over and
done. Still I hope somewhere deep in
your heart, yesterday will live on. Lot’s of
thanks to my Mom and Grandparents.

SUMAN KAPUR
“Each dawn brings life’s precious gift; an
other day in which to live, to love, and to
find happiness.”
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STA CY KAUFMAN
Make a move across the rubicon, future’s
knockin’ at your door; take your time and
choose the road you want, opportunity is
yours.

One good hearty laugh to
gether could be the greatest
insurance of lasting peace
that men of all nations could
contrive.
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SVETLANA SUNNY KARAYEV
“ In the long run the pessimist may be
proved right, but the optimist has a better
time on the trip.” — Daniel L Reardon

ROSANA KASBARIAN

MONICA KIM
“ It’s not doing the thing we like to do, but
liking the thing we have to do, that makes
life blessed.” — Goeth

AMY KIND
“ I rely on my imagination and I dream of
an imaginary time. I know that everybody
has a dream.” — Billy Joel

Thoughts, even more than
actions reveal character.

NOELLE KING
The secrei of success in life is for a person
to be ready when his opportunity comes.
Thanks Mom and Dad and Beverly! i love
you all.

GARY STEVEN KLEIN
‘It’s like that, and that’s the way it is.”

MARA KOES
The moments may be temporary, but the
memories will last forever!

DAVID HOLE
All good things must come to an end.
Thanks Mom and Dad. 1 love you both.

THEODORE KNAUSS

One too many trips to the well.
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Blessed is the man who can
laugh at himself, for he will
never cease to be amused.

LAURIE KOPLIN
Life is a series of hellos and goodbyes. I'm
afraid it's time for goodbye again. Thanks
Mom and Dad. I LUV YA! BG I’ll luv ya
always 10/6/83!

JO E KORCZUKOWSKI
THRASH

KIM KR1EGSMAN
To dream of the person you want to be, is
to waste the person you are Thanks
Mom and Dad for everything Steven you
mean the world to me. 1 love you.

MATT KUGLIN
Always look to the future. Never look
back in the past or you will never succeed
in life. Thanks Mom and Dad for every
thing. Bill, Mike and Joan, 1 love ya!
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MELISSA KUNZ
We do not know what education could do
for us, because we have never tried it, —
Robert Maynard Hutchins

YOULLA KYRIACOU
You Americans do everything different!
With all my love and good luck to Irina
Goldberg, Nancy Fisher, Monica Kim and
Carleen Farenback

Creativity adds enjoyment
to life, and each individual
has the capacity to create.

SHERRY LAMBERG
Don’t judge a book by its cover but re
view the contents and study its facts.

JE R E T T E LESLIE LERNER
Today’s dreams are tomorrow’s realities
— if you make it so.
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JOHN LEVCHIK
Strive for much and appreciate the chal
lenge but always keep your identity and a
warmth of heart.

MELINA UV1ERATOS

CAROLYN LUCCIOLA
Take all the time you spend wishing for
tomorrow and spend it making today
come true. All my love to Stephen.
You’re a special part of my life.
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MICHELE LUCIANO
The sky’s the limit . . . If you have a goal
settled in your mind, then reach, reach
for the top. Thanks Mom, Dad, Grandpa
and Grandma. Love ya all.

BRIAN LUDWIG
The fastest roughest team game played,
ice hockey has been described as one
whose players are a group of madmen
with knives on their feet and clubs in their
hands.

CARLA LYNCH
You’re only young once so do everything
twice! Mom and Dad thanks for every
thing. I love you both. Pat and Richie, you
guys are the best. I love you both.

KATHLEEN MACGUIRE
Good times with AH, , LK, LC, DR, KM,
KA, JP , AC, SM, LB. Lynda — thanks
for being there. 1 love ya — BFF! Thanks
Mom and Lisa — I love you both. Special
memories — Dad 1 love you.

FERDINAND MANCIN1
Our memories of yesterday will last a life
time, we’ll take the best forget the rest,
and someday we’ll find these are the best
of times. — Styx

MARIA ANNE MANGAN1ELLO
After today, consider me gone. — Sting.
Rob, you are all the things I got to remem
ber. Thanks for all the good times, luv ya!
Life’s too short to be hangin on a heart
beat.

DIANE A. MANGER
ff I leave here tomorrow would you still
remember me, for I must be traveling on
now cause there’s too many places I’ve
got to see . . . — Lynard Skynard
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Those crazy nights I do
remember in my youth, I
do recall those were the
best times most of all. —
Journey

JO SIE MANUEL
Good iuck to ail my friends. M.S. and J.P .
thanks for being there, i love you Dad and
Rox. Never forget what seems to be the
end may really be a new beginning.

KIRK MARCOU
“To build a race car you need talent and
skill. To drive it you need to be sick in the
head and 1 will do it.”

MICHAEL MARTORELLI
It takes less time to do something wrong
than it takes to explain why you did it
wrong. Thank you Mom and Dad for ev
erything.

JA M ES MASI
God is God; 1 am me; So don’t expect
miracles . . . Thanks Mom and Dad!
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SUSAN MARDYKS
Forget what life used to be; you are what
you choose to be Whatever it is that you
see, life will become

KIMBERLY MATHIS
Non, J e Ne Regrette Rien — Edith Piaf

DONNA MASSINGALE
If you have a dream try to succeed it to
the fullest. Don’t let other people get you
down. Much love to mom, my father, and
all the people who I love.

WENDY MASSON
! have had my good times and I will cher
ish the memories, hut now is the time to
stop and think and drive towards my fu
ture. Thanks Mom and Dad. It’s over!

SCOTT MCCAFFERTY
“ Memories of the past will always last” 1
wish 1 could remember John’s party,
Gary’s signs are still in our minds. Adam
remember Zagus from Zulon!

KELLY ANN MCCANN
Sunshine, laughter, memories, family,
and friends, are gifts from God I’ll always
treasure . . . Thanks Mom and Dad, 1
Love You!

I remember every little
thing as if it happened only
yesterday. — Meatloaf
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SHELLEY MCDERMOTT
Nothing we do can change the past, but
everything we do changes the future.
Thanks Mom and Dad — you’re the best.
Michael, you have all my love — always.

JAM ES MCDONALD
After all the times 1 cut class 1 can’t be
lieve 1 really passed. Thanks to my par
ents i made it. though I couldn’t have
done it without you. 1 love you Nicky

DE1RDRE MCGOVERN
Many dreams come true some have silver
linings, 1 live for my dreams and a pocket
full of gold - Led Zep Thanks Mom
and Dad. It’s been real"

DEBORAH MCGREEVY
Yesterday is already a dream and tomor
row is only a vision; but today well-lived
makes yesterday a dream of happiness,
and tomorrow a vision of hope.

You only live once; but if
you live right, once is
enough.

MARIANNE MCLAUGHLIN
To those who have crossed the line, you
shall never be forgotten. Until we meet
again . . .
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MAUREEN ANN MCLAUGHLIN
If you tell m e why the fen appears im
passable, I then will tell you why I think
that I can get across it if I try. — Mari
anne Moore

In order to be irreplaceable
one must always be
different. — Coco Chanel

CHRISTINE MCMAHON
“ It doesn’t matter who you are its what
you do that takes you far” Mom and Dad
I made it! Love ya both. 1-13-84 Bobby,
you’ll always be special, Love You!

JENNIFER MCMANUS
A friend is someone who walks in when
the world walks out. Thanks for every
thing Mom and Dad.

DENNIS MELILLO

MICHAEL MELTON
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Glad to have a friend like
you . . .

DENNIS MERKLIN
Life’s a party and I’m always there!!

SANDY MERW1N
No time left for you
on my way to better things
Fit find myself some wings
Distant roads are calling me. — Luv youDad and Deb

DANIELLE MILKOWSK1
The dream was never over. The dream
has just begun, yes the dream has just
begun. — S. Nicks. To Mom and Dad, I
love you. To my family, thank you.

MARY MILLER
We learn looking backward, we live look
ing forward. Always will remember SP,
MH, KY, KON, BFF. Good luck Joe.
Thanks Mom, 1 Love You.
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LOUIS J M1GNONE
The breakfast of champions is not cereal,
it’s the opposition! Thanks for everything
Mom and Dad! 1love you both very much!

Bhatla and Etlse Gaidemak

LISA MONT1CELLO
Always go for the best never less, Mom, 1
love you very much. You mean every
thing to me. Michael, words can’t express
how I feel, except 1 Love You!

MARC MILLMAN
“You can't always get it, when you really
want it, you can’t always get it at all . . .
This is no social crisis, just another tricky
day for you.” — PT

PATRICK MONTOURE
I told you I’d make it!!

JOHN MORRISROE

ANGELA MOORE
To love is to risk being loved in return.
The person who risks nothing, has noth
ing, is nothing. Only a person who takes
risks is free.

. . . and glad to just be me.
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PABLO MORENO

VERONICA MORENO
Sky is the limit. The moments may have
gone but memories with special friends
are unforgettable. JC , PA, Will V. Much
love to Mommy -n- Dad for dealing with
me. I love you.

BARRY MOSCOWITZ
' I am an acme of things accomplish'd,
and I an encloser of things to be " —
Song of Myself. Walt Whitman

ENEYA MULAGHA
There is only one kind of success
to be
able to spend your life your own way.

DARCHELE MULLINS
“For he who has a place to go must first
know where he's going.” Thanks Mom
and Dad, for all the love and support
you’ve given me throughout the years.
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VINCENT NAPOLITANO
“ All things great must come to an end,
that’s why we’re leaving . . . ”

JOSEPHINE NASKA
1 guess nothing could last forever, those
were the best days of my life. — B.A.
Thanks Dad, Mom, Sis, and Grandma. I
Love Yal!

PATRICK NEALE

Kara Danno and Ellen Rosenhaus

ADAM NE1MAN
“To be what we are, and to become what
we are capable of becoming, is the only
end of life.” — R.L.S. Thanks to Mom
and Dad for always being there for me!

GINA M. NORTON
Memories are something that can take
you back to a place you never thought
you’d see again. Thanks Mom, Dad, and
jo e — I Love You!
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REBECCA ODES
and I think also that there is not one thing
anyplace anywhere that m akes any
sense. — Bob Dylan

Minds are like parachutes:
they only function when
open.
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TIMOTHY O ’BOYLE
No changes are permanent; but change is
. . . — N.P.

WILLIAM O'CONNELL

JA N IS OLIVER
These children that you spit on as they try
to change their world are immune to your
consultations they’re quite aware what
they’re going through . . . — BOWIE

KATHY O'NEILL
Is this the time, the time to win or lose? Is
this the time, the time to choose7
U2
EB PS MM You kept me laughing! After
today, consider me gone. — Sting

Isn’t one of the illusions of
youth to believe that you
can do absolutely
anything? — Henry Miller

FLORENCE PALMERE
If you love something set it free. If it
comes back it is yours. If it doesn’t it
never was! GR I love you! Love will stand
as long as you do! 6/9/84

KIM PALMIERI

PETER PANNUCCI
Don’t follow where the path leads. Go
where there’s no path and leave a trail.
Thanks for everything Mom and Dad. 1
love you both.

YULI PARK

LISA PANAYIOTOU
Success: A dream most don’t fulfill —
Where pain prevails endurance and dis
tress dominates strength — If you suc
ceed it’s earned, if not you didn’t sacrifice
enough.
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MARC PATSINER
Sometimes the lights are shining on me,
other times I can barely see. Lately it
occurs to me, what a long strange trip it's
been.
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JOHN PAXTON
There is no such thing as normal — there
are only different degrees of abnormality.
— MHH

JACQUELINE PECK
Most people don’t regret the things
they’ve done, only the things they've nev
er tried

CHRYSTALLA PETROU
“ Life is a series of hellos and goodbyes.
I’m afraid it’s time for goodbye again.’’
— Billy Joel

MICHELE PETRUCELLI
Climb the stairway of heaven and lead
the glamourous life! Go for it and don’t
regret the chances you take. Hold on to
sixteen, the good die young!

PAM PIACENZA
Those crazy nights I do remember, in my
youth f do recall those were the best
times most of all! — N.S. 1 love and will
always, remember you Gram!
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SHARON PFLUG
Even when it seems everyone around you
has their little schemes, listen to your
heart and hold on to your dreams — Tri
umph. Thanks Mom and Dad — I love
you!

KARINE P1ERRE-PIERRE
There are many people that we meet in
our lives but only a very few will make a
lasting impression on our minds and
hearts. These are our true friends.

KIM P1ZZ1CH1ELLO
Our yesterdays together made today pos
sible. All my love to Mom, Dad, and
Tonay. Ti amo, Francesco. Just you and
1. 8/ 24/ 83
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DEBBIE PORCELL1
Cherish yesterday, dream of tomorrow
and live for today. All my love to Mom
and Dad. Thanks for everything. Best of
luck to all my friends.

LYNN PRESTON
Memories build a pathway that goes
winding through your heart, and keeps
friends close together even though
they’re far apart.

CATHERINE PRINGLE
I can’t change the world. But l can change
the world in me. — Bono Vox. Thank you
Dad and Mom for everything you’ve done
to get me where l am. Love you both!

JOHN PRITCHARD

EDWARD FYKON
We are the young with the modern atti
tude, breaking down the walls, breaking
all the rules. — Dan Hartman

MICHELE RADDI
I had a very special senior year. I made a
lot ot friends. I am going to miss them.
The one person I’ll miss is Miss Hanzl
because I love her a lot.
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The way you go about
your music is the way
you go about your life.

MORRIS RAGAZA
Running has given me a glimpse of the
greatest freedom that a man can ever
know . . . Roger Bannister, Cliff. Mark,
Gary, and Sam thanks.

FRANK RAMOS

KIMBERLY A RAMSLAND
Our memories of yesterday will last a life
time. we’ll take the best, forget the rest,
and someday we'll find, these are the
best of times.

DAVID RAPISARD!
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ADAM A. RENZULLI JR .
Look Mom, look Dad, I told you 1 would
do it, I told you.

JONATHAN RICHMOND
Genius is, perhaps, the ability to recall
childhood at will. — A Stanford Professor

. . . I wanna hold your hand

CARYN RITTER
A kiss for good luck and we’re on our
way, and yes we’ve Just begun . . .

KATHERINE M. ROCCA
Some people come into our lives and
quickly go, some stay for a while and
leave footprints in our hearts, and we are
never ever the same.
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MICHAEL ROGAN

ANTHONY T. ROLLEAND
Mom and Dad. thanks for ail the love and
support. 1 couldn’t have made it without
you. M C C T L G A D J L S T L P D ,
Living on the edge!!! W.W.P.

DONNA ROSE
I know I'll never lose affection
for peo
ple and things that went before I'll often
stop and think about them — In my life I
love them all I Love You Mom and Dad
and Eric.

PATRICE ROSEN
Life is too short to be stopped by obsta
cles. You should do all, experience all,
and have fun doing it!

Looking at some pictures I
found in a drawer I was
taken by a photograph of
you. There were one or
two that I know you would
have liked a little more, but
they didn’t show your spirit
quite as true.

ELLEN ROSENHAUS
1 never knew a better time and I guess I
never will. — Elton John
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MICHAEL ROSENSTARK
“ Set your goals and don’t give up until
you reach them. Keep knocking down all
the obstacles that stand in your way and
you’ll make it.” — Scott Metaxas

Take a look around, at
least you’ve got friends!

L1A ROSPOND
Why should anyone in this world be
afraid, since fate rules us and nothing can
be forseen? A man should live only for the
present day!

ERIC ROTHENBERGER
“ If I ruled the world
I’d love all the girls.” — Kurds Blow

KELLY ROYER-MARTINEZ

CHRISTINE RUSSO
If you love something set it free. If it
comes back to you it’s yours. If not it was
never meant to be. Mom, Dad, Chris, 1iuv
you! Donna, a special thanks!
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To accomplish great things,
we must not only act, but
also dream, not only plan,
but also believe. —
Anatole France

STEVEN RUSSO
I DID IT MY WAY! I’ll never forget
MDW, and Block Parties with John, Pete,
and Mike. The fun has just begun and it’s
not over ’til we say it is!
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KELLY RYAN
Many dreams come true and some have
silver linings, I live for my dream and a
pocketful of gold! — Led Zep. Thanks
Mom and Dad, 1 Love You! Forever AC1LY!

CYNTHIA SABLON
We can not return, we can only look be
hind from where we came, for yesterday
is but a memory and tomorrow is a
dream. Mom and Dad — l love you!

UNO SAPfO

PETER SARRETT
“We are the music makers, and we are
the dreamers of dreams.” — W. Wonka.
You’ve got a friend. Live long and pros
per.

CHERISE SCALERA
Thanks Mom and Dad for putting up with
me. I love you both. Always love you
Grandma Jenny. Frank, 1 will always re
member you. Love ya MC and CM.

DOLORES SAPORITO
Never wait or hesitate, get in kid before
it’s too late, you may never get another
chance. Cause youth’s a mask but it don’t
last, live it long and live it fast.

JOHN SCANNELLI
All good things must come to an end.
That’s why we’re leaving. Mom and Dad,
thanks for everything.

What lies behind, and what
lies before, are tiny matters
compared to what lies
within.

1
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JUSTINE SCATURO
You know that when the truth is told you
can get what you want, or you can just get
old. — B. Joel. If we acted more juvenile
maybe we’d be less delinquent.

TESHA J . SCHENCK

ANDREW SCH1LD1NER
“These are the best of times
— Styx

PAUL SEMEL
Another gentle season
Haunted by echoes of young laughter for
ever stilled.
With one voice we cry — Enough!

JENNIFER SERPO
Best times with Pat ML, Whom I’ll always
love and care about. To Mom and Dad,
with love. With love to Mr. and Mrs. Montuore. Patrick M. and Jennifer S.
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NATALIE SHERMAN
We are the music m akers and we are the
dreamers of the dream. — Willie Wonka

ERIC SIDEL
As 1 stand here wondering what the next
day will be like my mind goes into the
inner dimension and when 1 comeback 1
realize the next day is upon me.

HARVEY S1LIKOVITZ
So many faces in and out of my life, some
will stay, some will just be now and then.
— Billy Joel
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DIANE SMERALDO
You’re only young once but if you do it
right once is all you’ll ever need. Mom
thanks for being there through the years
and for all your support. I love you.

Only through hard work
can a dream become a
reality; for without work a
dream is nothing but a
dream.
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ALTON SIMPSON
Time has come to create new memories
before following one’s dreams Lody
dody we tike to party.

JANICE SLADE
In a world full of illusion and confusion
you've got to be crazy to survive

NORMAN SMILOWITZ

DAVID SMITH
“ 1 am what 1 am. Some people just don’t
understand. Find yourself like very few
do. Find yourself first and learn to live
with you.” — Hendrix

I shall not pass this way
again. Any good things 1
can do or any kindness I
can share, let me do it now!
L e t m e not desert it or
neglect it for I shall not pass
this way again. — Stephen
Gellect

PENNY SPIES
Don’t be dismayed at good-byes. A fare
well is necessary before you can meet
again. And meeting again, after moments
or lifetimes, is certain for those who are
friends.

ANDREW SQUIRES
It’s not whether you win or lose, it’s how
you play the game. Thanks Mom and
Dad, I love you.

CHRISTINE SPIEZIO
CR Hey mate never forget Bruce Philie
cops your favorite and the concert Sept.
8. Love you MF. Summer of 8 5 P S TiNas
cars and JOHN! Love you Mom, Dad and
Lori.

CYNTHIA SPRUEL
Live life to the fullest because you never
know when it’s all going to come to an
end! Always follow your dreams and
you’re sure to succeed!

BETH STEIN
The moment might be temporary but the
memories will last forever. Mom and Dad
thanks for being there. I love you always.
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MATT STEINER
Each moment a man is born and set free.
Too much has been said and none of it
heard. It’s time to grow up and eventually
free. — Tempest Fugit

RYUNG SUH
Do I dream? Is this new feeling but a
visioned ghost of slumber? If indeed 1 am
a soul, A free, disembodied soul, Speak
again to me. — P.B. Shelley
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DIANE STEPANEK
As I finish my senior year, and start the
prime of my life, let me think back on the
lessons I’ve learned through these chang
ing times. Now life and love.

JON STRA U SS
You only live once but if you live right
once is enough Mom. Dad. 1 love you.

TRACY LEE SULLIVAN
No matter how much happiness a hello
may bring there’s always a good-bye that
hurts.

ANN MARIE SUSZKO
All my love always and forever to Antho
ny. You're my inspiration. I love you 2/
13/84

MIKE TAKVORIAN
The future is in your hands; take hold of it
correctly and nothing will stand in your
way. God that was beautiful.

MELISSA TANTOW
Thank you Mom and Dad for all your
support throughout the years. JE F F nev
er forget the good times! JA Y EL BEE
AND EM CIE TEE 5-12-85 . . . forever I
LOVE YOU.
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AMY TARR
The good times are gone, but the best is
yet to come!!! Seeing sounds and hearing
colors! Sleeping over the LRR!! Tripping
at B ’s hotdogs at TB Rock LM.

DAWN TERWILLEGAR
Funny when we move ahead, Never wor
ry what we leave behind, Remember
what a friend of mine said. You gotta be
kind. — Split Enz

DEBBiE TITUS
Hold on to your dreams though some
times it’s hard . . . Just hold your head up
and reach for the stars.
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CHRIS TOIA
Make every minute count because every
moment is a memory for tomorrow. Mom
and Dad f’ll always love you.

JENNIFER TORTOR1ELLO
Hold on to your dreams, though they
seem so far away — and those dreams
will come true, somehow — someway!
Hopefully this is true for us Jim! 1 love
you!

DINA TULLI
I never think of the future — it comes
soon enough. Mom and Dad, thanks for
everything — I love you. Chris, I’ll always
love you! 6-16-84 Forever!

KIM TUTALO
Is it a dream, when will it end? When
everything we’ve ever known has all end
ed and we’re all alone. — J . Lynn. I love
you Mom, Dad and Tracey.

MICHAEL TUTALO
We made a promise
Swore we’d always remember,
No retreat no surrender.
— Bruce Springsteen
1984

ROBERT UtBELHOER
Whenever you dream you’re holding the
key, it opens the door to let you be free.
— RJD

Dennis Merklin

DAWN MARIE VALE
Laughter is not a bad beginning for a
friendship and is the best ending for one.
Mom and Dad I love you! Big brothers
make it easier — believe me!!!
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LUCIA VALENTINI
Change — it doesn't matter who you are,
what’s in your heart will never change. —
J . Waite. Thanks Mommy and Daddy. 1
love you. . . . And we danced . . . —
Hooters

PRABU VASAN
“All creative effort — including the mak
ing of an omelet — is preceded by desti
nation.” — Yi-Fu Tuan

Time pases much too quick
ly when w e’re to g e th e r
laughing. — Chicago

Melissa
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ELIZER VAZQUEZ

WILLIAM VARANELL1
“ Let’s go, me and you, one on one

ANTONELLA VELOCC1
We always have to remember that it s up
to us — W e’re the ones who have to push
the clouds away. — Laine Parsons

lone

Take a look
Take it as it
Take a look
Don't forget
Billy Squier

LORI VERZI
behind ya
comes
behind ya
the things you’ve done. —

ELLEN WALDORF
“ By walking one makes a road, and by
casting a glance one sees the past which
he will never again tread.” Mom and Dad
thanks for being there! Luv ya!

TED WAHLERS

So now you’re going off to
live your life. You say we’ll
meet each other now and
then, but we’ll never be the
same. — Rickie Lee Jones

DAVID WALDMAN
If nothing is what it seems to be, then
what is this? Half of everything you hear
and see are lies, but don’t believe every
thing you read.

HOWARD WASSERMAN
Without freedom there is no creativity.
Without creativity there is no life.
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JE F F WEAVER
If you think your life is complete confu
sion ‘cause your neighbor has it made,
just remember that it’s a grand illusion,
deep inside we’re all the same. — Styx

SUSAN WEBER
1 decided long ago, never to walk in any
one's shadow, if 1fail, if I succeed, at least
1 live as 1 believe . . . Thanks Mom and
Dad, I love you always.

SHARYN WEINER
The ocean like a love touches the sand
taking something away and leaving some
thing behind, until another wave comes to
erase the memory. Mark — 1 love you!

ERIK WE1NGOLD
Just remember, wherever you go, there
you are. — B.B.

If you can look back on life
and laugh, you know
you’ve been living.

MICHAEL WEISS
Now young faces grow sad and old,
hearts of fire grow cold, we swore blood
brothers against the wind, I’m ready to
grow young again. — Springsteen
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MARY KAY WHELAN
Each friend represents a world in us, a
world possibly not born until they arrive,
and it is only by this meeting that a new
world is born. — Anais Nin

Who needs a hydraulic lift?

JEFFR E Y WILDSTE1N
This is not the end. It is not even the
beginning of the end. But it is, perhaps,
the end of the beginning. — Winston
Churchill

TAWANA WILLIAMS
Cheers to us we made it through, we have
succeeded me and you. Good luck to the
others and try your best, because there is
nothing like success! “ 8 6 ”

MELISSA WINFIELD
Well we know where we're goin’, and
we’re not little children, and we know
what we want, and the future is certain,
give us time to work it out. — T.H.

MICHAEL WOHL
Too many hands on my time. Too many
feelings too many things on my mind.
When 1 leave 1 don’t know what I’m hop
ing to find. When I leave 1 don’t know
what f’m leaving behind.
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Don’t look back on
yesterday’s tears . . .

SC O TT WOLF
Take as much as you think you ought to,
give as much as you can, don’t forget
what your failures have taught you, or
eise you’ll have to learn them all over
again. — Dan Fogelberg

SHUK WAi YAU
While time silently passing through, life
keeps going on. Graduate is one changing
point to life. It’s meant time to celebrate,
to enjoy and to memorize.

ADRIAN WOROCH
Mom you are the shine of the sun; Dad
you are #1 when it comes to your son.
Tina I’m forever yours faithfully. 10/10/
83

RANE WORTENDYKE
“Like Hanzl always says, life is what you
make it. I love you Mom and Dad All of
my love to my whole, kind family. Love
you Kim and Frank. God be with me.

BYUNG HUN YOON
Confused say school is boring, but there
are friends in the schoot who make it ex
citing.

irigiuoli]

KELLY YOUNG
I have no yesterday, time took them away
tomorrow may not be, but I have today.
Always will remember MM MH SP KON
BFF. Good luck Jo e. Thanks Mom and
Dad.

LAURA ZUCKER
“ In the end, you’ll discover that nothing
else — no material success — will mean
as much as the love you have given and
received . . . ” — Nicholas Gage
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SENIOR TRIP
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B la c k s k ille d b y w h it e
c iv ilia n s
O t h e r d e a th s b e lie v e d
r e la t e d to o n g o in g s t r if e

any exciting events took place in West Orange High School’s athletic
programs during our three years. Many athletes met on fields, in gyms, in
pools, and on courts to participate in a great diversity of sports. While
each person was fulfilling his goal or following his individual preference, everyone
had the common goal of striving to succeed. They were attempting to do the best
they could do, to achieve victory for themselves, and for their team.
The extent of the success of each individual and team was often relative. The
athletes, their parents, the school administrators, and the coaches each had a
different perception of the games. To some, the most important part of the game was
the score, the record, the victories. Unaware of the individual motivation and skill
that drove our athletes, they cheered only when the numbers displayed a victory.
They rarely applauded the determination, the dedication, and the diligence that our
athletes offered to their teams.
The athletes, however, knew what they had accomplished. They had worked
hard, and had worked together well. Even when the score went the wrong way for
W.O.H.S., many of our athletes had “won” . They had given 100% or more and that
was what mattered. Looking back, we all agree that none were ever “losers” .
Our sports program provided another dimension to our school and our class. It
offered individuals an opportunity to display their diverse talents. Ultimately our
athletes were all winners. In our three years they won as individuals and as teams.
We celebrated their success and respected their dedication.
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FOOTBALL
Mountaineers win last three
After a rough start, losing to
Clifford Scott, the Mountaineers
showed a definite improvement.
They finished the season with a
record of 4-4-1, winning their last
three games against Marist (2010), Lakeland (14-13), and Essex
Catholic (20-5).
The Mountaineers were led by
senior co-captains Dave Allaway
and Eneya Mulagha. Allaway, at
halfback, was the leading offen
sive player, with the most yards
receiving (311), most touch
downs (8), and the most yards
rushing in a single game (214).
Mulagha accumulated a total of
190 yards rushing on 4 3 at
tempts. He also had 224 yards
on 10 receptions. At quarter
back this year was Billy Hettrick.
Hettrick had 97 attempts with

46 completions, giving him a sea
son average of 4 7 .4 % . Of those
4 6 com pletions, seven were
touchdown passes for 466 yards.
The defensive team was quite
stingy this season, yielding a total
of only 68 points. They were led
by seniors Marc Patsiner with 41
tackles and 28 assists, Martin
Brown with 35 tackles and 11
assists, and Eneya Mulagha with
32 tackles, 23 assists and two in
terceptions. Several players
were named to the All Northern
Hills Football Team: First team
— Dave Allaway, Marc Patsiner,
Second team — Marty Brown,
Eneya Mulagha, Andy Nelson,
Lou Della Pia, Bill Hettrick, Hon
orable Mention — Peter Pannucci.

Head Coach Ron Miller returns to the sidelines after huddling with his team. He has
been coaching the varsity team for 11 years.
Tripped up after a sizeable gain in a 6-6 game against West Milford is Andy Hooey.
Hooey and Allaway were the chief threats in the vaunted Mountaineer passing
attack.
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Following a block by Lou Della Pia, Dave Allaway gains a few of his 2 14 yards
against Marist. Allaway set the record for the most yards rushing in a single game
against Marist in a 20-10 victory.

Rich Allaway and Paul Barbato celebrate a fumble recovery by Martin Brown. The
hard hitting defense forced numerous turnovers this season.

Front Row David Rapisardi, Fred Mancini, Victor DeJoy, Dave Allaway, Eneya Mulagha, Peter Pannucci, Bill Hettnck, Martin
Brown, Marc Patsiner. Second Row: John Baker, Chris Monocki, Marc Coombs, Dave Herman, Andrew Hooey, John S c le r a ,
Michael Urso, Joe Stefanelli, Lou Della Pia. Third Row: Andrew Nelson, Rich Allaway, Stanley Thomas, Marc Spagnola, Doug
Hanauer, Diego Parma, Paul Barbato, Steve Starr, Dan Katz, George Lane. Fourth Row: Tai DeNunzio, Andrew Spero,
Andrew Dezenzo, Tom Murray, Andy Lanzara, Dave Levine, Evan Schupak, Dave Levchik, Quincy Jones. Fifth Row: atric
Matts, Doug Jandoli, Tom McGovern, Cullen Church, Bob Pritchard, Rich Massana, Don Forlenza, Mike Mirsky. Top Row: Dawn
<*W
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Terwilleger, Bill Lutkins, Angelo Maglio, Ron Miller, Mike Pizzi, Tom Bolan.

♦ At*S.
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GIRLS’ TENNIS
Girls have best season ever: 29-1
The West Orange Girls’ Ten
nis Team had an absolutely in
credible season. In fact, this
team, at 29-1, was the best team
that West Orange High School
has ever had. When the pre-sea
son state rankings came out,
West Orange was second only to
Red Bank Catholic, the team that
captured the all-schools cham
pionship last year. West Orange
was not to remain #2 for long,
though, as midway through the
season, they handed Red Bank
Catholic their only loss, in the fin
als of the Montclair Kimberly
Academy Invitational Tourna
ment. In the exciting, deciding
match, Jam ie G reenberg, at
third singles, defeated Kathy
Decker 2-6, 6-4, 6-0 to lead her
team on to a 3-2 victory.
West Orange had a truly for
midable singles lineup and this
was, indeed, the team’s overrid
ing strength. Some of the best
tennis all year came in the pre
season challenge matches be
tween first singles Cindy Green
berg and second singles Carina
Rolley. Both of these girls had
great seasons with Cindy ending
up at 31-1, her lone loss coming
in the semifinals of the State’s 1st
Singles tournament. Carina fin
ished at 28-2, with the superb
accomplishment of reaching the
quarterfinals of the same tourna
ment while being only one of a
few 2nd singles players invited to

enter. Cindy’s sister, Jamie, the
only freshman on the team, was
undefeated at 29-0. She, too,
was voted 1st team — All Con
ference, 1st team — Group 4,
and 1st team — All State 3rd
singles.
This lineup grouped with the
1st doubles team of Michelle Da
vis and Esther Drill, led West Or
ange to its first-ever Essex Coun
ty Team Championship. Davis, a
junior, and Drill, a senior, ended
the season with a record of 23-4,
being voted 1st team — All Con
ference, 2nd team — Group 4.
At .500, Liz Warnick and Au
drey Seligsohn’s record could be
deceiving. They were a good 2nd
doubles team that got off to a
slow start. However, they im
proved with each match and, at
the end of the season, they were
playing 100% better than at the
beginning.
Issued proclamations by both
the town council and the Board
of Education, the West Orange
High School Girls’ Tennis Team
was the Northern Hills Confer
ence champion, undefeated in
conference play. The girls were
Group 4, Section 2 State Cham
pions, Group 4 State Champions,
and Public School State Champi
ons. Their only loss of the entire
season came in the last match,
the all-schools final between Red
Bank Catholic and themselves.

“ Have a ball” says Coach Laura Sherman as she readies the team for play.
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Demonstrating her aggressive net play, Carina Rolley returns a forehand at the
service line. Rolley finished at 28-2 this season.
Captain Esther Drill takes a break from play to mentally prepare for her next
match. Drill’s consistent, strong backhand from the baseline greatly helped the
doubles team.

Second doubles player Liz Warnick
follows through on a backhand from the
baseline.

TOP: Coach Laura Sherman, Michelle Davis, Carina Rolley, Audrey Seligsohn,
Cindy Greenberg, Joanne Fernando. BOTTOM: Liz Warnick, Esther Drill —
Captain, Jamie Greenberg.
Essex County Champion and state semi-finalist, Cindy Greenberg prepares for a
backhand. Cindy ran up a 31-1 record as a junior.
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SOCCER
West Orange Upsets Montville
The soccer team, losing four of
their first five games of the sea
son by a one goal margin each
time, showed their true ability by
defeating Montville, last year’s
Conference Champions by a
score of 2-1.
With eight players returning
from last year’s varsity team, the
team had started with hopes of
bettering the previous year’s 711-1 record. (Returning were
Judd Dengler, Louie Mignone,
Matt Steiner, Ryung Suh, Timmy
O’Boyle, Telly Fitanidis, Andy
Schildiner, and Pablo Moreno).
Of the returning players, howev
er, most were not dominant of
fensive players.
The resulting 2-12-2 record

was attributed to this lack of an
experienced offense. Without
the leadership of a dominant of
fensive player, West Orange
went scoreless in nine games.
Still, the season could have been
successful and it almost was. Of
the twelve losses, seven were
one goal defeats. Even without
the strong offense, the consistent
defense kept the games close.
Despite the record, players on
the team were recognized for
their outstanding ability. Co-cap
tain Louis Mignone received First
Team All Conference Honors
and All County Honors while Co
captain Judd Dengler received a
First Team All Conference Hon
orable Mention.

v
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Defending against Montville, last year's Conference Champions, is senior Telly Fitani
dis. The Mountaineers beat the Mustangs by a score of 2 1
Awaiting a penalty kick is Co-Captain Judd Dengler Dengler. famous for his diving and
punching saves amassed a total of 110 official saves for the season

Coach Sisbarro discusses new strategies in a
pep talk with his players before
their 1-0 home loss against Passaic Valley.
Scott Wolf battles a Montville player
while Louis Mignone and Telly Fitanidas
wait for a pass.
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Ryung Suh battles for the bail against a
rival player from Wayne Valley. The
Mountaineers lost in a close dual to
Wayne Valley by a score of 1-0.

Co-captain Louis Mignone leaps in the air
to trap the ball for his next move. Mig
none led the team with the most goals this
season.

TOP: Joanna Epstein — Manager, Wendy Kaplan — Manager, Antonio Gia Cobbe, Pablo Moreno, Albert Infante, Mark
Hamberlin, Heber Pampillon, Telemahos Fitanidis, Andrew Schildiner, Joseph Penetti, Daniel Goldhaber, Andrew Del Preore,
Jenine Politan — Manager, Head Coach Fred Sisbarro, Assistant Coach Vincent Mirandi. BOTTOM: Peter Agrillo, Lawrence
Janowski, Melvin Dwyer, Howard Hecht, Judson Dengler, Louis Mignone, Brian Reich, Scott Wolf, Jason Solomon, Ron Egozi.
Not Pictured: Timothy O ’Boyle, Ryung Suh, Matthew Steiner.
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CROSS COUNTRY
Ragaza and Moore lead boys
The boys’ cross country team
was much improved this season.
They ran competitively in all
their meets and finished with a 39 record. Several veterans, in
cluding seniors Morris Ragaza
and John Colagrande, and junior
Kevin Moore provided the team
with a solid foundation. Senior
Raju Bhatia came off the injured
list midway through the season to
aid the team. Newcomers, Neil
Manspeizer and Jarrett Abram
son helped the team by giving
them a solid top five runners.
Despite their disappointing re
cord, the team came very close
to victory in several meets. The
boys lost a discouraging one
point race against Clifford Scott
at Delbarton, and by two points
to Passaic Valley at home. De
spite these defeats the boys were
victorious over Essex Catholic,
Bloomfield and Orange. In the
meet against Bloomfield, Ragaza
took first place and Moore came
away with a second p la ce .

Bloomfield took third, and West
O range’s Manspeizer fourth,
B loom field fifth and sixth ,
A bram son (W .O .) sev en th ,
Bloomfield eighth and Cola
grande (W.O) ninth. It was be
cause of Colagrande’s impres
sive finish that the Mountaineers
came away with a victory.
After a disappointing confer
ence championship race, the run
ners came back to finish fifteenth
in the county. Due to their perfor
m ances in th ese, and other
meets, several team members in
cluding Kevin Moore, Morris Ra
gaza and John Colagrande came
away with post season honors.
Moore, a junior, was named to
first team All-Orange and second
team All-Conference. Ragaza, a
senior and captain of the team,
was selected as second team AllOranges and Honorable Mention
All-Conference. Colagrande, a
senior, was voted honorable
mention All-Oranges.

Discussing strategies, Head Coach A1 Paganelli and Assistant Coach Joe Suriano
watch the race against Wayne Valley.
Top runners Morris Ragaza and Kevin Moore place first and second against
Bloomfield in Bloomfield.
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Far left: Not giving up till the end, John Colagrande sprints to the finish against
Bloomfield. Colagrande received Honorable Mention All-Oranges.
Left: Seniors Raju Bhatia and Joe Petillo stretch before the Conference
Championship meet at Delbarton.
Striding out the final lap, junior Dennis Falco shows his form against Wayne Valley.

TOP: Head Coach A1 Paganelli, Jarrett Abramson, Kevin Moore, Steve Mustafic,
Dennis Falco, Larry Spinrad, Neil Manspeizer, Assistant Coach Joe Suriano.
BOTTOM: David Waldman, John Colagrande, Morris Ragaza, Joe Petillo.
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CROSS COUNTRY
Girls plagued by injuries
T h e g ir ls ’ c r o s s c o u n tr y t e a m

er, K a r e n D a v is . Z iv i had s e v e r a l
impressive performances placing
first and second in many m e e t s .
She finished seventh in the
Northern Hills C on feren ce,
(Northern Division) and eleventh
in the Essex County Champion
ships. She was named to the first
team All Conference, second
team All-County and first team
All-Oranges.
Despite their record, many
good things came from the sea
son. With a small team, each run
ner knew she had to finish the
race. They learned to compete
under pressure and to under
stand the meaning of teamwork.
They also gained experience, not
only in running, but also in selfdiscipline.

«
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was riddled early by key injuries
to two of its top runners, Jean
Ann M affucci and Ann K a
mensky. It became impossible to
duplicate last year’s 7-3 record,
but the remaining team members
ran with considerable determina
tion and pride. The girls finished
with a 4-6 record beating Montville, Millburn, Bloomfield and
Orange. Montville proved to be
an important win for the girls,
placing them fifth in the confer
ence. In the meet against Bloom
field the team was clearly trium
phant. They clinched the victory
by finishing in the top three posi
tions: Zivi first, Davis second and
Nonnie Gould third.
The Mountaineers were led by
Junior Karen Zivi, and newcom

Watching the Mountaineers prepare for the Conference Championship meet are
Head Coach A1 Paganelli and Assistant Coach Joe Suriano.

Karen Zivi shows determination as she nears the finish at Wayne Valley.
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Fighting for position against Wayne Valley are Mountaineers Nonnie Gould, Karen
Davis and Karen Zivi. Zivi placed 4th overall in the meet.
Assistant Coach Joe Suriano, Cris Heller, Kathy Bello, Ninnie Gould, Abby Mink,
Beth Trimarco and Head Coach A1 Paganelli. BOTTOM: Karen Zivi, Karen Davis,
Jean Ann Maffucci.

Nonnie Gould jogs a lap around the track to warm up for a meet against Wayne
Valley.

Running together at the start are Karen Davis and Jean Ann Maffucci. Davis
finished 2nd in the race. The Mountaineers defeated Bloomfield.
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BOYS’ BASKETBALL
A Season of Almosts
Frustrating is the only way to
describe the boys’ basketball
team’s season. The Mountain
eers finished the season at 7-14.
Don’t get the idea that West Or
ange wasn’t competitive. Fifteen
games weren’t decided until the
final three minutes, and the boys
lost eleven of those games. Six of
their losses were by three points
or less, four of those losses com
ing within the Northern Hills Con
ference. The boys finished the
conference season 4-6, good
enough for a fourth place finish.
There were some very good
moments for the Mountaineers,
the best of these coming in a
tense, 4 2 -3 5 upset of Essex
County power Essex Catholic.
The key to the game was West
Orange’s foul shooting: the boys
were good on 20 of 23 from the
charity stripe. Later in the year,
a major milestone was reached.

In a 50-27 drubbing of West Mil
ford, Head Coach Bob Belcuore
won his 275th career high school
game.
Lack of size and experience
hurt the team greatly. J.R . Gray,
all six feet, three inches of him,
played center and found himself
outmatched throughout the sea
son. Still, he did average eight
points a game and led the team
in rebounds with 125. Guard Al
ton Simpson, the lone exper
ienced player, was the main lead
er. He averaged 11.9 points,
grabbed a team-high 65 steals,
and dished-out 57 assists. Other
key offensive players included
forward David Kole, who aver
aged 8.9 points, and guard Majied Pray, at 7.5 points. Pray, a
junior, along with sophomore
Adam Raditz (5.1 points) were
key underclassman contributors.

Head Coach Robert Belcoure gives the signal for a timeout. The Mountaineers gave
Belcuore his 275th victory this season.
Pushing the ball upcourt after a steal is senior Alton Simpson. As co-captain,
Simpson had the most steals this season.
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(Far left top) To avoid the Eagles’
defense, junior Majied Pray takes a
jumpshot from the key. Majied was
primarily a ballhandler but was a
capable scorer as well.
(Far left middle) Making a power move
toward the basket is senior Dennis
Merklin. Dennis was an occasional
starter, averaging four points a game.
(Left) Senior Co-Captain J.R . Gray
follows up a rebound to add two points
against Essex Catholic. J.R . was the
primary rebounder this season. His
highest scoring game was 19 against
West Milford.
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BOTTOM: Head Coach Bob Belcoure, William Varanelli, David Kole, JR Gray, Alton Simpson, John Scanelli, Assistant Coach
Ralph Minnelli.
MIDDLE: Maureen McLaughlin, Majied Pray, Billy Chodorcoff, Dennis Merklin, Edward Pykon, Victor Jusino, Manager Howard
Wasserman.
TOP: Adam Raditz, Andy Nelson, Mark Vreeland, Rich Dodson.

✓
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GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
Girls qualify for States
The girls’ basketball team was
anything but boring this season.
They had everything from the
Christmas Tournament cham
pionship to overtime games. De
spite their lack of height and
dominant player, they still par
ticipated in the State Tourna
ment and had two tough wins
against Millburn.
After a devastating loss to Clif
ford Scott, 55-53 in East Orange,
the girls came back to win six of
their next seven games. They
learned how to work as a team to
cover up their limitations. Each
player contributed. Tricia Lorimer led the team in scoring with
an average of 14 points per
game and a total of 153 re
bounds. Liz Warnick contributed
a team high of 63 assists. Justine
Scaturo averaged 7 1 % from the

Coach Judy Risse gives some last
minute instructions to her Mountaineer
squad. Although they lacked the height
to match almost every opponent, the
girls finished with a 10-14 record.
Known for her aggressive defense,
Sharon Pflug takes the charge against
Verona.
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foul line. Because foul shots were
the deciding factor in many
games, this became an important
factor. K eeshia Ingram was
dominant from the floor, averag
ing nine points per contest; she
shot 4 0 % . Karen Davis and
Sharon Pflug shared the fifth
starting spot as center. Together
they played tight defense in the
center of the zone. Karen had a
total of 5 4 rebounds and Sharon
50. Both contributed an average
of two points a game.
The girls finished the season at
10-14. Seven of the wins came at
home. They finished with a 4-7
conference record. Three of their
losses were by a margin of three
and a fourth loss came in over
time against Passaic Valley. To
end a season of tough competi
tion the girls took on Westfield.
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(Far Left Top) Looking for the cutter,
Karen Davis prepares to lob one over
the Verona defense.
(Far left middle) Breaking away from the
Scotties defense is senior Justine
Scaturo. A captain, Justine shot 7 1 %
from the foul line.
(Left) Even three defenders were often
not enough to stop Keeshia Ingram on
her aggressive drive to the basket.
Keeshia averaged eight points per
game.

TOP: Assistant coach — Christine Gaynor, Manager — Michelle Manheimer,
Keeshia Ingram, Angie Palotta, Tricia Lorimer, Mary-Jo Picillo, Maureen Mooney,
Lori Johnson, head coach — Judy Risse.
BOTTOM: Linda Lo Sapio, Sharon Pflug, Justine Scaturo, Karen Davis, Liz
Warnick.
Leading scorer Tricia Lorimer adds two points to her impressive statistics. Not only
did Tricia lead the team with 3 1 0 points, she also had the most steals (68).
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WRESTLING
Individual efforts add
up to team success
Led by co-captains Joe Petillo
and Gary Klein, the Mountain
eers finished third in the confer
ence with a 2-2-1 record. While
their overall record was only 413-1, many outstanding wres
tlers went on to post season com
petition . Senior Jo e Petillo
placed second in the district
which enabled him to move on to
the regionals where he finished
fourth. Telly Fitanidis finished
third in the districts and qualified
for the regionals while Gary
Klein, Robert Boland and Art
Ehrhardt each came away with a
fourth place finish.
Joe Petillo had the most pins
this season (12) and Paul Barbato
had the fastest pin (:12). Jam es
Benemerito had the fastest pin in
the Booton Quad and Brian
Reich finished with an impressive

8-7 record.
On February 8th the Moun
taineers hosted a traditional par
ents’ day match. In addition to a
fine wrestling exhibition against
Lakeland, family and friends of
wrestlers enjoyed refreshments
and the opportunity to meet the
coaches and their son’s team
mates.
While wrestling is considered a
team sport and the record wasn’t
outstanding, the success of indi
viduals must be included when
one attempts to review a season.
In this sense, this year’s team
was successful. Several wrestlers
posted winning records and par
ticipated in the districts. Joe Pe
tillo established himself as one of
the top wrestlers in the schools’
history. Several wrestlers also re
ceived post season honors.

Looking to repeat his fastest pin at :31, Jam es Benemerito controls his man.
Art Ehrhardt begins a pinning combination in the 148 weight class.
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Using strength, Gary Klein drives his man toward a pin against Columbia As co
captain, Gary finished at 11-8-2.
Sizing up his man, Jim Dorey looks to shoot.

>

.

The 1986 Mountaineer Wrestling team.

In control, as he was most of the season, co-captain Joe Petillo starts to break down
his man. Joe finished the season at 20-5, placing second in the district and fourth in
the region.
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SWIMMING
Swimmers place 6th
The Mountaineer swimmers
finished this season with a record
of 2-8. Due to illness and injuries
three top swimmers — Dolores
Saporito, Kristina Emodi, and
Byung Yoon — were unable to
compete in several events this
season. This forced several other
swimmers to compete in events
with which they were unfamiliar.
Despite this handicap, the team
finished sixth in the county meet.
The girls were led by sopho
more Tracey Lutkins, who fin
ished third in the county meet in
both the 100 and 200 yard frees
tyle. Kristine Schwarz took 12th
in the fifty yard freestyle. Com
ing back from illness, Kristina
Emodi and Dolores Saporito

placed in the 100 yard backstroke.
Charles Wahlers led the boys
in the county meet by placing 4th
in the fifty yard freestyle and 9th
in the 100 yard freestyle. Paul
D eBennedette contributed a
fourth place in the 100 yard but
terfly to bring the Mountaineers
to their sixth place spot.
Unlike the majority of team
sports the swimmers do not com
pete in a league. As a result the
m eets which were cancelled
were not made up. With a limited
dual meet schedule the swim
mers lost out on valuable exper
ience which was sorely missed
entering the county meet.

Head Coach Edward Jung gives a bit of advice to his swimmers before sending them
into the pool.
Demonstrating his speed in the 50 meter freestyle, one of the quickest races that
takes place in high school competition, is senior Mike Weiss.
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Most people are unaware of the fact that swimming is a team sport as well as an
individual sport. (Far left) Janis Oliver encourages Paul DeBenedette in the 5 00
meter freestyle, (left) Janis demonstrates perfect form in the 100 meter freestyle
butterfly.
Top: Tracey Lutkins, Paul DeBenedette, Lia Rospond, Dolores Saporito, Janis
Oliver, Kim Adams, Mike Weiss, Drew Squires, Tom McGovern, Byung Yoon.
Middle: Head-Coach Edward Jung, Sherry Umansky, Kristine Schwarz, April Tillis,
Doug Hanauer, Arielle Brown, Micky Skraptis, Santosh Adi, Brian Jonas, John Hall,
Stacey Warnick, Jason Harper, Debbie Goldman. Front: Jenine Politan, Sonya
Giacobbe, Michelle Gapis, Stephanie Warnick, Jacky Einstein, Sean McGuire.

The key to a successful dive is to keep
the chin tucked and the arms
outstretched. Here, Kim Adams
employs both techniques in the second
leg of the 100 meter freestyle relay.
Coming up for a breath, senior Byung
Hun Yoon looks for the wall in the 100
meter breaststroke.
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ICE HOCKEY
A marked improvement for skaters
This year’s Mountaineer hock
ey team had everything — out
stan d in g individual p e r fo r 
mances, improvement over last
year and a female player. The
Mountaineers finished with a re
cord of 3-14-2 with two wins over
River Dell and one win over Becton Regional.
The Mountaineer victory over
River Dell showed the team’s im
provement and determination.
River Dell scored the first two
goals of the game, leaving the
Mountaineers down 2-0 at the
end of the first period. During the
second period neither team had
any luck at the goal. At the end
of the second period the score
was still 2-0 River Dell. In the
third period, the Mountaineers
showed their p ersev eran ce.
First, Mike Tutalo scored unas
sisted, which left the Mountain
eers only one goal behind. Bobby
Rega, assisted by Dan Spino and
David Scioscia, followed up the

shot by Tutalo, to tie the game.
With one minute and eleven sec
onds remaining Brian Ludwig
scored the winning goal, unassist
ed. At the end of the game goalie
Jeff Weaver had recorded twen
ty-four saves made on twenty-six
shots.
Overall the Mountaineers had
a good season. Several players
had outstanding individual per
formances. Senior Mike Tutalo,
who was the center, led the
Mountaineers with eleven goals
and ten assists. Behind Tutalo
was Captain John Levchik with
seven goals and four assists. Bri
an Ludwig followed Levchik with
five goals and two assists. Senior
goalie Jeff Weaver, had roughly
583 saves on 697 shots, which
gave him an eighty-four percent
average on saves.
This year senior Lisa Panayiotou played for the Mountaineers.
Her outstanding skating ability
was a great asset to the team.

Coach Gehringer discusses strategy in a pre game meeting. This was his second
season as coach of the West Orange hockey team.
(Right) Following the score of a Mountaineer goal, Captain John Levchik and Mike
Mortorelli congratulate each other.
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Sophomore Jason Silverman attempts to clear the puck out of the Mountaineer goal.
Silverman had three goals and three assists this season.
During a face-off, Senior Mike Tutalo awaits the dropping of the puck. Tutalo, a
center, finished with 11 goals and 10 assists.

/Ji

Members of the 1986 hockey team huddle in the hallways before taking the ice.

Goalie Je ff Weaver and Captain John Levchik fight to protect the Mountaineer goal.
Weaver had roughly 5 8 3 saves on 6 7 9 shots.
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BOWLING
Mountaineers finish 3rd
The M ountaineer bowling
team, coached by Laura Sher
man, started their season with a
positive outlook. Even though
there were only three returning
bowlers — Terri Auletta, Kim
Tutalo, and Ivan Zranchev —
the team placed second in their
pre-season tournam ent. The
Mountaineers not only began
their season well, but also fin
ished on a high note. The team
placed third in their league,
which consisted of Summit,
M adison, O range, Millburn,
Scott, Verona, and Essex Catho
lic. Despite the loss of their key

bowler, Michael Robbins, mid
way through the season, the
Mountaineers only fell by four
and a half points to second place
Madison. Although Robbins
missed three key matches, he
managed to lead the team with a
grand total of thirty-six points,
which placed him second in the
league. Robbins also bowled the
high game for the season, knock
ing down 2 24 pins. Robbins aver
aged a team high of 176 pins.
Ivan Zranchev contributed to the
team’s third place ranking by
bowling an average of 159.

Senior Terri Auletta displays excellent lift and extension as she attempts to complete
a spare.
(Right) Looking down the lane for a strike, senior Ivan Zranchev displays his perfect
follow through. Ivan had a season average of 159.
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(left) A side angle reveals Ronald
DeStefano’s body motion after his
release.
(far left) After releasing the ball, Dean
Turnbull follows its path down the alley.
(below) Displaying a locked wrist and
proper balance is Kim Tutalo.

Front Row: Ivan Zranchev, Ronald DeStefano, Rocco Auletta.
Back Row: Mike Riker, Michael Robbins, Terri Auletta, Dean Turnbull, Kim Tutalo,
and Coach Laura Sherman.
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WINTER TRACK
Urso sets new school
and county records
Winter track was quite differ
ent than any other sport at West
Orange High School. First, ath
letes competed both indoor and
outdoor. Secondly, there was no
team record. Athletes competed
individually for personal records
and usually for medals. Two indi
viduals, Mike Urso and Mike
Dawson, had outstanding accom
plishments this season, setting
new personal records, school re
cords, and county records.
Michael Urso placed in several
meets this season. He took a
third place in the Passeralli Invi
tational — 600 yards, a third
place in the Cliff Back Invita

tional 60 yards, and a second
place in the 4 00 meter Northern
Hills Conference finals. He fin
ished third in the 400 meter
Group 4 state finals and second
in the 4 40 All-Groups final. He
also set a new school record in
the 400 at 50.6 and a new coun
ty record at 50.8. Michael Daw
son finished fifth in the Northern
Hills Conference finals in the 55
meter high hurdles. Although
these two were the only individ
uals to receive medals for their
accomplishments, other athletes
competed for personal satisfac
tion, and to improve themselves
both physically and mentally.
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Greg Caldwell runs around the track to warm up before his race.

Beginning to make his move in the 4 4 0 is junior Mike Urso. Mike set a new school
record at 5 0 .6 and a new county record at 5 0 .8 , both in the 4 40.
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Greg Caldwell shows his hurdling form at the Queen of Peace Relays.
Bottom: Chris Heller, Kathy Bello, Lunic Addison, Margole Sean, Shannon Evans.
Middle: Michelle McBride, Jane Smith, Kevin Moore, Randi Lawson, Jay Kim, Leslie
Cauvin. Top: Erik Weingold, Tatyana Vaynshteyn, Jarret Abramson, Larry Spinrad,
Greg Caldwell, Mike Urso, Tawana Williams, Andy Lanzara, Mike Dawson, Coach
Joe Suriano.

Mike Dawson jogs around the track to cool off after his race. Mike competed in the
55 meter high hurdles this season.
Winter Track is one of the few sports where athletes compete indoors and outdoors.
Here the team stretches out inside, before running their practice workout outside.
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CHEERLEADERS
Guinness record for cheerleaders
Although cheerleading may
have appeared to be all fun and
gam es, the W .O .H .S. ch eer
leaders also devoted much hard
work and effort toward perfect
ing their squads. “Behind what
everyone observes at games is a
lot of hard work, determination
and a definite obligation by a
very special group of young la
dies. Behind each performance
were hours of practice working
towards improvement and per
fection of each cheer,” comment
ed Ms. Debbie Pratko, the varsi
ty coach of the cheerleaders.
Also coaching, for JV , was Mrs.
Gerri Harrington. In order to
have a good squad, the cheer
leaders practiced daily during
both the fall and winter sports
seasons to achieve precision and
organization within the cheers.
Additionally, they all contributed
their ideas to create many new
cheers for the 1985-86 school
year. Aside from the time spent
on improving the squads, the

cheerleaders also became in
volved in various activities. In
D ecem ber, 1 9 8 5 , W .O .H .S.
cheerleaders made the Guinness
Book of World Records when
they participated in a cheer,
along with num erous other
squads, at Rutgers, Newark dur
ing a basketball game. At half
time, all the cheerleaders, total
ing almost 500, gathered on the
court to perfrom the cheer, set
ting a record for having the most
cheerleaders on the court at one
time performing the same cheer.
The cheerleaders were also in
volved in making posters for
games, decorating senior football
players’ rooms for the Home
coming Game, marching in the
W.O. St. Patrick’s Day Parade,
and raising money through sales
such as keychains and teddybear candles.
The successful 1985-86 Moun
taineer cheerleaders hoped that
the spirit and enthusiasm will be
carried on in future squads.

Chosen from the entire senior class is the homecoming queen and her court. (Left to
right) Elise Gaidemak, Tracy Sullivan, homecoming queen Lucia Valentini, and Cyndi
Sablon.
Clothed in raincoats at Upsala College for the Thanksgiving day football game are
the West Orange cheerleaders. The girls cheered the football team on to a 20-5
victory over Essex Catholic.
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The varsity boys’ basketball-varsity football cheerleaders: FRONT: Cyndi Sablon
MIDDLE SITTING: Edna Hulighan, Dawn Baron MIDDLE: Beth Graham — co
captain, Sue Weber, Lucia Valentini TOP: Suzi DeAngeles, Lori De Santis, Polly
Margules, Stacey Worner, Natalie Sherman — co-captain, Angela Tafro, Noelle
King. (Photo courtesy of West Orange Chronicle)
Senior Co-captain of the varsity squad, Natalie Sherman, starts the next cheer.
j

Forming a pyramid at halftime in the varsity soccer game are (outside) Allison Broomall, Denise Levens, Leslie Sherman, Julie
DeSena, Edna Huligan, (inside) Sara DePadova, Barrie Maynor, Toni Romayo, Amy Solomon. These spirited girls cheered
several teams on to victory this season.
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Hettrick and Bhatia work on the double play.
(Top): Keeping his eye on the ball during pre-season practice is Raju Bhatia.

(Right): Senior David Hole, ace of the mound staff, delivers the ball to the plate.
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(Far left): Planting his front foot before
making the throw to first is shortstop
Billy Hettrick.
Looking to make a play at first is senior
third baseman Peter Pannucci.
(Below) Senior Jon Flusser works on his
swing during a pre-season practice.
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Senior catcher Sharon Pflug prepares
herself for the pitch.

■

Keeshia Ingram releases the ball during a pregame warmup. Keeshia was one of the
starting pitchers for the Mountaineers this season.
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Eyes on the ball, Toni Romayo readies herself to make a play.
Junior Maureen Mooney prepares to field a ground ball.

Kim Tutalo keeps a careful eye on the ball while making the catch.
Awaiting the pitch during batting practice is senior Justine Scaturo. As a returning
letterman, Justine was a great asset to the team.
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BOYS’ TENNIS

(Top left): Sophomore Jim Goldfarb
prepares for an overhead smash.
(Top right): Awaiting the serve of his
opponent is junior Scott Mark.
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Andy Foster comes to the net on a volley. This was Andy’s third season with the
team.
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Sophomore Mark Schafler follows through on his
serve.
(Left): From the baseline Calvin Eng returns a
forehand.

(Left): Warming up before the match is returning senior Ed Pykon.
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BOYS’ TRACK AND FIELD
Keeping the discus in perfect position, Fred Mancini concentrates on his release.

Junior distance man Kevin Moore gets a speed workout in before moving on to the
streets.

Distance runner Morris Ragaza works on his form.
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Senior sprinter Dave Allaway keeps his eyes on the finish line. Dave, a returning
letterman, was one of the top sprinters on the team.
Sprinter George Lane stretches his hamstring before moving on to his workout.

-■

Senior Marc Patsiher prepares himself for his powerful shot put
throw.

« Jfl
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GIRLS’ TRACK AND FIELD

Elbow up and javelin back, Lisa
Shimamoto displays perfect form.

Sprinter Tatyana Vaynshteyn runs with a look of determination.
Beth Trimarco takes a lap around the track during a pre-season workout. The weeks
before the opening meet were an important factor in the conditioning of the athletes.
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Coach Minni explains the
fundamentals to a hopeful
newcomer.

Sprinters Marjolie Jean and Michelle McBride work together to drive each other toward better times.
Looking ahead is distance runner Lisa Makover.
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TOP: Paul Semel, Jeffrey Bershad, Coach Robert Belcoure, Scott Wolf, Marc McGowan. BOTTOM: Jason
Solomon, Michael Riker, Brian Geltzeiler.

Sophomore Marc McGowan drives the ball onto the fairway.
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ne hundred and eighty five days a year we came to West Orange High
School and congregated with our groups of friends. We talked and we
laughed about past days’ events and planned for future activities. No
matter how we spent our time in school we were all there for the same reason. We
were there to learn.
Our learning experiences were greatly influenced by one group of people, the
faculty. Through their efforts we were able to make decisions for our futures. They
helped us cultivate our interests and identify our limitations. They helped us to
discover our goals.
As the personalities of the students were so diverse, so were those of the faculty.
The diversity of our faculty and administration was what made our learning exper
ience so much more interesting. We were able to obtain guidance from those whom
we knew we could depend on and those whom we knew really cared.
There was not only diversity in the personalities of the faculty, but also diversity in
their knowledge. This made it possible for a variety of courses to be available to us.
We had the opportunity to take part in many courses of study, and to learn about the
things that each of us found interesting. Whether it was computer programming or
auto shop, business law or child development, A.P. Composition or A.P. Physics,
each found a place to suit his own interests. The diverse faculty covered all areas to
suit the needs of the students.
The basis for our future was built during these past three years. It is important to
remember the people who influenced us most, during the most important time of our
lives. The faculty of West Orange High School gave us a direction and a desire, the
direction to discover our surroundings and the desire to live our future to full
potential.

O

Administration
Dear Seniors, Class of 1986:
Your theme for your yearbook, “ Infinite Diversity in Infinite Combinations” suggests
an infinite number of responses and reactions.
The theme is dazzling. To me, your theme becomes your personal view of yourself:
your talents, your accomplishments, your hopes, your dreams. To me, your theme
suggests how you will face the grand future in this grand universe.
The only limit placed on each one of us is the amount of time we have to live on this
earth. But, how we view the meaning of life, how we enter into relationships with other
people, how we solve problems, how we make decisions — all these infinitely diverse
issues have an infinite number of combinations for responses, especially in our free
society.
You already possess a great amount of information which influence your lifestyle. All
I ask of you is, that as you live in that future of “infinite diversity and infinite combina
tions,” you keep an open mind and continue to learn more and more.
As the Senior Class of West Orange High School, 1986, you have been a great class.
From the beginning of this year, you have generated school spirit and pride. Your class
leaders are to be admired.
Thank you for your cooperation and may you enjoy good fortune as you proceed into
the limitless future. Sincerely,
Joseph J . Tylus
Principal
Dear Class of 1986:
In my position as Assistant Principal, I have had the opportunity and privilege to
know and work with you towards a happy and successful future.
The system and the participants grow equally apart, as they work together, blending
the knowledge and results of the past towards a better future. As we grow in our
independence, we find ways to live together and make for the perfect bond of the
future. To the Class of ’8 6 best wishes for a future of happy and successful moments
and achievements in life. Sincerely,
Frank Vogt
Assistant Principal

JO SEPH J . TYLU S, Principal
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FRANK J . VOGT, Assistant Principal

Dear Class of 1986:
Human invention and creativity is based on the ability of a person to extend, expand
and restructure knowledge beyond an existing reality to produce a new reality. This
genius grows in a fertile field where structure and diversity combine with finite and
infinite limits in ever increasing combinations and permutations. Your education has
begun the process of establishing the structure necessary to allow you the fertile field.
Sincerely,
Vaughn S. Avedian
Assistant Principal
Dear Class of 1986:
A review of your high school years will reveal many opportunities to develop
academically and socially. On the formal side of the equation are the variety of course
offerings, interscholastic sports, clubs, and special activities or events from which you
were able to choose. Your participation in one or more of these experiences has
hopefully taught you the value of interacting with others to realize common objectives
and more importantly, has enabled you to internalize the desire to give your best effort
in all that you do. Recognition for your involvement and achievements is usually given
by your teachers, administrators, parents, and by your peers.
On the informal side of the equation is the day to day personal interactions that take
place in your home, in school, at work, and in the community. These interactions have
to do with the way you get along with others when the formal structure is not there to
direct or guide you. Hopefully, you are pleased with this informal side and the way in
which you have developed your interpersonal skills over the past few years.
It naturally follows then that your goal is to achieve a good balance between the
formal and informal sides of the equation. Few, if any, are able to achieve “perfect”
balance. Your success, therefore, is not measured in the achievement of perfection but
rather in your ability to make progress toward that balance, to identify those specific
areas within the formal and informal structures that require your attention, and to plan
for your continued personal development as you move on to the next stage in your life.
I hope that you have developed a more optimistic view of life, one that allows you to
look forward to each and every day with the desire to demonstrate that your past
experiences will help you to face new challenges, that you have nurtured the desire to
increase your knowledge and improve your skills, and that the very pursuit of trying to
balance that equation will continually provide you with a warm and personal sense of
satisfaction.
Best Wishes,
Jerry Tarnoff
Deputy Principal

VAUGHN S. AVEDIAN, Assistant Principal

JE R R Y P. TARNOFF, Deputy Principal
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Guidance
Mr. D’Aries, one of the guid
ance counselors at West Orange
High School, recognized the indi
viduality in the senior class.
“They have a diversified student
body and respect for their own
identity,” he commented. De
spite the diversity of the class,
Mr. D’Aries felt there was a high
degree of positive interaction.
Mr. D’Aries has been in the
West Orange school system since
1970, but has been in the teach
ing profession for nineteen years,
previously working in Basking
Ridge. He has coached many
sports, such as basketball, foot
ball, wrestling, and tennis, and
has been a class advisor during
various years. During the school
year of 1985-86 he did not have
a direct or formal involvement
with those a ctiv itie s. Even
though he was not involved with
school sports this year, he did not
feel this had hindered his insight
into the student body. Along with
being a guidance counselor, he
also participated in the Driver’s
Education Program. Most stu
dents have not regarded this as a
school activity, which, he felt, en
couraged them to talk more

openly. Mr. D’Aries acknowl
edged the Driver’s Education
Program as an opportunity
which allowed him to become
better acquainted with some of
the students.
His most memorable exper
ience occurred during the con
solidation of the two high schools.
It was that year when Mr. D’Ar
ies was switched from being a
guidance counselor back to the
position of social studies teacher.
A lthough this ch an g e was
brought about because of the se
niority of the other counselors, he
believed this to be an injustice.
He was pleased to find much of
the faculty agreed with, and sup
ported him. As a result, Mr.
D’Aries returned to the guidance
department, starting the 198586 school year, and found he was
eagerly accepted by everyone.

C. MICHAEL CUNNINGHAM
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THOMAS M SHEA
Department Head

MISS MARION M LOFTUS

ESTHER M. BEARG, Ed.D

ROBERT H. HILL

MR. D’ARIES

\

BETTY GARRETT

MR. WILLIAM LITTLE

provides Missy Winfield and Amy Hirschkowitz with information about college.
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Secretaries

COLLEEN SNYDER

JOAN FITTIN

JEAN BLIND

MRS CLARA McENERNEY

JOSEPHINE DEZENZO

MRS. DE GANGE and Carla Lynch review the daily attendance figures.

MRS. CONNIE MARUCCI

Little did Theresa De Gange
know as a high school senior in
Mr. Tyius’ English 4 class that
she’d be in West Orange H.S. 30
years after graduation. That’s
exactly what happened though,
and those of us who have been
helped by her are thankful that
she made the career choice she
did in 1956. While her job as a
guidance office secretary has al
ways been a tedious one, it has
been a career she would begin
again if given the chance.
When she first began, Mrs. De
Gange performed many time
consuming tasks which required
total accuracy. All students’
grades had to be checked man
ually against teachers’ roll books.
Today this information is stored
in a computer along with factors
which relate to scheduling. The
advent of the computer was wel
comed by the secretaries, but it
didn’t make a dent in the over
whelming workload they faced
which resulted from the in
creased student population and
the diversity of their needs. “To
day everyone needs a transcript
for some reason or other” , re
marked Mrs. De Gange. There is
a non-stop call for transcripts for
seniors and transcripts for for
mer students who are transfer
ring from one college to another.
Each student transcript must be
100% accurate especially with
regard to rank in class and SAT
scores. Additionally, the secre
taries must type recommenda
tions from counselors onto each
document.

While preparing transcripts
occupied much of Mrs. De Gange’s time, it was by no means her
only duty. She assisted students
with applying for working papers
and filling out college and job ap
plications. “I wish I had more
time to help students,” she la
mented. “Today’s students ex
pect more from the guidance of
fice. They expect us to meet
their deadlines; they have no
idea of the volume of work we
face. I really wish we could do
more,” she continued. “I miss
the one-to-one interaction I once
had with students. I don’t have
the opportunity to just sit down
and help them individually. We
just try to do the best we can.”
She believed that the especially
close relationship the secretaries
shared with each other was the
biggest factor in their ability to
provide vital services to the
school community.
When one considers the total
picture of the services supplied
by the guidance secretaries and
the other secretaries, it becomes
apparent that these vital jobs are
often overlooked. Mrs. De Gange
felt that “ our reward comes
when we see that we have been
able to help even one student.”
For her, the best part of the job is
seeing students who graduated
several years ago, who may have
struggled their way through high
school, who have gone on to
make something of themselves.
Despite the pressure of the
workload Mrs. De Gange had
positive feelings for the class of
1986. A year after consolidation,
things had settled down to a
point where she and the other
secretaries were able to get to
know the members of our class
better than those of the previous
year.” We’re here to help the
kids; that’s why I’m still here
after all these years,” she con
cluded. It was lucky for us, in
1986 that she was.

NIKKI HOIMARK
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Student Services
From band-aids to ace ban
dages, headaches to sprains, the
school nurse, Mrs. Joan Picini
was always there with an empathetic smile and a lending hand.
After providing medical assis
tance to thirteen classes, the
nurse witnessed a variety of per
sonalities and combinations of
these personalities. In reference
to our class she commented, “I
consider the class of ’86 to be
unique because it was the middle
child.” Her comment reflects the
attitude that last year’s seniors
did not have the time to form
combinations, while the incoming
sophomores naturally combined
because they were new to the
high school scene. However, the
class of ’86 had the time to com
bine, and used its diverse quali
ties to form a unique “middle”
class.
Anxious to be involved with
the students on a non-medical
level, Nurse Picini was the Junior

Class Advisor from 1975-1977.
During this time she reinstated
the Junior Class dance. She had
also been the Health Careers
Club Advisor for thirteen years,
encouraging students to go into
health professions.
On a more personal level,
Nurse Picini feels that there is
more to a troublesome teenager
than what appears from the out
side. She realizes that they have
their problems, but deep down
they think and feel the same as
everyone else. “1 enjoy working
with high school students. My
only wish is that I could spend
more time to listen to them.”

CAFETERIA STAFF
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JAM ES SHORT

EILEEN LINEHAN

NANCY KESSELHAUT

CATHERINE EVANIK

BOB MORIARITY

CLAIRE MAGER, R.N.

GREGORY CLARKE

MARY BOLGER

JOAN PICIN1, R.N. examines Diane Manger.
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Career Education
“Teaching is something which
goes beyond the classroom,” ex
pressed Mr. William Lutkins.
“Teaching involves being a part
of the whole school environ
ment.”
Mr. Lutkins has accomplished
that. He involved himself in
school both academically and in
the extracurricular areas. For
the past eighteen years he taught
accounting and business law at
West Orange High School. Dur
ing this time he also played an
important part in school sports
program as an assistant football
coach and head wrestling coach.
There were many things which
stood out in Mr. Lutkins’ mind as
being important in his career as a
teacher. He enjoyed seeing stu
dents who came back to visit as
they progressed in their own ca
reers. He was a part of the real
ization of their goals and saw
them as they approached these
goals.
There were things which stood
out in his mind about his coach
ing. He remembers the excite
ment of the wrestling team mak
ing it to the finals in Princeton.
Although West Orange did not
win, the importance was in the

RITA ILEEN LOHAN
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fact that “we were there as a
team” .
As Mr. Lutkins thought about
his classes and his teams he saw
the diversity in his students and
his athletes. He saw the begin
nings of unity among these differ
ent people, but felt that com
plete unity wa$ something which
we had to strive for. We all get
along for the mosrt part,” he said.
“The football player has to re
spect the soccer player and the
soccer player has to respect the
band member.”
Through Mr. Lutkins’ efforts
we gathered a sense of the di
verse human being he really was
to us. We saw him through his
knowledge of business and his
knowledge of sports strategies.
These qualities which he pos
sessed were what made him part
of our experience as the class of
’

86 .

MRS. SANDRA ANTONACCI

MISS LORETTA HOLMOK

MRS. JO Y C E FRIEDMAN

CAROL COHEN

WILLIAM LUTKINS

DEBBIE PRATKO

reviews a play with Dave Allaway, Marc Patsiner and Eneya Mulagha.

MRS. JOAN HASBROUCK

MISS KAREN BERMAN

MRS. KATHY DWYER PETRICHKO

MRS. BARBARA QUEEN

ROSLYN R. MANZOR
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Fine and Industrial Arts

A

i
D.R. KULP, Fine Arts Program Director

RICHARD CHARWIN
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MR. MARCO BUZZELLI

LOUIS VENTURI

CHARLES JORDAN assists a pair of his art students.

W ART JORDAN

PETE HARRINGTON

FREDERICK BEISLER

GERALD DEL GUERCIO

MS. BETTE FORT

RICHARD O. DAUM

RICHARD E. EMMONS

MICHAEL LINDSAY

Mr. Jordan, one of the art
teachers at West Orange High
School, has been in the West Or
ange school system for 19 years.
He started out in Roosevelt Ju 
nior High where he was the classbook advisor for eight years and
also advised the art club.
In 1981 Mr. Jordan was trans
ferred to West Orange High
School at the Northfield Avenue
site, where he continued to teach
art and also began to teach ad
vertising. After the consolidation,
Mr. Jordan also began teaching
Humanities. Aside from all the
various classes Mr. Jordan was
involved in, he was also the advi
sor to the Service Club. The Ser
vice Club is an extracurricular
activity in which students put
their effort into helping the sur
rounding neighborhoods and
com m u n ities by follow ing
through with different services.
Mr. Jordan believed that it
was important for teachers and
students to become involved in

MR. STEVEN KEHAYES, Department
Head

extracurricular activities. “It is
important for a teacher to know
students in different facets; if a
student has the same interests as
his or her teacher there develops
a respect other than teacher-stu
dent respect. It then transforms
into respect for each other as hu
man beings.”
Mr. Jordan’s most memorable
interaction with the class of ’86
was watching his students ma
ture in the past two to four years.
“ You develop bonds between
each other which is the most im
portant part of teaching.” Seeing
his students every day for four
years, he hoped that they had
learned something from his
teaching. “You hope you give
part of your knowledge to them
when they graduate, not just as a
teacher, but as a person also.”
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Foreign Language
“ By te a ch in g F re n c h at
W.O.H.S., I am attempting to
add cultural diversity to my stu
dents,” said Mrs. Marianna Marchese, a very enthusiastic French
teacher. “ My teaching career
has changed in many ways dur
ing the past few years.” She had
previously taught at the junior
high but after the schools com
bined, Mrs. Marchese came to
the high school. She taught
French 2 and 3 and served as the
advisor to the French Club. Many
of the students whom Mrs. Mar
chese had taught were seniors
this year. “I’m glad I had the op
portunity to meet such a great
group of students,” she said. As
a nominee for outstanding educa
tor of the year ’84-’85, Mrs. Mar
chese was recognized as a hard
working teacher who had the stu
dents interested in French and
was regarded highly by them.
“One of my objectives is to im
merse my students in not only the
French language but the culture
of Fran ce,” commented Mrs.
Marchese.
To us, Mrs. Marchese was

lY

V

known as a French teacher, but
she was also a very active lady
outside of school. She participat
ed actively in many sports, such
as jogging, tennis, cross-country
skiing, and aerobic dancing. On
Sundays, Mrs. Marchese was a
C.C.D. teacher at St. Joseph’s
Church in West Orange. There,
she related a different topic to
her students. All of these activi
ties kept Mrs. Marchese busy
with little spare time.
Mrs. Marchese gave extra
help, support, conversation, and
direction to all of her students.
Her pupil relationships extended
beyond the usual bounds. “ I
have a personal commitment to
learning, teaching, and the inter
relationships between students
and their study of French.”

MS. KRISTINE MASSARI
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ALVIN LUBINER, Department Head

MRS. MARIA MONTGOMERY

OLYMPIA CICCHINO

JO Y C E ANN KA1.EMBA

BEVERLY M. TIMINS

JO SEPH BRUNO

MRS. MARIANNA MARCHESE supervises a French Club croissant sale.
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Language Arts

THOMAS C. GRIFA, Department Head

GEORGE DEL MONTE gives his drama class a few pointers.
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MR GERALD DAVID

MICHAEL FEULA

KATHLEEN FLYNN KAY

MARY ANN McGONIGLE

MR. LEE ROBINSON

NAN B. BARCAN

JO ANN ANDRASKO

Mr. Del Monte’s love for West
Orange High School started, co
incidentally, on Valentines day,
1969. On that day he began
teaching. In the seventeen years
that he’s been at West Orange,
he’s advised the Broadcast Club,
a group responsible for a morn
ing radio show; he also sponsored
trips to London and produced
school productions. He was once
an assistant football coach in
charge of the J.V . team. It was
the last time they played Colum
bia High School in 1971 that Mr.
Del Monte became head soccer
coach and held the position until
the merge of high schools in
1984.
For Mr. Del Monte, the diversi
ty of infinite combinations is most
always seen and enjoyed in the
production of our school plays
and m usicals. “ Nowhere in
school is diversity more evident.”
He claims, “The welding of per
sonalities, intellects, emotions,
and desires into a cohesive unit
with a common goal is a fascinat
ing process to watch.”

When Mr. Del Monte was
asked what the most memorable
incidents were in a 26 year
teaching career, two stood out.
The first dealt with the class of
1 9 8 6 . “ I have directed and
coached many of them since they
were in the 6th grade both in soc
cer and in school musicals and
now I’m watching them as ma
ture, responsible seniors making
career decisions,” he stated.
“ The second incident, though
memorable, is not pleasant.
Again it involves the class of ’86.
When West Orange merged with
Mountain, the class of ’86 was
the “lost” class. Everyone touted
’85 as the first graduating class;
everyone spoke of ’87 as the first
unified class. Meanwhile ’86
moved forward anonymously.
How this class survived I’ll never
know. They have gone from the
order, clarity and logic of the old
high school to the architectural
w astelan d e u p h e m istica lly
called, “ The Pleasant Valley
Campus”; they have gone from
an open lunch to closed lunch;
they have experienced discipline
and seen it eroded, they have
known “a touch of class” and
they have lost it. Perhaps the
reason they’ve survived is be
cause they have courage, deter
mination, and hope. What hap
pens to them remains to be
seen.”
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Cobblestone, Pioneer, and
Y earbook were the literary
works that reflected the diverse
talents of the 1986 graduating
class. Although the students pro
vided most of the work for the
school’s publications, they de
pended on their advisors to pull it
all together. Dr. Legow, Mr. Ehr
lich, and Mr. McCarthy used
their experiences to help stu
dents publish memorable high
school literature that would have
to last a lifetime. The three advi
sors had the chance to work
closely with many of us. Their
diverse backgrounds and inter
ests provided them with the op
portunity to see our class in infi
nite combinations.
Dr. Legow taught a combina
tion of English and History since
1969. Dr. Legow seemed im
pressed by the respect, unity and
cooperation our class showed
each other. “Proof of that re
spect (infinite diversity) was our
high school where students coop
erated with each other after a
very difficult transition period.”
She also felt our class had indi
cated a “willingness” for each of
us to be unique, but at the same
time always be bonded as the
class of 1986.
Mr. Ehrlich, another English
teacher, was the advisor of the

W.O.H.S. newspaper, the Pio
neer. Mr. Ehrlich’s most memo
rable experience was while at
tending the Annual Journalism
Convention for student journal
ists at Columbia University.
There, the name of the newspa
per he advised, was posted un
der the medalist category. There
were only two junior high news
papers honored that year in the
nation.
Mr. Ehrlich feels the teachers
direct activities and students gen
erally sit still and follow direc
tions. The process of the newspa
per expands that space. No one
sits still. Everybody gives direc
tions. “The students and I get a
chance to work cooperatively on
$ project that we all consider vi
tal.”
Mr. McCarthy advised our
yearbook. Mr. McCarthy has
been in the system for 15 years
and has been an active partici
pant in student council, J.V . soc
cer, J.V . baseball, and J.V . bas
ketball. The most memorable ex
perience of our class for Mr.
McCarthy was at one of the first
staff meetings of this year’s staff.
“In contrast to all the negative
feelings I encountered last year
from the general school popula
tion I was refreshed by the posi
tive nature of the staff.”

WILLIAM EHRLICH
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MR. WILLIAM HAUSLER

ARLENE POMAR

PATRICIA SEBOLD

PETER SMERALDO

Mr. McCarthy, Dr. Legow, and Mr. Ehr
lich display the publications which they
advise.

DR. RUTH LEGOW

m r . jo h n

McC a r t h y

MRS. LIBBY HELLER
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Mathematics
Who in this class could have
honestly said that they had no
idea who Mr. Prendergast was?
How could anyone not recog
nize the man who acted as the
advisor of all Senior Class ac
tivities, the man who formed
the Computer Club, and the
man who advised the Ski Club,
the Spirit Nights, and the publi
cation of the Senior Class News
Letter? Any senior who showed
any interest in our senior class
would have und oubted ly
known Mr. Prendergast, or
“Prendo”, as he was affection
ately called.
Mr. Prendergast believed the
class of 1986 to be a “together
class, with lots of spirit.” If so,
he represented the best of the
class of 1986. Every other Mon
day night, Prendo was seen
mingling with the students who
offered to paint at Spirit Night.
Often, he’d be seen walking
through the halls in his X-tra
Large Senior shirt. In whatever
way he was able to assist or
guide the senior class, he was
willing to help. “ T h ey’re a
bunch of great kids and I en
joyed working with them to
make this year more exciting
and fun for all of us.”
As expected, Mr. Prender
gast is very active and athletic
in his spare time. He enjoys

body building, weightlifting,
running and skiing.
Mr. Prendergast has been
teaching math and computer
courses at West Orange High
School for 19 years. He re
ceived his masters degree in
mathematics from New Jersey
Institute of Technology. He also
attended Fairleigh Dickinson
University.
As Mr. Prendergast reflected
on his year with the class of
19 8 6 , he felt that his most
memorable experiences were
playing air guitar at Spirit
Night, dressing up as a West
Orange High School cheer
leader, and making the seating
arrangements for the Senior
Prom. “The most important as
pect of working with this class,
however, was being able to
meet so many different types of
seniors and being able to work
cooperatively to accomplish
the things that were needed or
desired to be accomplished.”

LURLEE SHUTKIN
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DAVID J GLATZER, Department Head

MS BEVERLY VANDERWEEL

MISS LILLIAN KUNZ

MRS DIANNE SKAPERDA

MRS. HELEN YUSWACK

ROLIN A. GRAESSLE

CAROL SAUER

HELEN V, THERIANOS

MRS. CATHERINE WARD

THOMAS PRENDERGAST models and distributes the senior shirts as Harvey Silikovitz tries one for size.

ELINOR ALBOUM

BETSY BECK
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Physical Education

“West Orange: State Champi
ons:” This S tar Ledger head
line for the past two girls’ tennis
seasons was the most rewarding
experience of coach Laura Sher
man’s eighteen years at West Or
ange High School.
“Sherm,” as she was affec
tionately called by her students,
was a veteran at West Orange
High S ch o o l, and a tough,
spunky grandmother of two.
Sherm coached volleyball,
bowling and of course, her pride
and joy, the famed girls’ tennis
team. The team helped her earn
the title, “the winningest coach
of West Orange High School.” In
both the 1984 and 1985 seasons,
the team placed first in the
Northern Hills Conference and
“took it all” in the public school
state finals.
This 1985 season, the girls
won the Essex County Coaches
Tournament for the first time,
and were the first team to win the
new Stev e Diamond’s G irls’
Showdown Tournament. The
team and its coach were honored

with jackets from the school
Booster Club, and with commen
dations from the town of West
Orange and Mayor Spina.
“A West Orange team has
never come this far,” said Ms.
Sherman. “I’m proud to be the
one on their side through it all.”
As far as her gym classes are
concerned, Sherman enjoyed be
ing the substitute in an unevenly
manned volleyball game, and
chasing after runaway ping-pong
balls. While in the gym she regu
larly taught tennis, recreational
activities, and volleyball.
Sherman noticed a change in
students’ attitudes since she be
gan teaching in 1967. The stu
dents, she felt, are more carefree
than they had been and much
more opinionated.
Observing the class of 1986,
she stated, “Some students were
spirited, some were not; togeth
er, they made each day excit
ing.” Sherm added, “If we had
all Casper Milquetoasts, it would
be boring as heck!”

MR. ED JUNG
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MR. JO H N IMGRUND. Departm ent
Head

MR RON MILLER

MARILYN VLACICH

KARL H. HENTHORN

DR. GLORIA PETO

DR. PHIL CONGILOSE
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MR. KENNETH MURRAY

A

LAURA SHERMAN waits at the net to return a serve at tennis practice.
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Science
It’s hard to remember a mo
ment when Michael Lawrence
wasn’t busy; there was usually a
group of puzzled but entertained
students hovering about his desk.
“ ML” began teaching in West
Orange in 1974 after he graduat
ed from NJIT and received mas
ters degrees in Math and Physics,
from the University of Florida
and Rutgers, respectively.
Mr. Lawrence commuted to
WOHS daily from his apartment
in New York City. “Living in
New York,” he said, “is conduc
ive to realizing your creative
side; you have access to so many
different cultural and artistic out
lets.” Not one to ignore available
resources, ML practiced what he
preached. He incorporated his
knowledge of physics with his
musical interest and talent (he
played electric guitar and liked
both New Wave and Classical
Music). This unlikely combination
manifested in ML’s collaboration
on a performance piece in which
the principles of physics were
used as metaphors for everyday
social situations. The piece incor
porated m usic, dram a, and
dance. About his work, Mr. Law
rence said, “ I think it’s important

MARTIN KALE
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that you produce, rather than
consume — in other words,
make a T.V. show, don’t watch
one.” In addition to his musical
talent, ML was a longtime fan of
old movies and independent
films, and also an avid dancer.
His immediate goal, he said, was
to become the world’s best Jitterbugger.
“ My stu d e n ts keep me
young,” said Lawrence. “There
is a youthful energy, if you get
into it.” He emphasized the im
portance of focusing on what is
good about high school students.
This, according to Mr. Lawrence,
can make teaching a very stimu
lating experience.
Common interests are impor
tant links to good rapport be
tween teacher and student. Mu
sic more than anything else, ML
believed helped make a bond be
tween him and his students.
“Which says more,” ML pointed
out, “about the power of music
as a generation liason than any
thing else.” On that note he con
cluded. Mr. Lawrence had to
rush to a Jitterbug lesson.

JEFFR E Y HUPPERT, Department Head

MR. AL PAGANELLI

f

MICHAEL LAWRENCE checks the apparatus at an A.P. Physics student’s lab set-up.

DR. ROBERT MORA

MR. JO SEPH BERGER

LESTER A. RAY

JO SEPH M. BONAVITA

ROBERT MIDDLETON

BOB CHANDA
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Social Studies
Decked out in his World War I
helmet and brandishing his big
stick, Mr. Carlson often pre
pared to go “over the top.”
A member of the social studies
department, he spent over twen
ty-five years as a teacher, all of
them in West Orange. During his
time here he has taught both Ad
vanced Placement and U.S. His
tory 1 and II, as well as The Law,
and American Political Behavior.
Mr. Carlson’s greatest interac
tion with the student body was
with the A.P.B. classes. He at
tempted to instill in the students
the feeling that they could ac
complish anything. “Ninety-nine
percent of the students have the
potential to become successful
and productive, and I believe
most will,” Carlson reflected.
Anyone who had ever attend
ed a class taught by Mr. Carlson
knew that his teaching style was
unique. “Students are a pleasure
to teach, th a t’s why I enjoy
teaching. Most students have a
good sense of humor and this
makes teaching fun.”
In addition to his academic re
sponsibilities, Mr. Carlson ad
vised the mock trial team. In the
past he had also been involved

DR. WILLIAM SHAPIRO
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with the Lawyers Club, Close-up
Club and Voice of Democracy
competitions.
The combination of the two
high schools was tough at first for
Mr. Carlson because he was used
to the close-knit atmosphere of a
small school. “I look at our school
today as a bag of marbles, every
one is different but they blend
together well. While there are
cliques, people still unite as one
whole.”
Outside of school Mr. Carlson
relaxed with his family. He also
worked as a realtor year round
and felt his other job gave him a
greater understanding of the
problems that students would
face when their education was
ov er. For all his y e a rs at
W .O.H.S. Mr. Carlson was a
dedicated teacher and a true
friend to the students of West Or
ange High School.

MR. SEBASTIAN G LaSAPIO, Depart
ment Head

MR FRANK DeANGFLIS

/
MR, ADAM GROSSO

>

MR VINCENT P. FREEMAN

C U FF CARLSON takes a new approach to the study of World War I.

MR. VINCENT MIRAND1

MARIA DAMIANO

WILLIAM RADICK
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Special Education

“The more diverse a person is
the more capable he is of han
dling the complexities of the
world.” Mr. Comune has shown
this diversity through the activi
ties he has been involved with
during his eighteen years in the
school. Having coached football,
wrestling and baseball, in addi
tion to teaching the EMR stu
dents, Mr. Comune has been in
volved with a diversity of stu
dents.
A history major at Bloomfield
College, Mr. Comune first be
came involved with special edu
cation when he came off of active
duty in the army signal corps. He
taught at Montgomery School in
Newark while working toward a
masters degree in Special Educa
tion at Seton Hall University. He
taught in Midland Park for six
years before coming to West Or
ange. During his days at Midland
Park he received several awards
for his coaching.
The Special Ed department
has increased its offerings consid
erably during Mr. Comune’s ten-

ure. Their programs have grown
and developed tremendously
over the past years. The Special
Ed Enterprise, which was super
vised solely by Mr. Comune, has
grown from the students just sell
ing Christmas cards to running a
Christmas store. Mr. Comune
also helped the students to make
the items which they sold in their
Christmas store. He stated that
the program “enables his stu
dents to learn about manufactur
ing and retailing.” The majority
of his students have gained
meaningful employment upon
graduation. He attributed this to
the fact that students are ex
posed to the realities of world of
work during th e ir days at
W.O.H.S.
One of the special moments
for the EMR students is the pre
sentation of an award to the out
standing special education stu
dent at the June Awards assem
bly. Mr. Comune felt that the
class of 1986 was especially sup
portive of his students.
Talk about diversity! Mr. Co
mune had perhaps the most
striking contrast in jobs he held
during our high school days. On
week days he was a supportive,
patient special education instruc
tor. On weekends he was a stern,
authoritative corrections officer
at the county incarceration an
nex in Caldwell.

MRS. JUDITH STORCH

JO SEPH CARROLL
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JoANN ZOBITZ

FRAN MASSA

MAYDE DOLCE

JAYM E HANZL

PETER COMUNE’S friendly nature and guiding hand have been his trademarks over the years.

MARGARET SAVAGE

DR. ANNE MARIE ROTONDA

CHERYL BORTNYK

GAIL BOWSHER
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SENIOR DIRECTORY
LAURA ANN ABATE

TERRI AULETTA

3 Byrne Road
12/5/68
CD: Never forget Halloween 85, Fliggy and OC. LB: Verona, Big
Bird, Cookie Monster, Kermit LB and CD: Imperial Chicken, thanks
for all the help, lip-sync. Tommy: Never forget the lake 85, seaside,
BHF, HF, MBR, and all the good times. Mar — thanks and Good luck
(Pomar’s class. KKT: Physics always!!!)

MARIA ANNA LYN ACOSTA

4 Merklin Avenue
12/14/68
MW, KT, KY remember our times down the shore
traffic! & CEC!
Let’s keep the good times rolling! RB — I always remember you —
Don’t ever change! — Frank! ML — remember all of our classes
together — Melsi! SM & KK — 1 wish you good luck! Ciao! KC —
Remember all of our times together! — RR! SP & MH — Italy! I love
you Mom & Dad!

498 Valley Road
10/15/69
If you love somebody never let it go. “Dave and Maria” 1-4-3 I will
always remember the good times with my barkadas . . . “Jun &
Jessica, Elne, Noli, Leno, Mel and Me.” Party all the time! Friends
Forever . . . Annalyn . . . Thank you Papa, Mama, Aileen, Geoffrey,
Gerard, Tita Imee and her roommates for everything!!!

2 Ellison Avenue
10/14/67
1want to thank my special teacher for all the help I got from her. Good
times with AA.RA.RW, thanks for all the laughs and memories. Keep
in touch. To BAR, ALWAYS REMEMBER VC. Good luck to the class
of “8 6 ” !

MYRA AVENO

KIMBERLY ADAMS

THERESA MARIE BALESTRIERE

5 West Road
4/3/68
Manasquan & Search w/Kel — Best friend — sneakin out at 3am w/
KM & JG — Cyndi, matchbooks and hot fudge Sundays — BAM, I
luv U! NC — Dancin’ & tennis w/JP — can’t stop laughin’ w/JO —
ES’s parties — Brew Crew — ski trip FB games — GODSPELL —
ERD — Florida — London — SW special memories — Mom & Dad,
thanks, I LOVE YOU!

132 Chestnut Street
10/10/68
Great times and never ending friendship, PA BFF till the end, Big
Crash, not Sunoco! DMC Cruisin' in the unit on the Ave, DB hang on
to that AC, car acc, “8 5 ” , DM watch the tram car please, RP a
special VM, KK, JC. Last of the Rams. We made it guys!

RONNIE ADLER
5 Colonial Woods
11/26/68
T J thanks for burning my leg, MC watchacaulit, schamm the moocher
for life, we’re going to have more “fun” in the caddy. CONGRATU
LATIONS T J JB MC PS SR CP LV, Mr. Bradley smells badly Beetle

DAWN BARON
158 Maple Street
7/1/68
CM, TB, PA, JC , VM, KK, I Love Ya Guys! CM, pull not push, Best
Friends! TB, hold on to th that AC! ES wanna go to Roy's? PA whooo
did it? JC , what happened here Ming? TB, he’s around the corner.
CM, our little secret. 8/29/85, the best day of my life. Cheering
“8 6 ” The best mission impossible “8 5 ” DK a special person.

CHRISTINE ALFONSO

EILEEN BECHTOLD

26 Dean Street
7/5/68
The years have passed so quickly but we’re here. Sometimes we
wonder who we are and where we have been but now we’re there.
“Thank God” “ Barbarian”

2 Morris Road
9/15/68
D, KO, MM, PS, Best Friends! Kath — Thanks for everything Junior
year!! Mis — will always remember “ HIM", the Goof, the Whig
Looking Last Period Peg — The Pouch, the Leath BF all three days
getting caught SM — Thanks for the talks — you look fresh! L J —
Thrown into locker?? AG — Verona Never forgive or forget!

DAVE ALLA W AY
19 Tenney Road
3/23/68
So many good times w/#s, 68, 14, 24, 70, 52 & 31 — Thanks. Fred,
Amy(kins), Tony, you are my best friends. The times we shared were
great, even when they were rough. I Love you three! to my special
one D.R., thanks for #1 times. I Love You! — #34 lives on. God Bless
the Class of “8 6 ” Be COOL - - -

PATRICIA ANN AMOROSI
4 Midro Way
5/13/68
Thank you guys for all the good times! TB 1 love you BFF forever.
Never forget the V boys HOLY BIG CRASH! JC , my other half,
“CHASE” VM, you’ll always be an airhead but we can still live
together. CM, you nut, I’ll catch you on the AVE KK, DB, DM, I love
you. All our good times aren’t over. We just have a lot of memories!

ROSMARIE BELL
175 High Street
5/7/68
To all of my friends. I hope we all stay in touch after high school and
continue having good times together. I’m glad I’ve had you as my
friends or I might have turned out crazier than I already am. Mr.
Harrington, thank you for being my friend and all of the support
you’ve given me. You’re a special guy!

JEFFREY R. BERSHAD
15 Nymph Road
5/30/68
WOHS-TV BD What is a Millburn Miller? We just do it. P.S. Take a
shower! J.D. Who cares? PV. 1 know you don’t care. HW. Drive
carefully.

RENEE ANGIUOLI

RAJU BHATIA

25 Bradley Terrace
3/26/68
Carol, MDW “8 5 ” ET phone home; The Shower, JM + PS scheme!
CD, you’re the best! Dina I’m glad we are good friends, I think our yo
yos are great! Was it as serious as you said? Apple Face Good
Friends; 300? Nissan! JM you’re going in the freezer! Always remem
ber weekends at fire! CARL — YOU MEAN ALOT TO ME!

6 Franklin Avenue
9/4/68
From Bon-Fire to Inferno. Thank you Slug. Always; A day with
Schlaf; Football in Liv.; Special thanks Eneya — friends always;
Montclair State; Edison (Mrs. Collion) — Great friends; Black and
white Sweet Sixteen; “Go for it all” Barry; the Angel always watches;
Yeah Naya; Love Ya L.C. SOMETHING DIFFERENT; AWESOME!

CONCETTA ARANEO

LISA BOBROWICZ

12 Barry Drive
8/18/68
Good times with Banana Beanie Droppy Twiggy — head dip —
Never forget Hazel BP McD Ave AT KD’s & spuire bottle Axel F,
born in CR & all the times we__! The Breakfast Club, the devil, the —
scene, the morning trips FISH RC + CA always & forever! 9/29/85,
thanks Mom and Dad!

61 Mitchell Street
10/30/68
RR-n-LB YMF; DNF; Dec. 3; RR I love you!; “chocolate milk”; J
“GOD” T; WW 85; Ten. 82 WF-DB; Flamigments; purple suns; The
Fat Whale; JIYS. BDSTC; “ FAT BACK” ; Mommy R; Remember JB
YSF; S.H. Why so young?; KR remember the beach?; K and C STM
JAILBA1T!; MF my windows still open Luv you’s CD, CR, DC, MM,
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LP, LA, GB, RB, CB, RB.

JOHN BOUGADES
22 Buckingham Road
8/21/68
NF All good times with AC, MC, T J, SR, KS, RA, CD and PTBONE!
ER Ave No brakes Chester! Thanks AC and the guys for helping with
the hogg! Junkyard dogs MDW YLP 4wheeling the cruiser, the gem
catching heat with T J! Streets of SF hand a right! Why not? Let’s
have fun Sat. night at the shore, Theo rip.

MARY BOWMAN

ALECIA CAROLONZA
1 Nottingham Road
12/2/68
I won’t forget the good times hanging out at the bleachers, Caldors,
and the old Mountain Crew. Memorial Day Weekend with KP, LV,
and TS. I will always remember MV and the good times we had with
eachother since 8 / 1 0 / 8 3 .1 Love You! Bell and CT BFF, the Fire with
LK and KF

JENNIFER CARONIA

ELIZABETH BRENNAN

43 Conforti Avenue
12/14/68
Times spent with special friends will never be forgotten. VM, KK, PA,
CM DB, TB, DM. VM you are a very special person. I Love Ya. KK,
are your sneakers wet? CM, look at that foulball. PA, never forget all
the great times we had just hanging. DB, Whodda Whodda, We had
some good times. Thanks for everything. I love yas.

6 Samuel Street
7/3/68
Lizzard, Catmandu, Listopher, #13, Lone Beach Island, U2, RUSH,
AA, Mike — You’re God, Kristina — It’s funny how things change
and feelings rearrange, nothing ever stays the same. Raju — IOU one
dinner, L. Liz — I leave Gin-Face. S + B — DG — cookies. Janice —
Get a real Jewish boyfriend!, and car insurance — England — Pretty
Cool, Ay!

88 Fairview Avenue
1/5/68
Hay guys, It’s $5 a person! Partying at Erics!! MDW! What we
remember! All you non-drivers! Anthony! Sharkbite! My four day
party!! 7 Vfc’s! Lisa, I love you!! My best friend! Ba Mayn and HE luv
ya! Dinner with DG and PP! Junior Girls, I’ll miss you!! Stephen let’s
race to Seaside!! 45 minutes!!

25 Mayfair Drive
7/13/68
I will always remember the fun Nancy and 1 had trying to cheer each
other up. And my friends Laura and Chris, who will 1 always be more
special to me than they could possibly know.

MICHAEL CASTELLANO

TRACEY BRENNAN

THOMAS T. CHERIAN

19 McKinley Avenue
9/5/68
Never forget cruising with Kimmy P on Sunday afternoons! Best of
luck to my brother Lou. Class of -8 8 -1 love ya! Thanks Mom for being
a friend, it means a lot to me! JS , thanks for being my hunny! I love
you! HH thanks for being there. Never forget the good times! Let the
good times roll!!

9 Wellington Avenue
5/28/67
I would like to take the opportunity to thank my teachers for sharing
their knowledge and giving me the knowledge. It is a time of youthful
memories, lasting friendships and a time to appreciate the joys and
pains of my high school days. To all I say, “Aim high or die trying.”

PAULA BRODERICK

32 Chestnut Road
7/6/68
To my friends Brew Crew: Who has B money? Remember those great
times. ES, DM, BK houses. MP thanks for the window at Essex Green.
Weekend in the Hamptons with ES and JF . EM, AS, ER remember
the summer of 85. MM my family is yours. JF : 17 years of best
friends. JP and SM. Last period study with DM, CF, EH, VM, CM,
MF.

54 Mitchell Street
3/7/68
If patience is a virtue, then why do those who wait miss out? Cheryl
and Marcia thanks for some bugged out times. Dorinda and Debbie
Luv ya, my girl Tawana I’ll never forget you! My cousin Spencer, I’ll
always be there for you. By buddy Tony you got a problem. David,
NO, LM, P J, NJ, CW, MD keep up the good work.

BILLY CHODORCOFF

MARTIN S. BROWN

KAREN CHURCH

48 Cobane Terrace
2/2/68
To happy valley, 10th grade varsity, At WW. To the Brother’s Backfield#s 31, 34, 24 (14, 70, 52, 65). To good friends, Ronnie Lu,
Cheong, David E., RawdyN. Raju. To good times downtown!!! To Mr.
Davis, Rutger’s (Newark), Mr. Brown and staff, thanks. To the
world’s #\ class, 1986!! To my family, thanks again!

17 Helen Avenue
3/28/68
Seniors “8 7 ” , summer “8 5 ” wa DINGY IOBIOAV&MJF. “8 4 ” Cow
boys Great Pumkin Frank, need a note? KP Paka Rhona JC DV DG
EB AD the wack chick. JF those that ain’t workin’ DD MC RV FZ RM
CC MC DS BT KE RM LD GF KO Where’s the frock? If you knew
what I knew Dots!! Italy “8 6 ” crazy for you RV AI MH Thanks Mom
and Dad ILY! Mike remember the best times, I love you!

DANA CALABRIA
39 Rollinson Street
3/2/68
Love ya family, swimming, softball. To LC, SK, LP, I’ll never forget
the good times that we shared. Glad we became good friends. To MS,
you’re very special to me, I’ll always remember the good times we
had together, summer of “8 3 ” , Buff Buff, “Shop-Rite” , Corvette.

JIM CAPLANIS
57 Walker Road
1/3/68
Foreigner concert, Rat-Stang, Balos, Theo, Nick P, The Body, The
Captain Norman, (RU 7 times, “What’s up baby baby” , sink, the RU
Experience,) “Yea I remember that”, Blackie, Lady, Jamboree, Dou
ble Vision, Chira, Rigs, Thunderbird, Malibu, Wilner’s, Eagle, LP,
The Boy’s, OC, J, New Years Eve.

ANDREA CARELLA
75 Old Short Hills Road
3/20/68
HOLY SENIORS, Laura Pat and Rich: Always my best friends,
Donna: our ESP — when bfs don’t need words, Lori: special friend.
Be happy, Amy: thanks for being there, DR, LD, AH, KM, MW, LK,
DA, FM, LV, BG, NS, JD, BM, J S EM, MC, JP , LP, SS, ER, SH, MK,
RB, JL : The Best of Times, Cheerleading 81-86, The Clique, GOOD
LUCK CLASS OF 1986!

ANDREW COCCIO
21 Erwin Place
4/20/67
Love ya Gina. Thanks for all of the memories you have given me. You
mean the world to me. Ken your ride ain’t so bad! John don’t talk run
it! Pat let’s hang in the den. Pat take a swim. Kneel before the goat!
70 GTO

LORI COCCIO
21 Park Drive North
11/17/68
DC, LP, CP, SK, you guys are the greatest friends and I’ll never
forget you. Remember all the good times. Jen, you will always be my
best friend, remember all the good times and crazy things we did.
AW, I’m glad we became friends, I’ll never forget ya. RB, thanks for
always being there for me. MS, BG.

MARISSA COCOZZIELLO
39 Ralph Road
5/2/68
Always rem Dane through it all. Cherise 10th grade Halloween and
BF Ave. Big sis Trisha Zuppa, I love you. Mel love you. JL . Robin love
you alot. Family the best. Darren, to sick times together, city, upstate,
Hilton, summers together, Jones, Biage, US in COL forever 7 /25/84
tri smelly fr.
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MICHAEL COLACURTO

NANCY DACOSTA

15 Parkside Avenue
5/2/68
Will remember BF, DS, KE, BT, RM, LD, LC, EB, Gym Nasty Girls
Howie, MK, JD, KP, LMC GTJ Apple LIO KC AV MJF. Shore “8 5 ”
Ko ywkwik The Pumpkin Dot alert CGang KQ GF MD CC DD LD VH
AC Pierre SFACE Bubba Stretch Greek Mom and Dad, Fred and
Robo thank you all! Karen I will never forget the times we shared
together. SMMAMMAJAMA

37 Ralph Road
2/5/68
Frank-n-Nancy I’ll love you forever. Always r e m e m b e r great times
with VH DM NG MK OG, never forget the whale. SK. if the library
walls could talk? RB, I’m glad we still stayed friends. Coach Paggs
“you forgot my time?” you were a great coach; wish I was a better
runner. Thanks Mom and Dad, I Love You!

JOHN COLAGRANDE

33 Quimby Place
9/21/68
BF-GN ER CR JM and SW Holy Seniors! Whatta ya doin? MDW 85/
86 Boys of summer. Stereo and caveman TV repair man. Many,
many schemes and lots of parties. Great times w/ KT Never forget
maroon and white or the class of '84! Love ya bumpers, you’re the
best!

22 Manchester Road
6/18/68
1 would like to thank all of my friends for all the good times we have
had together, especially David Waldman for the summer of “8 5 ” in
Seaside Heights, and Sherry Lamberg for the exciting Senior year,
and John Frucci for always being there when I needed a friend. Also
thanks to Mom and Dad for everything.

TOMMY COLAVITO
38 Ralph Road
4/16/68
Always remember 12/14/84, 5/26/85. All the good times with my
friends. Going down to the “Ave” Crusing and hanging out all night.
Going to Seaside for the weekend. Going to the lake with LA, DB, JC,
HB.

KATHIE CONNALLON
32 Sunnyside Road
12/28/68
Kim — thanks for being there! DS Tues. nights! BS — never forget
10- 5-85! BP Miss taxi — Ha-ha! Seaside “8 5 ” ! LRR! Roe-Q-Tip —
11- 9-85 CASA! 1:00 am. FS and Smilie! Love ya! Alan — I love you!
Renegade 2 the top! 12-19-83! LL — Kiwanis! Terri — LRB — I’ll
never forget you! JC and GP — I luv ya! HI you are the best! I’ll miss
you guys! PL! MM!!

KARA DANNO

KAREN DAVIS
76 Burnett Terrace
7/29/68
Thanks to everyone who has made these years so special. EG ND RO
LD KD 1st and up + AK 7-b. ball, x-country, track, softball, year
book, Spanish club — PW I'll never forget — LE:BFF
Springsteen
— 6:00 papers — no zone — Neruda — cookie batter — broken
bones — DEB midnight swims — movies Sue and Gail
Good luck
CLASS OF '86!

NANCY DAVIS
50 Belgrade Terrace
6/29/68
SALE, Prof. Zuccini, Mock Trial, Yearbook!, Room 124. 373-9000
4479, no zone, FS, Meager, college counseling, Procrastination, cruzin’ Caldor, 78 Buick, red, mucs, Madonnawannabe, V candidate, not
the trig, but the algebra, REM, STISY, JFT Y , college friends. Mitzvah
corps '84, Israel '85, ready now? 1 Love You SANDY 1 25/85

BRIDGET COWAN

JEFFREY S. DE CAGNA

207 Watchung Avenue
7/15/67
Yvonne, you’ll always be special. Always remember the good times
we had! Mare and Terri forever friends. Love ya! Melina never forget
our fights! To my family, thanks for putting up with me. I love you all!
Venus, you’ll always be my little girl! MP and AC, never forget you!!
Good luck in whatever you do.

20 Walker Road
3/29/68
HW JJM F WE JB Guys, it's been great! Don't forget the good times.
You’re all fantastic friends. Don’t change. DMP at DHS No matter
what. I Love You. I’ll never forget Governor’s School, Model Con
gress, The Air Station. Chicago
POWER STATION
Basketball
games — Class of '84 — Phil! — Holy Seniors! — BYE!

ANN MARIE CUCCURLLO

ROSANNE DEFINIS

37 Park Avenue
7/24/68
The Shopriters, Memorial Day Weekend, Ashland Ave., FBA, Say
Captain, Say What? Flygirls, Hippees NY, Senior Picnic, who made
the cake? The young one, Party animals, I Love ya Bubs! Thanks
Mom and Dad. Good luck and thanks for all the fun: PP, LV, BC, DS,
KP, MM, DG, MJF, AV, Audra and TD, you nuebe!

1-K Buckingham Road
11/16/68
Patty — Never forget 10/16/83, thanx for all the memories, I Love
You #1 friend! Kirk thanx for being a friend, I’ll always luv you. Kath
11/9/85 casa 1 am killed! (Smile-Pl-FS) I luv you! Sherry never
forget crusin-n-chasing everyone! Ti Amo FS! Ang #1 cuz luv ya! Ang
SIS simply incredible sister! Little red corvette

STEVE CUMMINGS

MICHELE DELORENZO

118 South Valley Road
6/3/68
Thank you all: The Shadow Demons (Pink, Chris, Mr. Fun, Skin Man,
Bronze Prophet), Anee Marie and friends, my family, Prince and his
royal empire, Stevie Nicks, Fangoria, “The Evil Dead” and “The
Texas Chainsaw Massacre,” Granny, and anybody else I foolishly
forgot to mention.

51 Robertson Road
2/23/67
I would like to thank my teachers for all their help and especially my
parents. I LOVE YOU mom and dad.

CLIFFORD CURIE
7 Robert Court Apt. D2
9/22/69
Kath, thanks for being with me through thick and thin. 1 love you. To
my parents, thanks for always being there. To MC, MR, RAJ, KM,
KE, EM, PV, DS, GF, SK: Thanks for putting up with me. All of you
are tremendous! To Kathy, thanks for coming into my life.

CHATONE CURLEY
19 Meade Street
4/20/68
Raju and Eneya, I’ll miss you very much. Please take care and write
to me wherever you go. Darchele, you are truly special, I’m so glad
that I came to know you. Take care. There exists companions dis
posed to break one another in half, but there exists a friend sticking
closer than a sister.
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MICHELE DEL PRIORE
339 Northfield Avenue
2/20/68
To all my friends MP VP LC TW JC LG — I Love You! ESP CL LK.
Como “8 5 ” At the OC with the gang. MP I think I’ll get a hair cut. VP
patrol at Colgate. LC ooh my____ ! Tom’s pad . . . ! Pistol Pete Strike:
again! Led Zeppelin #1 Thanks Mom, Dad, Karen, Denise and Lisa! I
Love You All!

ANN DEMEO
10 Erwin Place
4/5/68
Many memories with many friends will not be forgotten. Dana, thanx
for the beginning of an everlasting friendship. Lee — words are not
enough! CB you’ll always be special! I luv you all! KP MD Luv ya lots!
SM MS Missed ya’s! Good times w/ DG LM SW PR EH! Dan, thanx
for being so special! 1 LOVE YOU!

JUDSON DENGLER
73 Mayfair Drive

9/24/68

CAPTAINS 1 and 19 ’83 soccer brawl with Dover, kittens mittens,
soccer hill, the fat ones, What are we doing AS? None of them! You’re
nuts Mark, Whose sicker than you John? Pooncine Doc Summer of
’85 with JL , Nice . . . shot! Baseball, The Goonies He-cht the ducks,
The 1 and 17 season, GOOD LUCK LAR AND DAN!

AUDRA DENNO
68 Ridgeway Avenue
6/11/68
M and D Love you more than you know, CT and MG thanx for being
there, MG-LER, 59-61 CT begenzals bronkov ’80 chev finally — CH
great things come in small packages — MG and SM, CT and JM 4:30
— JL too late Good-bye to the people and the things that made it all
worth it!

75 Harrison Avenue
9/23/68
To all my friends, DS MC LD BT RM CC MC KC GF KO etc.
Remember cruising Cordoba — Maverick — MonteCarlo — shore
8 5 ’ Tom, where’s my guitar? Partying sleeping in sinks(RM). Remem
ber PHOTON, Jet skiing, Caldor, Res — Chuck. Remember happi
ness at 7:55 and meloncholy sadness at 2:12. Keep in touch pals. Bye
favorite teachers ML RM GD CC.

ANDREW JEFFREY EINSTEIN
7 Hoover Avenue
9/07/69
Mathematics team, S.A.L.E., Managing Editor Art and Literary Mag
azine, Newspaper, Computer Club, Physics Team, Spanish Club,
Academic Quiz Team

LAN DENUNZIO

KRISTINA EMODI

19 Wellington Avenue
9/27/67
To Coach Paganelli and Suriano, they both taught me the strength of
running. To my best friend Sara D and Debbie Y and Paula B and
Karen C. Remember all our good times together. To Tricia Heaven
thought we didn’t get along, well the past is all behind us and to my
brother Tan, Good Luck! This is only the beginning . . .

19 Conforti Avenue
7/18/68
Danielle — I leave you everything: My heart, my soul, my love and
my friendship in the very truest sense of the word and everything I
have is yours. KK — Tina love your cous, sis, and friend. KE Maria —
never to be forgotten. Sok Puszi Krisztina.

LORI DESANTIS

27 Maple Avenue
2/25/68
WOHS-TV, Track TF — “What number?” — Weekend stories, PP
“Holy Pete!” , TO “ Burnt Toast” — “Earth Shattering!” , PS “get a
haircut” , LG “Get any new games” , JB “I don’t want to!” . The GAS
chamber of period 2.

606 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
12/21/68
Cheerleading 5, Will always remember special times spent with
friends. Andrea — you’re the best, who could ask for anything more?
I LOVE YOU! RV — you’ve done so much for me, our talks I’ll never
forget. Good luck AC DR ELBY JL JD MK PP I Love You! PP —
Remember the special times, I’ll never forget, I LOVE YOU!

JEFFREY DESMEDT
4 Ridgeview Avenue
7/18/68
From the Shadow Demons to Pink Nick: “May the Great Cow shower
you with sacred moos.” Bronze Prophet “Are we not men? No, we
are beast men!” Skin man “May my nose get smaller from your
helpful blows.” Slasher “I look into the mirror, I see no happiness”
Mr. Fun “Wish you were here . . . ” — Pink Floyd

BRIAN DEZAVALA
18 Dogwood Drive
6/14/68
Slash, Play-by-Play, Polo Cologne, 82 Horizon, Alpine, Punch a wall
(or two), whopper, la di da di we like to party, breakin, poppin, bugle
boy, period 7 /8 physics “Late again fellas” MF, one more shot, JC in
the place to be, down the shore God Bless America Thanks Mom,
Dad, Good luck Ernie!

ESTHER DRILL
86 Forest Hill Road
12/26/68
TENNIS #1! We Love You, Ant! 4 on a waterbed, all-nighters, one of
these days . . . 3 slobbiest, non, non-c’est vrai! Bumblebee tuna,
WTBWO Neat life! the pen cap, four friends and eight zits, jr. prom,
“ Let’s go crazy!” MS — Ethel Merman and the garage, badoobydoobydoo, mow is God, France and Fi with Beth.

WILLIAM ENG

CHRISTOPHER FANNING
17 South Valley Road
2/10/68
To all the Party Animals I leave you a nip, Caldors, Hey Buddy, want
a cookie?, Margaritaville, Eric 14 shots, Lucy, Lucy come back Lucy,
ABC’s, Brian’s house, who has the B money? Willners, Club luv it. B
run, RATS, Pumpkin, Do you remember Memorial Day Weekend, I
don’t! SM, JG , KA, KM, CS, MM, JC, SW, CM, KE, VM, PA, JO!!!

MATTHEW FARLEY
43 Birchwood Avenue
7/14/68
High School, Monday morning of wondering what 1 did over the
weekend. Hanging out, Down the shore Memorial Day Weekend.
Taking my chances Laredo, Loud, memories with all my friends.
Let’s never stop partying. 3-9-84 A day I won’t forget. Oniy the best
for you B.A. Thanks Mom and Dad for putting up with me, Love you
all!

LYNN FAULS
25 Devonshire Terrace
LH — THX for letting me move in occasionally. RMBR aimless
driving, WS Park, Both J ’s, I Luv Ya! JP — Rmbr CC People, Hall
and Oates, Our talks, Thanks for being there. AH — Rmbr CC,
Lawyers, Rafters, Red Light, Mercedes. You’re Great! Thanks. NC
— Even though you moved you were so close. JW — You’re in my
thoughts. EG, RB, EW — GOOD LUCK!

GAIL DUMBROFF

STEPHEN FEDERICCI

5 Sheridan Avenue
10/26/68
Special thanx to SH the cute one shorty, How does my hair look? I
bet. Wilfred Academy, KD I’m not deaf I’m ignoring you, fun times in
espanol, puzzles, pigouts, trivial pursuit, OG central Little Dumplings
espanol JP central R Silverstein Hebrew Good Luck Always, Thanks
Mom and Dad for all your support!

4 Collin’s Terrace
10/3/68
I’ll always remember Memorial Day Weekend. Remember going to
the Meadowbrook with M.F., K.M., V.M., M.M., R.C., T.S., and the
rest of the crew. Never forget hangin in Caldwell with RB, MC, MA,
JK . Never forget the Springsteen concert. Always remember the
good times with Susanna. Thanks Mom and Dad!

CHRISTINE DUTIL

JAMES E. FEHON

15 Rollinson Street
1/25/68
Rifle Squad, Band Camp ’84 ’85 — I luv rain — KM Good luck — LB
tenn ’82 klings T-Alex-LA Fligi Rules Halloween — Boardwalk Sum
mer ’84, Gizmo, JL — Good luck CR LP DC MM — England chuckie
cheese mcnuggets The Park DBG Girlfishes Ramboman “T ” Camp
Dough boy 123sike Drama — DF — Thanks — AV LR MF JM MC
AC — DOODLE FOREVER!

5 Bradley Terrace
2/8/68
When one door closes, another opens. But we so often look so long
and so regretfully upon the closed door that we do not see the one
which has been opened for us. — A.G. Bell Sincere wishes to all of my
friends for a healthy, happy and prosperous future.

KIRK ECONOMIDES

MARISA FEINMAN
133 Mitchell Street
12/2/68
Mr. Smith, Thanx for everything! Sweet Ads! Tina! Flush-n-flow 4-
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Eva! I Luv Y! CR, Luv u lots! Your Brush! Hes-n-Hos! CS 7/3/85!
Port Jervis! Sizep-n-ray 4-Eva! I Luv Ya! LB, B J Nelson! Rogs sister!
Luv Ya! RRNLB! CD, GOOD LUCK! Lino-n-James, Chris-n-I love ya!
Si, I’ll Luv You FE!

MICHAEL FERRANTE
149 Chestnut Street
10/31/68
I will always remember the good times Memorial Day 5-24-85. KM
get a real car like a vette. S J 200timer Stefen Sly Dog, SF wash your
car, VM Henpecked, J S Lenny lats, The LF crew, The man, AN
remember Italians will dominate, FS Get some real jobs, G.E.D. What
a Joke, TS Den Don RC Chisco.

MARCIA DEWINTUS FIELDS
31 Brookside Road
9/8/68
Cheryl Fox we will remain friends forever and a day. Thanks for being
there when I needed you most. I love you no matter what. Good Luck
BAPS. Thanks for all the help Mom, Dad, Tony, Sherian, Stacey,
Sandra and Shelya. Kjell thanks for being what you are. You mean
the world to me. Remember 10-8-84!!!!

JOHN FIORE
15 William Street
12/2/67
Good luck to the Class of “8 6 ” . Jamie, thanks for showing me what
love really is, 3-27-84 (3-27-92) 1 hope it comes true. 1 thank for being
there and for their help. 1 love my girlfriend, I’ll never forget lunch 8.

JOELY FISKE
63 Cobane Terrace
12/11/68
Dan and Kelly the best friends ever! Cathy Me the concert, Dogwood
and the fort BRR! MK, AD Miss ya kathy o no more JEFFREYS,
Anarchy, MD the tourists K. Roc Dance on corky, Never forget me
PMc also Mom -n- Dad we made it! PR half a heart AM, SM Luv Ya!
VC N DL metal beauty and the beast, WW 1 love you!

TELLY FITANIDIS
1480 Pleasant Valley Way
8/9/68
Wrestling 85-86, Soccer (Have a ball) Gas Chamber of Pd. 2 (TF, JO ,
PP, BE) Bad Mistake!!! Burnt Toast, Fudge Packing, JD Ear Shatter
ing and Earth Shaking TO, Broad St. ALL NIGHT 7-11 at 6 am TV,
TF, JS , DW, AB Beat for 10 JS , Ballos Chugging Belly “You won’t” !

GARY FLORIO
6 Caldwell Terrace
6/5/68
I’ll ALWAYS REMEMBER walking into Harrington’s late. Short
weekends, long weekdays. Never forget Mr. L’s and Ms F’s Art class,
“Night Crew” “still remember the Party Scott” , V.H. grow some real
hair. Be my friend Lucy. Always remember Dolly, Stef, Kirk. Never
forget my best friends C M S M. ILYB

JON FLUSSER
1480 Pleasant Valley Way
1/2/68
Joni thanks for being you, you mean so much to me, I Love You. #17
#80. Brewcrew, J crew, ICU with Joni, Laggers house, CF Roof, MC
Party, 309 Sampson, SH — Friends, WOHS, nobody says that and
gets away with it, New Year’s Eve, The Hamptons, MrCC with BC,
WNEW Fireworks, Hanging out with the guys, BC, it’s the car. 17
Shots. Thanks Dad.

MICHAEL FORTE
57 Lenox Terrace
3/30/68
ALA, Capitals in the basement, Is very nice ya, The Band, The But,
O.G. Fridays, Cruisin’ and playin’ the radio with no particular place to
go.

MICHELLE FORTE
27 Arverne Road
4/4/68
All the good times with Wendy, BF concetta Anna Mara Col Hazel
Park with V J, CK, LR, KO Brookdale and Bf Ave. Friends from
Staten Island KO, KB, Ed, BB, SS, MS, AL Party, the suit, the Bag
Lady at DD Winter of 84 Vinnie and Michelle 10-22-85, putt putt Hey
Banan Smurfing, RC and CA Roc Thank you Mom, Dad, Skip.
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ANDREW FOSTER
75 Forest Hill Road
8/23/68
Are you thinking what I’m thinking — 165 bucks — 2 red helmets —
my hand is attached to my face — MANDATORY fun sink or swim
— head count, Michelle and Quincy
skinny dipping - Me and
Rebecca Friends again — puddy face — side face - other side face
— 9 in a row — Fennel, non non, C’est pas possible

DEBRA A. FOSTER
21 Manger Road
8/21/68
Cheryl — you’ve really made me realize what the true meaning of a
friend is I LOVE YA! Marcia
stay sweet and thanks for your advice
on B.L. C.S. Gimmie akiss!N.J. Pleeboks BryanRemember that
I’ll always love you Forever — Gettogethers.
Luther, Let’s Get
Closer — It is over! H.U. — D.D. — K.D.
T.R
Kimmie Kim.

CHERYL FOX
49 Brookside Road
11/2/68
6 yrs. Marcia Fields, Let’s make it a lifetime I love you with all my
heart. Always be there like you were in the past' Debra it to< k us long
enough!! Thanx I luv ya! Dwayne Drew you're my heart no matter
what! ILU! Kjell Thanx I luv ya! CS. NK, DM, KP. SW. DG, TW, T J,
AS 1 Luv Ya All! Good Luck in LifellMD

MARY-JO FRANCHINO
375 Northfield Avenue
7/30/68
Ann and Lori BEFILY FP 20-5 Italy Sum 85, PP FA7-85, PR Casa
Stagg! Res84 Cowboys LGIBSH COQGS 83-4 SoDay CM4 Rt22FML
10BIO, ERD, NYNMERPPPRMM — SLMDMTMSDMJM SrPic. MG
Him Guidettes Boombesh Yuks85, Bopsie Twins Bend-Down!
Rou&Ria PPAMCKPLVKCJPMMML SupB Conga'! Niso Yukkrew,
SueBob Felix CPRpd 11 HOLY!? Thanx Mom and Dad ILY!

JOHN FRUCCI
421 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
12/29/68
All the work has finally paid off and we’re now going our separate
ways and starting a whole new life — keep in touch
Coolness —
Italian Class — Weekend Games — Italy 85 — Summer in New
York — Trips to the city — JF , JD, JC — Basement memories — No
license? What? Come with me. U2 — Finally a good time was had by
all. Last of the Rams!

PETER FURRIS
21 Lincoln Avenue
1/21/68
Seeing Tony Dorsett, Roll with the Cowboys, Seeing Michael “AIR”
Jordan soar on the court. Sports Rule! Pablo, Louie, R. Massana my
true best friends! The moo club is FRESH! So is the Lakers fast break!
Never forget busting with everyone! Party Time! Success means
obtaining an education and graduation!

ELISE ANN GAIDEMAK
1 Mountain Way
9/26/68
Holy Seniors! Raj — awesome — smile! Never say goodbye. I lov ya.
(this much) Slug — LD — you’ve got a friend. DF friends don’t let go.
AK, MB, TR, RB, — choc, milk KD — teapot. MW — LA ND, RO,
LF, JP , LH, LM, MM — Luv ya Mom — for so much, thanks Gin —
I’ll miss ya kid stisy, JFT Y , Bruce, p. rally(bb hoop), Incog. Dad — I
love you! — later — L.C.

MARY GAJDEK
2 Masson Place
7/20/68
CT(Blacky) Thanx for everything. BFF. CH — From someone spe
cial. SM — Holy Heart. AD — Natosha. JO — Snuckums (AC-WW)
JG & JP thanks for the GREAT TIMES — Summer 85 — Sean 8/2/
85 — Love at last — Thanks to my family, I love you. Arlene: Special
love only sisters share. MDW 85, Concerts — Backstage W/BONJOV1.

NAN GARBER
44 Chestnut Road
5/4/68
Memories are forever! Chatterbox — stables? My story! JP-CC,

Brian, phone calls? — 1 luv ya! Ellafish — I luv u — A friend is
forever! Rifles — Rambo lives! ND, JG, DV, MK, KT, EG, RB —
thanks for being my friends! Billy — 12 yrs is too much to give up!
Mom, Dad, Len, Adam, Aunt Carol, Big I, Russ — thanx, I luv u.

JODI GARRUTO
121 Claremont Avenue
3/29/66
I will remember the good times with my special friends, swimming
with SV, PT, MM, KM, ST. I feel free as a bird ready to start another
step in my life! I leave peace and love to Mr. C and all that helped me!

LUCY GIAMBATTISTA
1 Lawrence Avenue
6/8/68
Col Summer 84, baseball game, best times, friends always, thanks for
being there, Phil — you mean a lot to me, ILU! K.P.P. bubble, 6th
grade, gossip, K.R. getting lost in Newark AH, E.R. LNT, the grouch,
J.M. obsessions, hideous laugh, S.W. ETOYB

LISA A. GIBBONS
528 Valley Road
7/1/68
To my family, All my love!! Mom, thanks for making this dream
possible — I Love You! The Pilgrims: LC, MD, LG. BLC, MM, RI:
Friends Forever! Guidettes: MD, LG, AV, LV, MJF. Rush Concerts
“84-85” !! Trial — “You potato head” Andrew and Lisa 10/6/85!!
Band practice with MN “ BEEP” .

LARRY GLUSMAN
3 N. Koewing Place
5/14/68
When I am weaker than you, I ask for freedom because that is
according to your principles; When I am stronger than you, I take
away your freedom because that is according to my principles — The
Yodeling Frog’s way of life. — 120, And I’m proud!! Melmanlaw and
Dragonlaw are subsidiaries of smiley Ink.

JENNIFER SHERYL GOLD
115 Old Short Hills Road
5/19/68
The BEST times w/ the BEST friends — AMY — OY!, TAF —
OOWA, HAR, 1 love you! Good luck to ALL my friends! JLC, Ghostbusters — etc., “Act like a roof,” RTE. 10, “bestest” , Tire Park,
Penguin Is. — Frozefruit — Risa, Free Uniforms, Blendins — DG, JF ,
SK, JK , Tequila, SF, U. of P. M.A. “Howie — BIGMACS, A.C. —
YOU’RE A SHINING STAR!!!

JESIKA GOLDMAN
6 Syme Avenue
8/23/68
Q.S., 8 Years of Y .J., Don’t sit on me, Tee Hee, Yea, Hello! Oklaho
ma!, N’Yah, Whoosh, The list goes on, N.Y.C., 1 A.M. Phone calls,
Not!, 14 years and still going strong, Friday bank days, The Tank,
Sweet-Ads, 6 Hours of tape, The Legal Dad letter continues . . .

ORA ADINA GORDON
5 Roosevelt Avenue
1/14/69
For all the great memories, Lots of luck and special thanks to: Bev
and Cin — Never-ending Sat’s many — more advice, Alii — more
profound thoughts, Jesi — N.Y.C.’s map, peanut butter and a line of
cheese, Terry, simply Thanks, and Kevin more time! Mom, Dad, N’
Ron, I love you! Thanks for your support.

DORINDA DENISE GOURDINE
268 Watchung Avenue
3/14/68
Mom and Dad, I Luv You, Thanks for all you’ve done for me! 2
Tawana, Tarik, & T erry 3 friends that were always there for me when
I needed you. (R.M.A.) to Jeff although we’ve had our differences I
still LOVE you. (R.M.A.)! To my friends at W.O.H.S. good luck in the
future. FOXY, Marcia, Paula Deb, Cyn, D&N.

ELIZABETH GRAHAM
5 Lincoln Avenue
9/20/68
JL , BFA, thanks hun! Lucia CFF, The best times, Meadowlands 85 to
WM Crushes JC , GS, Nat, friends forever, Capt 85-86, Mtn Rams 84,
JL , LV, NS my BFF To ’B PFIE thanks for the laughs, DA BIT BOOR,
NM camping, W.O.H.S. Cheerleaders 85-86 thanks for the fun times,

Thanks Dad, Mom, Kevin and Keith! Good luck class of 86!

DANA GRASSANO
33 Manger Road
6/15/68
Many Friends — Many Good Times Will Be Remembered. ANN,
Thanx 4 the beginning of an everlasting friendship, LUV YA. Most
fun spent with AD, PR, SW, EH, LM. More to come. Wish you were
here DD, SM, JL , DI, RIS, TON — LUV YA ALL. Ger, I never knew
dreams came true until the day I found you.

JAMES GRAY
18 Shepard Terrace
2/25/67
Remember All the great times at the bleachers and Caldors. “To ALL
THE PARTY PEOPLE IN THE HOUSE” . BH, DM, CF, BK, MM, TS,
VN, MU, MC, MF, JD, PP, JF , TW, ES, JF , WV, DK. A special thanks
to Barbara, The one person that stuck with me through the hardest
part of my life. I Love you and will never forget you.

DANIELLE GRILLON
9 Rainbow Terrace
6/19/68
The best of times w/Lori — Amy — Wacky — Dirt — Rags — Amc
— Mate&Dez. Thanks to Keith and George! On the purple and wall
4:00 OH NO! Colg. Beach crew, Rice. Ski trips, early Sr. picnic,
chiquita, the tressle, Sr. crew, 9/10, Oct 1982 Lor! Thanks for great
memories. Much Love to my family! Smash-n-crash to the class of 86!!
GOODBYE.

JONI GROSS
162 Forest Hill Road
7/20/68
Jon, Always in my heart. I’ll never forget all the special times we’ve
shared together. I LOVE YOU! Brew Crew, Florida w/Sue, MDW
“8 5 ” Seaside, THE BURNING BED! ICUw/Jon, Hamptons w/Jon
and Eric, 3a.m.w/Kel&Kim, MK, BK,&DM Parties, ALL SIDEL’S
PARTIES! SM, BK Lounge is calling! JP , I wish we would have turned
back. MG, Thanks, good luck w/ Sean. To the 4 BIGHEADS, SW,
PR, EH, SM, I luv ya! BC&CF, Thanks Mom&Dad, Love Ya Marlo&Mark.

HOWARD HECHT
1480 Pleasant Valley Way
5/26/68
Summer 8 5 ’ The Hill. JD AS SW JS Soccer, Baseball, Take a num
ber, Hanging out. Fla. KO + SP, Journalism, duck killer Ted, the
stomach, CM 1mean KM telephone wire pilgrim Springsteen 84 + 85.
I.F. I love you. Mom I will always love you. Thanks Dad, Debbie, Pam
and Mike, you mean everything to me.

LISA HELLER
2 Rosemont Ct.
4/29/68
AF — You’re the best! I love You! See even Whippany couldn’t tear
us apart. JP , You’re so important to me, I luv you! LF — We’ve
shared a lot over the years, hope there’s more to come. EW — It took
us long enough, but we finally did it! MW — You’ll always be special
to me. AW + DS — hi, I love you guys!

MARIE HETHERINGTON
114 High St.
3/24/68
MM SP KY BFF always remember 10th grade Bio, 11th grade —
spending most of our time not in school, PVE 2/ FD and the other
times! Leave Danielson alone! Frank, stop, Marys here! DB thank you
for helping me through my senior year. You’re my inspiration. I love
you Danny!

WILLIAM P. HETTRICK
176 Main St.
3/17/68
MDW, Dennis we’ll sleep for an hour. To the guys, thanks for every
thing. MC parties it was really, football #14. LV hoot-hoot. Mom, I
love ya. LG the credit card. GC how’s your back? TS hitman. SW
thanks for being there. AT I’ll always love you — thanks for all the
good times — never forget me. You’re one of a kind.

AMY HIRSCHKOWITZ
50 Nicholas Ave.

1/09/68
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To my best friends, SF KM DA DR JP KA FM MW LK, 2SM, AC, LF.
KM, the memories will last forever; summer 8 3 ’ MHS MDW 8 5 ’ CC
Rafters, the center, Seniors! J S Mem.- Lynn — you’re a great friend,
driving at nite, work Mt. Fuji. John, the laughs and fun! Staci, Bob the
friendship and luv I have for you. Nunny, I’ll never forget you. Steve
11/5/83 — forever; Aunt’s pool, swimming, Redwood School. THE
BEST!

MARLENE HOFFMAN
475 Valley Road
6/30/67
My senior year will be the best because it is my last year of High
School. 1 know I will miss all the friends I met this year. I will also miss
all the friends I met through the years.

SUSAN JENNIFER HOFFMAN
12 Waddington Avenue
2/16/85
1986 Yearbook Photo Editor, Service Club, Flagster, Science Expo,
Jfty, FOCUS at Tufts. “Can I tell you?” Arm in arm in arm in arm . . .
Picture a blank page, Dandy Don, Garfield, “ My lenses are fogged” ,
your cute friend. Thanks to Mom and Dad. Howard, Fly on HH
Seagull!

EDNA HULIGHAN
16 Whittlesey Avenue
1/17/68
To all the Bigheads, SM, DG TP AD JG SM. Thanks for the good
times shared especially with SW DP PR 4-friends 4-ever. SW #1 Cuz.
Good luck AL; #1 Sis. MB in PP. He’s wearing my jacket! Are you
seeing fireworks, July 4, 1985. DM & CA new friends. I love you Mom
and Dad.

VIVI HUNG
38 Conforti Avenue
6/13/68
Van-N-Vivi 9/01/84 till forever and ever! Never forget the good
times with KR DM KE TA ND and TP. I’ll miss ya all! Field Hockey
with Mr. C. (you cute little luntow!) Track with Mr. P. and Mr. L. Best
coaches anyone can ever have. Sorry to let you down! English with
Mr. S. Thanx and I love you Mom!

VAUGHN HURON
3 Marshall Street
12/10/68
It has been a great year, one I will never forget. I would like to thank
my Mother and Father for all of their support through the years. I
would also like to wish Theresa good luck in your senior year. We will
still be together.

SHARON HUTCHINS
1 Lowell Place
6/10/68
Editor-in-Chief of Art and Literary Magazine, Captain of Academic
Quiz Team, Spanish and French Clubs and Honor Societies, Violinist.
Remember Friday night get-togethers, Saturday movies, telephone
calls and laughter.

DANIELLE MARIE INTRABARTOLA
50 Thorw Terrace
10/18/67
To all the guy’s in Orange thanks for everything. Tra, never forget the
memories, Chris, hanging with Mom, the laughs and the Slob. Joey
thanks for being there. Bob you mean the world to me 9-2-85 forever!
Lou Lou Lams, 322, Red Lobster, Al’s Auto, Golf Course and you!!!

STEPHEN JANDOLI
907 Pleasant Valley Way
1/19/68
To all my friends, TS, SVO, What a dog, you changed! An, side burns,
T1000, Five finger phatom, Kirk, you mummy! LATS, pest on and on
. . . 30 sec. RM, drive on! Carolyn! MC 3 day weekend! FFFDSS! CL
you made it special. CP lunches and movies. MF pretty boy, disco.
AN 14-4 homerun. VAN HALEN #1. Party on seniors

MC PS LG KP CP LV CF MF RA — vs
girls(move over bacon). Hey Lu! Mr. Bradley

PS on the monte
Beetle Bach I Boys!!

COLLEEN KANE
14 Westwood Dr. South
12/23/68
Will never forget Hazel and Valley with DM KD MF WM AD MK and
Crew. Summer of 8 5 ’. You’re fresh. Buggin out. Sweet Shop Visits
with KD Long talks with DM. Walter and KD Mine and KD s secret.
Danny, you’ve been a big part of my life. I’ll never forget you! I love
you! Stairway to Heaven.

SUMAN KAPUR
43 Nestro Road
9/08/68
Daddy, Mommy, and Monisha, thank you for being with me and being
patient with me. Thank you for the many memories that I will always
cherish. 1 will need all of your support and help for the future. CP OG
VH ND MK JW MR and everyone — thanks for making my years at
WOHS fulfilling.

SVETLANA SUNNY KARAYEV
37 Buckingham Road
2/18/68
I’ll never forget 2/18/83 Gary we had a lot of good times together —
there is much more to come. Nancy D. — You are a very special
friend. P.S. Don’t lose your alarm watch, it’s very important to us
girls! Never forget best times with MM MH SS VB P&T Thanks Mom
& Dad, Ellen, Arkedi & Grandma. I love you!

STACY KAUFMAN
33 Crestmont Road
11/24/68
LC KC LP: you are the greatest. I never would have made it without
you! LL: Thanks for being there! Your a terrific best friend! NF and
DC: I have been through alot with each of you You will never be
forgotten! Memories: Bathing suits. Kinney, movies. Chuck E.
Cheese, sunglasses!

MONICA KIM
81 Mayfair Drive
2/09/68
Sharon — Always remember ladybug and potato! Suman
walking
home during snow was fun. Nancy, sun eat well in college. Youlla — I
will always treasure our great friendship. Pizza
be a good brother
in him. Thanks to those who have been wonderful friends throughout
my high school year.

AMY KIND
15 Tenney Court
1/11/69
Procrastinator!, College counseling, IHFD, SHK
Roman, Meager,
FS, Cruzin Caldor, Eleanor, foment. Y J 81-86: QS Sudafed!, treasure
chest, wanna funk?, erotic dances, relax — SPLAT! Cocoon, haner,
maynice, George KK fan club, Crushed grape. Incognito, Pioneer,
choc-milk fight, “The best is yet to come”

NOELLE KING
44 Oakcrest Road
11/20/67
Thanks to Mom, Dad, and Beverly! Thanks for being there for me. To
the little ones in my family — stay cool! To all of my friends I love ya!
To CF, MF, DF, DM and CS — Let’s all stay together! To the varsity
football — Step back! To Andrue — You’ll always have a place in my
heart! See ya later.

GARY STEVEN KLEIN
1480 Pleasant Valley Way Apt. 47
2/29/68
Sucker MC’s should call me sire. Freshfest “8 5 ” — MN and BC.
YOOHOO can at 2:30 am with animal. AE, Moons Swensens. Hulkamania’s runnin’ wild. Stole EP’s car and got caught by his dad doin’
donuts at Essex Green. Labor Day Weekend down the shore — AE,
MN, and RP. W.O. powerlifting — state champs. W.O. wrestling #1
at 141.

TERRANCE JONES

THEODORE KNAUSS

50 Colonial Woods Drive
10/20/68
RA, hanging on the bone, Seaside Hts. 85, with the girls, Pudge
catching the heat!! Take it like you want it, it’s yours; Moocher
schammed’ for life. Streets of San Francisco. Good luck RA JB AS SR

27 Hickory Road
10/27/68
Hangin’ out, all the good times. Ducks Battles with JC SC Ride,
Getting cut, Journalism, Foods, Striker, Mischief night, tires slashed
everything.
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MARA ROES
16 Central Place
9/10/68
Good times with AD, MF, WM, CA, JM, AM, CD, KD, CK, DM, CK,
VK, JD, Howie and all of CR’s always remember the Ave BP Hazel
Valley #1 — Annad and Marak — BFF michelem — pp #2 I’ll never
forget you Troy — U still owe me a present. Thanks Mom, Dad,
Laurie, VJ, and Uncle Ron a special thanks to Mrs. C. AD when are
we gonna get our license?

DAVE ROLE
20 Oak Avenue
8/12/68
Labor Day Weekend — It started with a burg and ended — bang. ES
and DM’s houses Thirty dollars. Mischief Night. Dave + PF + DB +
TW + PA + DP + LV + SD + LB + JN — Thanks and to all the
girls I forgot — Sorry — To the beard, shave that thing off. Baldy +
Ryan.

LAURIE ROPLIN

JOHN LEVCHIR
757 Eagle Rock Avenue

12/25/68

CAROLYN LUCCIOLA
7 Haller Road
5/11/68
MDW 84 and 85 Good Friends SM CD SM RA CL AN JS RM LG.
Lisa, thanks for being there. AN and CD, those wild summer days, CD
wildwomen forever. J S Liv. mall fight. I know it hasn’t been long,
Stephen so many memories, summer of 84. The best times are
because of you 11/26/83. Trish, be good. Thanks Mom and Dad.

MICHELE A. LUCIANO

18 Pitney Street
8/21/68
Thanks to all my special friends KM, AH, MW, LD, DR, AC. I couldn’t
have mde it without you! I LUV YA ALL! MJ you’re a special friend!
PA I miss you. Thanks Mom and Dad, couldn’t have made it without
your help. I LUV YOU!! JB , I’ll never forget you! KP, the two years
were great! Lisa and Todd hang in there. 1 LUV YA!!!

JOE RORCZUROWSRI
7 Lowell Avenue

5 Skyline Drive
5/20/68
Cheers to my family. To my mom, who was always there to pick up
the pieces and give me the love and encouragement to reach my
rainbows. JML I’ll never walk alone. Sher, Nan, Jon, and Marabou.
Laur, Gee, Vie. Dawn “It’s only temporary”, Jen “It’s over”. Nancy,
Liz, Debbie all your help.

11/16/68

RIM RRIEGSMAN
12 Gerdes Avenue
5/15/68
Great memories; JC my best friend, are your sneakers wet? PA
TUSH and Billy Idol CM we’re on home street! Long Branch “8 5 ” .
Hanging with special friends VM, DB, TB, Matt’s basement the ALA
Verona Park with SR, PA and RL sitting on the lifeguard stand with
Steve. Special date: Nov. 6 “8 4 ” Teddy Bears!

MATT RUGLIN
53 Elm Street
9/12/68
Always remember hangin with MJ, BP, KD, JA , down shore in the
summer of 85. Going down the shore Memorial Day and never sleep
ing in our house. Also remember going to Caldor with my Buddys MJ
and BP. Lifting with BV, you air head. Going to Mike C’s house, S J
and heavy partying upstairs! Yea Ang, you mad dog.

MELISSA RUNZ
33 Overlook Avenue
11/22/68
NY YANKEES I am just here for the ride! D.S. It’s a wonder we’re
still friends Light House Norman’s cheese, bread, brownies and Rod
Stewart, Trucker alert on the Pike! Cruise us there! You failed your
Algebra course! D.V. I hate band, I like that old time Rock n’ Roll!
Love ya Mom and Dad!

RICHARD RURDER
6 Phyllis Road
3/4/66
Always remember hangin with my buddies, Ant Lerno and the days
when T.S.F. were together with our buddy Carl Stetz, the Lincoln the
bleachers, the fire pit and all the babes. GPZ days, wheelies, 280 to
the end, 130 miles an hour everyday, Ronnie D. and Charly L. Suzuki
GS 1100 all the way.

96 Washington Street
1/5/68
Always remember good times with: Jimmy — New Year’s 84, The
House, I Love You Babe, Dan — Pick up your feet, you wanna
dance! DT — Butcha doing, JM — I hope it’s not a Datsun, RL and
GC Down the shore “8 5 ”, LN — Incognito, MJF — eating in CPR,
DG Starbucks, PR “I’m Poor” , MP “cuz”

CARLA LYNCH
17 Summit Street
6/28/68
All my love to RC. I’ll cherish all our memories together. I’ll always
love you 12-19-83. Rt. 46. To Mr. and Mrs. Cap, thanks for all your
support. I love you both. Best of luck to little RC. To all my friends,
thanks for all the memories. To CM, someday I will buy you a new car.
Renegade to the top!

RATHLEEN MACGUIRE
38 Seaman Road
11/22/68
Many memories of good times and great friends — Never forget
MDW 85, C-side, Pt. Pleasant, Slick and Sly, the pool, Summer of 83
and 85, HH-9: 13, BDP, my house, scary movies, parties, 9th grade,
MHS, CC, NS — NYE 84, MW — NYC — blikers, TS, DM, The
Diner. Thanks to all my friends for everything — GOOD LUCK!

FERDINAND MANCINI
2 Fairway Avenue
3/29/68
Hey, what’s up, Party! Weekends, Football — Thanks for the good
times #34, 52, 14, 70, 24, 3 1 ,1 7 and AH, LV, Lunch 8. DAVE, good
luck in the future, don’t forget all the things we did together. #1BF
NANC, thanks for being there when I needed you ILY. CLASS OF
86, It was great! THANK YOU FOR EVERYTHING MOM AND
DAD, ILY!

MARIA ANNE MANGANIELLO
7 Grant Terrace
1/19/68
. . . Jimmy Dean . . . MDW . . . Bahama mama . . . Hey U dirt! . . .
ONO OMO! — Rocc — Dingle . . . Hooters — Man with the Doo! . . .
Sting — He’s so kool!. . . U2-BVR-Vox For Prez! . . . Lizzard-S and B!
KPP — Stop! Sike! Reebopps . . . LV, KP, AC, PP, DG, MJF, CP,
LK, KR, JM. Thanx Suzi-Q for being there! Rob, never forget; 8/18,
10/12 Summer 85, shore, LGstand, Sting . . . Face Mags.

YOULLA RYRIACOU

DIANE A. MANGER

63 Seaman Road
10/14/68
There are seven wonders of the world and one of them is a Greek
Beauty. Year of “8 6 ” was an amazing one. Good luck!

32 Manger Road
4/20/68
And so today my world it smiles your hand in mine we walk the miles,
Thanks Eddie Mac Sanity: My music and weekends your fried, Eh
mate crank tunes after lunch. Will never forget Caldors, The Rez and
the Fire. Special thanks to Dana and all the “guys” for making
memories. Does anybody remember laughter?

SHERRY LAMBERG
29 Rutgers Street
8/2/68
Hey E.W. Don’t be late! Chiquita Forever. Love ya S.H. M.B. FREE
AT LAST! J.C . Sorry about the car door!! J.F . “koolness” Remem
ber the movies and ice cream J.C ., J.P ., J.R . S.H., E.W., J.F! Thanks
Mom and Dad and esp. you Mikee. TGIF

JERETTE LESLIE LERNER

RIRR MARCOU
70 Elm Street
9/30/67
FORD, Found On Road Dead. Tony your car is a dog, put a leash on
it. Steve knows everything. Mike you’re henpecked. Remember Me
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morial Day Weekend. Best year 84-85. Telephone poles bite. Juice,
Trans Am eater. Girls are a pain. Friends stick together for life.
Thanks Mom and Dad.

“But we’re seniors” , Dinner at Gr, Turtle back Res., “Where is
everyone?” New car, cruisin’, senior picnic, Patrice's house, Take a
hang, CL — Friendship lasts forever no matter how far apart you get.

SUSAN MARDYKS

JAMES MCDONALD

77 Forest Hill Road
4/23/68
Special Friends — JG , JP , MG, SW, PR, EH, CT, JO , ES, JF , CF,
BC, MS. Great times — Fla.-with JG — Holy Heart in NY with MG —
Getting glory with JP — Run around Sue squared. Parties at ES —
Caldor. MDW 85 — The Burning Bed. Stars with 22 — chocolate
souffle with JG — Thanks to my family — 1 Love You — Good Luck
Class of 86 — we’ve only just begun . . .

12 Morris Road
10/31/68
To My Parents, When I needed you, you were always there. You
always showed that you cared, you were always there by my side. I
will always think of you with pride. P.S. To My Brothers and sister,
too, I never could have done it without your love.

MIKE MARTORELLI
12 Hartshorn Avenue
8/17/68
Remember all the good times at the Meadowbrook, V.M., S.F., M.F.,
T.S., R.C., K.M., S.S. Vinny keep on mixing those records. Looking
forward to Memorial Day Weekend! I’ll always remember the Crew,
E.S., J.F ., A.N., Lats. Tracy Lee, Remember all the good times not
bad. Love you always.

JAMES MASI
25 Yale Terrace
7/25/68
To all those who care — Remember the good and forget the bad.
SPECIAL Thanks to CD, CR, MF, LS, EC and EW ONE LAST
THING TGFB.

DEIRDRE MCGOVERN
15 Fitzrandolph Road
1/7/68
MM, we’ve been through it all and it’s been great. Summer of 85, MA,
to the one who knows it all the best! JC, how many years I don’t know,
but thanks for all the advice, you helped me make it! TB, “Watch the
tram car please” you’re a great friend! Kev, 1 love ya! Thanx guys!
“LAST OF THE RAMS!”

LINDA MCGOVERN
51 Lenox Terrace
10/22/68
PS-4MP uno slight party, the book, CR — ZK-B on foot the Rink
Obliviation, Delta, Total Wreckage, Love Ya TR, Tea Toasts and
paint, J S — fights, BEEP BEEP DS 85 — SS — Rather Large. T. on
M. YEAHH! to everyone mentioned above you will always hold a very
special place in my heart — I LOVE YOU!

DONNA MASSINGALE

DEBORAH MCGREEVY

15 Edgar Road
4/30/68
Keeshia — Don’t forget Roosevelt and West Orange High School,
Days — never forget all the good times that we had going skating,
skiing and just having much fun, I will always be in touch, and stay
best friends with you. Chuck stay cute, Michelle I’ll miss you. Cheryl
see you at Hampton, Marc — lots of luck. Deb, stay cute!

WENDY MASSON

53 Lawrence Avenue
7/31/68
Thanks to everyone for the great times: KD — Springsteen, night
swims; KG — Memories are made today to be remembered tomor
row; ND — I need your advise, I don’t know what to do; NG — “We
don’t have a bottle”, how many papers do you have done — Thanks
for always being there; Thanks Mom and Dad, CW — If you were
here; Greg.

28 Manchester Road
10/4/68
And here we go! Times with Beanie, AD, MK, V J, KD, CK, CK, JT ,
RC, CA, DC, Brookdale, The Ave., Hazel with the PR’s. Mornings at
IC. Nights with RF. Was up cuskey? Breakfast Club. Swimming at
12:00 in July? Banan. Thanks Udey, Mr. Mom, crunchy, peewee. It’s
been an experience. Memories forever with LR #69.

39 Quimby Place
1/9/68
Kellie, Thanks for all the good times and for always being there when I
most needed it. Remember, do onto others, before they do it onto
you. Mom and Dad thanks for all the support. Last but not least, Joe
— I LOVE YOU!

MARIANNE MCLAUGHLIN

KIMBERLY MATHIS

MAUREEN ANN MCLAUGHLIN

28 Arverne Road
9/23/68
THANKS MOM, DAD and GRAM for all your love and support. Mrs.
Marchese, you’re the best, Merci, Dee, sequin gowns in N.Y., Mis, me
and the pizza man, Dawn, it’s a porsche, I love you all!Sue you shrew!
Cookies -n- cream, Oct. 12, Quarry, Rockette on probation, Big macs,
hash browns, potato salad, — I’m on a diet!

40 Swaine Place
9/23/68
Hi, CR, JN, CD, DT, LB, SK, DC, and JL , you’ve made my high
school years unforgetable . . . Thanx. Always remember: B-ball,
Deanie, Spanish I, II, Lifeguards, Moron, Cleopatra, Casper, Preppy,
Guido, Harry’s Class and Ja ck ’s Affair. Good Luck Kev. Mom and
Dad, I Love You!

SCOTT MCCAFFERTY

CHRISTINE MCMAHON

93 High Street
1/6/68
Bill, John, Paul and Gary remember the weekends good and bad
more will come! Dad, I finished my 12 year sentence and now I’m on
the prowl! Mom, you only have two more to worry about! Diane,
Doug, Alex and Tommy we had good times at work! Marji, I graduat
ed, aren’t you shocked!

KELLY ANN MCCANN

140 Franklin Avenue
10/21/67
To all my buddies, Thanks for a great year! DB, FRIENDS FOR
EVER, How ya doing? JC , what a foulball. UM, Are you Roxann?
Good Luck with FLETCH. PA, Are we dressing up? CL, Look sovenirs! Scalera, DD 10th Prendo’s class. I’ll catch you on the Ave. Just
Hangin. Special Friends — AS S. Lou, KK, DM, TB, “ LAST OF
RAMS”

46 Edgewood Avenue
4/10/68
Smile, “Manasquan” , Summers, Sauli, Brewcrew — Eric’s parties,
MDW — 85 — The Burning Bed, Smurfmobile, Drivin 3am! Florida,
Caldors, Prom nites, ERERD! Search, Cheerin, Memories, Tods, S.H.
KA-FF! Cowboys, SE — WOO, TA! I, Kar, Mo, J, G, JG , JP , DR, AH,
AC, KM, MW, ES, BC, CF, JF , JO , Kim, Steve — Special Friends, I
Love You Guys! GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 86!

320 Gregory Avenue
10/7/68
BF — KD, ER, CR, GN, SW, LP, to Karine Stooup! KR, Don’t peel
my sticker! LG, Beats me? LP you seeko Little teething green eyed
MF 5-10-85, The parking lot, Ski RitJill losing control of the car.
Remember the BASH, GL The Reflex, Seduction, ahh Soney Bumps,
Best Friends Forever, Thank you Mom and Dad, I Love You.

JENNIFER MCMANUS

SHELLEY MCDERMOTT

DENNIS MERKLIN

27 Ralph Road
2/19/68
M.L. and S.M. 10-2-83 til eternity — Plenty of good times. Good
friends — AH, MW, KM, CL, SW, EH, PR — Caldors, bleachers,

23 Pine Street
4/3/68
Remember Memorial Day Weekend, Who broke the john, Bill wake
me up in a hour, who’s got money, I know Hettrick don’t, Willners,
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Club Luv it, the real high school, getting arrested, Caldors and
Bleachers, Rats, Pumpkins, to the guys, thanks for great times. Hey
Buddy, want a cookie? Gocart Story, to new friends SW and EH,
ABC’s!

SANDY MERWIN

To my girls, Thanks for the great times, Patty, Jen and Chris. I hope
we always stay close. Never forget: Mission Imp., Mischief Night,
Sidel’s house, Hangin with TB, DB, KK, Jen the best friendship we
have. Girls, How do you feel? Luv yas! Best of luck to all the BOYS —
BC, I’ll miss you, CF, MyBestB BGOOD. 2/6/84 forever!

11 Cherry Lane
6/16/68
Lisa — How’s it feel to be a Gibb’s girl? Eric — where were you in
69? MC — BigBadMamma — Jamma, Kathy-B-LOOKIN FRESH,
JO E KOOKY, Eileen — Pillhead Carlos — Blu/Red Candistripe
Adam — wanna cat???? Jo e ’s — Sgt. Pepper CAT/Claude JC
ERIC — BIG CLUMP OF NYLON — GD — GONNA Miss your
Bizzare little mind — B — GRATEFUL — Keep — TOUCH

70 Warren Road
5/8/68
Band with BF, SR, JM, DL, Mr C; MW — the ghetto, Canal Jean, free
lunch; EW — barbarians, free lunch; Ray — wrong list, Canal Jean,
free lunch; JP-?; Raju — football, true friendship, SR — band camp
’84, the rock, the twi-light zone, isolation, skiing distractions; Mom,
Dad, David — thank you for all that you have done — I Love You!

BARRY MOSCOWITZ

LOUIS J. MIGNONE

ENEYA MULAGHA

72 Mitchell Street
11/14/68
Varsity soccer 10, 11, 12. “Sale” Program 11. Love You Marianne,
Thanks for being there. Junior Prom 85, Cowboy Soccer — TK, TO,
VE, RB, SOCCER 86 — Hello — Click! #13, #24 CAPT. #19, #1.
Eye of the Tiger, None of them! PANCH! Mr. F,! Loony Tune Bus,
Capt. Webb, Best of luck to my little buddy Gary! Love You!

9 Clearview Terrace
7/30/68
FREEZE POP, 7 Fun Years, moni: C.C. ALWAYS LUV YA: Rock
The Hosue, Cages, Pencils, Alg. I “Been Great”; “it’s Earthworm”,
Let me in the club; Get outta De Car, BIO Pal luv u D.T.: Summer 85:
TURKEY DAY 84; FOOTBALL 86, HOLY FUN, U GUYS R
GREAT! YO! Get a real car stereo: B. DAY PARTY: Thanx to ALL
MY FRIENDS. 1.0!!

DANIELLE MILKOWSKI
9 Beasley Street
10/28/68
Always remember good times with KE. You’re always there when I
need a friend, thank you and good luck. Always remember crazy
times with CK at Hazel with the whole crew. Times at Parsippany
with DA and MT — Are you happy now? — and everything we have
gone through, good luck. To RB, a special part of me.

MARY MILLER
10 Amos Street
2/1/68
MH, KY, SP, always remember the good times, 10th Bio with my
friends, 11th The B-Team Prom, broccoli casorole, suntanning, PVE
with Freddie, pizza at the peek, chasing Peter. KON; remember Lily,
Capt. Bly and his grass banana boat and the Kube. Going to Bk at Vz
time. Always remember the good times with Frank, 1 Love You.

DARCHELLE MULLINS
20 Edgar Road
12/27/68
Eric make up your mind! You know what I mean??(smile), Onika keep
smiling at all times, Russell my “A.B.” may our love continue to grow.
Remember me as I will always remember you. If not, I smash your
face, no questions. Good luck to all of you in whatever you do.
Remember-3-D, Grimace, Basement, Flick.

VINNIE NAPOLITANO

MARC MILLMAN

35 Longview Street
7/28/68
Remember Memorial Day? — If you do — let me know. Sorry CL, it
could have been fun. Thanks 4 the good times — the first, second and
third — That’s U Weber. Fourth period — love ya Jen and Patty,
Hettrick I never did make it to the games. Den, lose some weight. . .
ALL OF US!

17 Glenside Drive
3/21/68
Biff’s New Year’s Party — Laser Floyd — 1st cut at Astor — ski
trips — want a a goodie? — Rogers and them — Lookgoud! — Drg
Run — 1 am THE COMPLETE Floyd Experience — “As you can tell
I love the swamp” RF ’83 — Drg Drg. Friends: MP, KB, KR, BC, EW,
MW, AS(Funky), DM(Red Eye), JS , Amys — No Sarcasm — LONG
LIVE ROCK!!!!

100 Swain Place
11/26/68
BandCamp caught 2AM, KPduty, Motley, Freakdogs! Thanks MrC,
MT sorry ended so soon, Heaven, Brother Jeffy, stop that! Thanks
TF, KT surprise!MVbud, BJbrat,JKElbowbuddy, kicked out of study,
KM kissyKissy, MB OKOK, TL, KS, GK, CP, JG , I Love Y a’s All!
Nikki don’t leave me hanging Lia&me best friends forever!

JOSEPHINE NASKA

LISA MONTICELLO

ADAM NEIMAN

23 Northfield Avenue
1/20/68
Jodi Best Friends Forever, Always Love Ya! BABES, MICHAEL
T ’AMO CON TUT-TO IL MIO CUORE 5-24-85, Better Times Ahead
AS and AL. CL Memorial Weekend! AD Best of times together, never
forget 6-13-82. CL Good Luck! To all my other friends, DG, YB, TM,
ML, JM, PZ, MP, MD, KP I’ll never forget you, MV!!!

115 Old Short Hills Road
1/15/68
To all good friends; S J, JS , JF , CP, CC. Thanks for all the good times
shared. I will never forget; MDW, NYE “8 5 ” , wild summer Aft, LL,
CD, Foods period 4, Lenny Lats and Booger. FML. CP, thanks for
always being there when I need you, you’re my BFF. DM remember
the Bop! Mom and Dad I finally made it! LS, you have my love forever
always.

PATRICK MONTOURE
4 Orange Heights Avenue
3/21/68
Mustang; Summer of 85; The boys; GREEKSIDE; Yeah you’re it;
money bags; OC; T-bone; The GREEKS — Imbo, Theo, Balos, Bud
dha; IHL; The times and the patience and love he had for me; I love
ya POP, THANKS: Jennifer, 1 love you; No Ma 1 didn’t forget you,
love you always; To Bob, Mark, Michelle, 1LU!

ANGELA MOORE
200 Watchung Avenue
10/22/68
To All Seniors Best of Luck! To Band Students, Let the music play!
Tiwon Love You Forever! PB Eng. class and lies! Mom and Dad, It’s
been great! Supreme Bakery. Mornings! To the class of 1 9 8 6 ,1 leave
you peace and love, because 1986 is in a class by itself!!!

VERONICA MORENO
10 Shrump Place

7/4/68

GINA NORTON
55 Fairview Avenue
11/21/67
BF, KD, ER, JM, CR, SW, LP. Special times with JP — 9/28/84.
Boom-Chuq-Aluq-MDW 85-86. CR — parties “THE DECK” with
KD. Mr. David — Emc. Ironin 9 board — JR , its not broke! Norton
Parties! Never forget FB4 of 1984. Hey Kar, what’r ya doin? ER SK
— hot poo! ERD — many good times with many good friends . . .

TIMOTHY F. O’BOYLE
8 Glen Road
1/24/68
Soccer, Newspaper, Photo Editor, Managing-Editor? Drummin’, Life
guard, Good-Times: LoonyTune Bus, Hello — CLICK(LM & SW) For
AM$? ROB-M-BLIND, G.T. w/SW, CLYDE, T of T-little Guy at the
Bar, NYC, THE GRANADA, The MONZA, GREEKSIDE. HERO’S
WELCOME, The Last of The COWBOYS, MAROON-N-WHITE,
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#11, THE PLAYS, &CD

REBECCA ODES
12 Undercliff Terrace
9/11/68
One of these days, Red, 3 sloppiest. Pass the pen cap, C’est Impossi
ble!, TY, Some guy who introduced me to Dylanfand other things),
ML Thanks for supporting my free spirit, RS IOU Tons, Essence of
Elegant Coolness, Bowie, VU, Hessian, Peer Pressure . . . Do you
hang out in the Village?

JANIS OLIVER
28 Edgar Road
11/11/68
CP LV — BVR U2, Hooters, Weinus MG — SNUCKUMS(AC-WW)
KM — Thanx Ma, Smurfmobile CT — That Skirt, CUJO KA —
Laugh DR — Torlet, Kermit. EMC, CS, JG, SM, Thanx. Good friends
last forever. MDW ’85 Burning Bed ’86? BREWCREW, ES Parties,
ERD, Cald. Blch, Search. Lond. ’86? It’s Casual. Jimmy Dean —
Rebel w/out a cause. CLASH — This is England. Thanx M&D.

KATHY O’NEILL
15 McKinley Avenue
7/5/68
The Crew — Legs Stretch Snakes ACE Summer '83 Seaside ’85 evil
7/12 Lake Rumble Yea! MM To Vogt’s BB Before school Great
Pumpkin Bahama Mamas Julius Jones Di — Sugar HH-FLA. KC/
“OM’TRAM PS Junior year Sher — Pags 88 JF Jeff — busters B
Team Golden Glove The horse is on fire Dot Alert Sandy Fresh.
Bagged to the bone.

FLORENCE PALMERE
17 Morris Road
10/6/67
Thank You Mom and Dad for all your support. Good luck to all my
friends! GR without you I would not be where I am today! Thank You
for all your patience and understanding! HA and JC , Cruise Careful
ly! GR, I Love You! GR and FP True Love Always and Forever! 6-984 and forever! AM Keep Cool! 1 am finally free! FLG

LISA PANAYIOTOU
31 Swaine Place
8/14/68
BF’s: JM, GN, KR, KP2, To JM: AR The man in the FTD van and JC
Forever! GN: Whata you doin’ KR: No Way! Get Out! P2: Have any
juice — passin notes in Fremns class ER, CR. AR: 9/1/84 France 84,
Whataya doin goin down Boomfield? Wait! Can 1 tell ya something?
PFFFF! Awwwh Honie — O.K. Baby vrdy Mom and Dad I Love You!

PETER PANNUCCI
17 Sunnyside Road
1/25/68
Football, Baseball, Good Luck Class of 86, Remember all the good
times we had at the B-Parties, Caldors and DQ with the boys! Thanx
to all my friends for being there when I needed you. Gas Chamber
per. 2. Per. 11 Humanities DG MC TW LV BG. Best of luck Andrea
and Nicole.

MARC PATSINER
17 Lowell Place
4/14/68
Hibobima — Ithaca?! — Lougout — WATG — Haley’s Comet —
The running of the cabs — We’re Dorks — Wilner’s not Randolph’s
— THE PIT — Yeh, what’s up — My Piano Worked Out — Do it,
use the glass — Harrison Squeeze — Spin us a yarn — Pig — Lunch
maven — Free Lunch — Woo-Woo — Chem Room — Spicy? The
cops chased us — And of course Football.

JOHN PAXTON
8 Ridgehurst Road
7/23/68
CW: I’m out, you’re not! You better get a Walkman. HS: My destiny is
to jump off desks. MKW: It’s been along time, hasn’t it? I’m going to
miss you. JC , MR, DW: “Knee-slapping, side-splitting bushels of fun
had by all” Keep in touch there’s no such thing as sanity and that’s the
sanest fact — Dire Straits.

JACQUELINE PECK
17 Spring Hill Drive
3/14/68
SM, BM, SW, DR, BC, JG, KA, KM, NS, MG, TO, MW, MM: Thanks
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for the good times — 1/12 Prom — Memorial Day Weekend — DK
1 8 / 8 — WOHS football games — horror movies
Bruce Spring
steen — It’s just a test — The best is yet to come. Mom, Dad, Jen: I
Love You — 1/28/85 and 8/31/85 We're always living, always
learning — Good Luck Class Of 86!.

JILL B. PERLSTEIN
11 Cunningham Drive
6/29/68
AR — I Luv U so much! Our friendship began in 6 weeks 1 know it
will never end. LH — Ask me sometime and I'll tell you how much
you mean to me. I Luv U! MR
It took a long time but we finally did
it. I’m glad we did! LF — We’ve shared so much! You’re a great
friend. Thanx for everything. BK — I'll never forget you !

MICHELE PERROTTI
320 Main Street
4/5/68
Dumby, Zettle, Val, Tommy, The BEST times Joey, I Love You
Always. To my best friends without whom I probably would have
been valedictorian Love You Guys! Boo-Boo face What's goin on
Pennsy in Apr Best Thank God no cops Nice bumper sticker, my
WATER, What a party! DBLGHWJWRJBRRMFDBABE 11/28/84
1MLTJT.

JOSEPH R. PETILLO
1480 Pleasant Valley Way
4 /22/68
I would like to thank my four parents and say I LOVE YOU ALL!

CHRYSTALLA PETROU
24 Lincoln Avenue
1/5/69
To MB, You’re the BEST! To LC. I’ll never forget all the great times
we had! To SK, I couldn’t have done it without you in British Lit. Flo,
Thanks for all your help and support, I couldn't have done it without
you! I’ll never forget CYRPUS and all the fun we had with J S and GP!
All my love LA!

MICHELE PETRUCILLI
132 High Street
4/9/68
To my family, 1 Love You! Gram and Pop Thanks for it all! To my
friends we made it! Summer of 82 TE J S MP RT JC JB JC JR HM DM
PM AG EB KO KY SP MH MF CA TA WR MS WM PS KP N It’s the
jacket! Guidos, Wildwood, Seaside under the boardwalk! Egging
dancing n raising heck! Schools Out Forever!!!

SHARON PFLUG
3 Amos Street
4/17/68
Mary Marie Kelly — BFF — Remember: CCCB
Babysitting —
Grass stains — BIG BRAWL 84 — Tailgate party
Pizza at the
peak! — ITALY — WHEATIES — Justine, take gym? Great Ad
with CB — Hey Mar, I’m TRAPPED! Marie PVE with FD — Kell
DANIELSON AH-TU! FC and MM DB and MH A and F — Kon
Guess Who’s Home? — I L DS — Thanx for my memories — Many
more to come.

PAM PIACENZA
42 Ashland Avenue
12/6/67
1 Luv U Wayne! 1/1/82 2 /4/85 Park N Ashland AMC W JLJ R J EW
AMC, You drink too much! Senior Picnic LV KP DG MFG AMC
GroundRound KR NG shore IV KP M.D.W. Everyone N JS 10/31/
85 TB Inn C J B CAB MH Underground L J KG SG BFF CS — CW —
SD — WO! Can’t forget JR DS BH AV MT PP PM! I refuse to grow
up! “8 6 ”

KARINE PIERRE-PIERRE
346 Gregory Avenue
10/5/68
We finally made it! KR — Junior Prom Best Friends?? Rabbit Jeckyl
and Jive Sap! Neva! LG — Junior Prom running from GM Pigging out
Nosy Sweet 16 Surprise — ER Sleeping Us History CF JB SW
Chemistry Gossip JM — Friday laughs MM — Porky LP — French
Class HW Cp-Handbrakes NK — Elaborate. Never Forget. Thanks
Mom and Dad.

KIM PIZZICHIELLO

6 Prospect Place
11/10/67
MD The Years have been great AD Hit me like a tidle wave!! TB
cruisin on Sunday Afternoon RW Those Crazy Nights.

DEBBIE PORCELLI
2 Ashwood Terrace
8/3/68
Always remember good times with EH PR SW TD CB AD DG LF DG
CL. Remember partin’ at Seaside Heights Ski Trips The Park and
Caldors. PR SW EH 4-FF Always be together. TD Summer of 85 was
great! You’re a good friend.

LYNN PRESTON
57 Pillot Place
9/19/68
CR You’re my Best Friend. Nothing will ever change that! CD, LB,
RM, you’re all good friends I can’ forget. JM “You broke my locker”
Band Camp 85. Silks-12. DC LC SK you’re all special to me. Remem
ber all the great times we’ve had together. We’ll stay friends togeth
er. Mom and Dad I LOVE YOU!

CATHERINE PRINGLE
12 Seaman Road
1/28/68
LU — BFAlways! Thanx Teeshaw for the great memories (DD, U2,
WH, BC, CMN, Hooters) LULU! JO-BV for Prez! REM(Dancing Pen).
ILUBABES! AN — Thanks for all the laughs and good times —
SGBB — Luv Ya! KPP Hand Break, CTO ONOOMO MMAGS, KR
wayssof? KP — J B ’s H20 jug! Best Wishes EMC, T J, RA, JB , AS,
The Nance, SW AC, T + S + To The Class of 86!

EDWARD PYKON
15 Oak Avenue
5/28/68
Basketball/Bust, In your face, Swish! Shore 85. Springfield towing,
What a night TF AS Great Driving GK A little too much on the golf
course ER Who stole Knight Rider? BC, DK, KC, KC, R.M.V. Driving
on Gregory at 4:00 AM, B.C. and Company 7 violations cruisin at the
Green.

MICHELE RADDI
7 Phyllis Road
6/28/67
Without my parents I would have not made all my school years. I also
want to give my thanks to my friends because they were always there
when I needed them.

MORRIS RAGAZA
25 Barry Drive
12/22/68
Bring to ruin those ruining the earth! Cliff, Mark — 50s — Army Rap
uh-huh-uh-huh pre-moonwalk phase Gary cut the flexing you stud,
BIG DAVE-n, no, n-no Dave where’s the SEB COE Kick? John C,
Kevin M, Karen Z, Neil M, HAPPY RUNNING! Mike R B 5 2 ’s Kirk
Rem David? Here I come 3:46 Mile, 2:05 Marathon — 92 Olympics

KIMBERLY A. RAMSLAND
3 Abbington Road
8/27/68
“Kimbe” will never forget special friends: Anne-BEETLE, Isha —
Help, can’t breathe!, Nan — NASTY, AC, DR “ Friends are friends
forever” , will always remember fun times with FCYF — Nationals,
PA, RR, PH — “aw crrud!” Vi-vi — thanx for being a friend! Thanx
mom, dad, Cheryl & Cindy — I love you! NS&TW — never 4get
K&KL.

ADAM A. RENZULLI JR.
8 Dean Street
9/11/68
Duke, Duke, JR , Jonny, Jimbow, Phil, DE, Burnsey, THE MATHIA’S. Love you Lisa and always will, Love Adam.

you a loser? ERSKI talking on the phone — SW ERD, Bloomfield let’s
go apple picking! LP, CS, KD — why do fools fall in LOVE? BUMP
ERS, thanks for the memories, I LOVE YOU ALL! Mom and Dad, I
LOVE YOU!

KATHERINE M. ROCCA
90 Hillside Avenue
5/7/68
KPP AKA Bubble, BFriends? if only . . . , Chr, Sback, X Camaro with
gil, brakes? LG lost in Newark, Clumbsy. LP ode, 2 min makeup. CS
get out of town, is L home? SW clean Caldors, FF. Jenny M. you
hideous spookmonster; acc. Ding, mags ono-omo. MM who loves ya
Babe! 7 /4/85. Mom and Dad Thanks, I luv ya, I’ll be dancing for you!

ANTHONY T. ROLLEAND
48 Cobane Terrace
10/16/67
Downtown Marty Brown, It’s been rough. No where else to go but up!
I haven’t said it before, but I love you! Go #31, Jim McCann the only
man you’re a light weight mickey! I love you Demi, Godspell A.S.C. B
hits with Nick DFNKDMCMJJSBCMJBSCSLNAJM F.I.T.B Gucchl
It’s F over! WoodGood All the way Allaway!

DONNA ROSE
65 Maple Avenue
4/13/68
Not goodbye. “Until next time” Remember GTs: AC, AH, CS, DA,
JP , JC, LD, CM, MW, LK, SS, FM, DC, KA, JO , KM. Wouldn’t have
made it without: Rob: my friend, my brother, my twin. An, AM,
Court: my sisters my best friends. Steve: my friend, my little brother.
Dave: my hero, my friend, my someone so special. We can make
miracles . . . I LOVE YOU ALL!

PATRICE ROSEN
19 Whittlesey Avenue
7/31/68
Will always remember special times with special friends. 4 FF SW EH
DP DG SM AD SM JT TD Thanks pokabesh for always being there!
BF-SW Reach for the stars! Thanks Dana for all the pep talks. DL — I
will never forget you! Good Luck Kenny!

ELLEN ROSENHAUS
12 Florence Place
8/26/68
Great friends, fun times — KD GN CR SW JM — Brain Nort Rit Wein
Wafe — CS LP KPP KR LG&L’nT Ho-ly! MDW 85 & 86 Summers &
the shore — England w/ Del — Holy DA! Trying to get home from
Rutgers — The condo in Fla — Always remember soph yr and
Funboy parties! WOHS Cowboys live on . . . Special times with Joe
— Luv You Always.

MIKE ROSENSTARK
17 Whitman Street
3/11/68
Thanks to Pat Cerello, Kenny Dubman, and everyone else who can
“make it cry or sing” for all the inspiration . . . LYNX rocks . . . Lisa,
you’re a pain but I love you anyway . . . Good luck to all my friends
who graduated, and to everyone who still has to go through this place
. . . Thanks Mom and Dad for enduring it all.

LIA ROSPOND
27 Fairway Drive
8/11/68
We-We, Renee the Rabbit, Japanese Beetles, straws, Sony TV, Jacki
Boreham, Marching Band, What? To DD G., Lia — Tard, Leap,
Lylabeth, Princess — Leah, The Stud, England, Mr. C. Mr. Kale,
VVELKNNGJLK, I’ll miss you. JN, TK, KM, CD, CP, CR, BM, AH,
NO, AM, JA , KT, MW, GG, JG, JS , JK , Josie I Luv Ya, Tree, I Luv
Ya too. Everyone keep in touch.

JONATHAN RICHMOND

ERIC ROTHENBERGER

5 Sussex Road
8/6/68
“ . . . don’t waste your time reading this . . . it doesn’t say anything.”
Martin Gardiner

70 Maple Avenue
12/21/68
Remember Shelia — Someday she will come true, believe it. Parking
lot parties. Mugs — Don’t forget Miami Vice — Crockett and Tubbs
Forever. Softball marathon 85 and Senior Pincic. Special thanks to
God for letting me make it. Thanks Shelia. Remember the Class of

CARYN RITTER
134 Old Indian Road
8/10/68
GN, KD, ER, JM, SW — BFF My yellow RR Squeeze, MDW 86
SSW/LV Ortley with Gals wknd 3/83, DM Spook Monster, JM are

86 ’ .

CHRISTINE RUSSO
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19 Rollinson Street
3/14/68
The Ru Gang! LP, CD, LB, DC, JB , JG, KR: Band Camp 85; The
Apples! Mr. Sy, LL, AH, LH, CS, DM: Carry on! KT TV for 4/&6/
7L&m yl; PS — I Luv U; England 86; Wham!; CS — My mate always
9/8/85; Sweet Ads!; MF-lz Luv U Marf 4/5!; LP — a friend for life!
Folk Group — Thanx for the love! Smitty — Luv Ciao Cicc

40 Columbia Street
4/26/68
Favorite saying: Later . . . Nickname: SKI BUD. Hey Guys, Thanks
for a good time. Always keep on partying and don't stop. Favorite
Groups: LED ZEPPELIN and FOREIGNER. Favorite Song: STAIR
WAY TO HEAVEN Will always remember the partying Chevelle.

STEVEN RUSSO

19 Elmwood Avenue
5/13/68
FH, BB. SB — Holy Graduation! L’nt woman Gus
Shar Play Gym?
LV Who’s cooler than you? Yellow socks
Hey Son — BGAH,
BGOOT 6 0 ’s Brother . . . AC — Slipping Morality, Iggy-Doody, LW,
TL, KI When I say breakdown you say . . . BBC 85 GLNY Mommas
— Homeslice, Hey Beav! Memer! CS, KS, SR. DC Sybil GLG — It’s
not the same w/o you.

40 Roosevelt Avenue
12/30/67
School leaves me with a lot of memories both good and bad. 1 only
wish I could have shared them with all my friends. Pete and Mike it
just wasn’t the same without you. John, I’ll never forget the fun we
had and I’m looking forward to the fun we will have. Thanks for
everything Mom and Dad.

JUSTINE SCATURO

KELLY RYAN

ANDREW SCHILDINER

176 Main Street
5/14/68
These are the seasons of emotion and like the winds they rise and fall
this is the wonder of devotion — I see the torch we all must hold this is
the mystery of the quotient — Upon us all a little rain must fall! Good
Luck Class of 86 and to the old crew! Good times and bad times AC,
RM, MJ! Keep it rocking!

30 Colony Dr. East
6/20/68
Soccer Hill, ER Allison's party, Judd "I don’t know?” Homes, ‘but if I
go out I’ll miss Miami Vice!” EP — stay sober, SS look me in the face
. . . Ski trips. SS BM MM FR. Prom — WK ER TF(Chi!CHI!) Summer
8 5 ’ — DM ER BC SS EP What’s up? Sheila, later, you're nuts. I have
no money.

CYNTHIA SABLON

PAUL SEMEL

32 Edgar Road
7/25/68
LZ — 4/1/83 & the library; I told ya he was looking at you! Shar —
7/7/85: No brakes, no lights; I smell skunk! KA — H.F. sundaes &
Jane Fonda. KR — Get out of town! SW, KR, CF, & BK — Clearning
up Caldors. Varsity Cheerleaders — What?! DC, JO , NK, KE,
“Bumpers” & everyone else: Thanks for all the memories!

33 Aspen Road
1/22/68
Alone I sit looking into the darkness reflecting the emptiness I feel.
Who? Time Lord, Fixer, Mr. Bill, Baff, Lopiskin man, slasher, bronze
Prophet, Pink Nick. Guido, Mr. David, Mr. Fun. Waht? Men W/O
shame, shadow Demons. Wherk? Rocky Horror, The Village. Istapa
Bloom Country. Led Zeppelin *1 TO ALL: LIVE IN PEACE!

KAREN SALICRUP

JENNIFER SERPO

127 Old Short Hills Road
7/24/68
All my move to my family and friends. Best of luck to FO in Spain. I’ll
always love you Miguel. May each of you find your true happiness!

35 Longview Street
8/21/68
Best summer of 85 with Pat M. To my best friend, Michele P. Always.
Diane S. good luck with Sean. I thank my brother and his wife Bev. for
all the help they gave the last three years. 1 send all my love to my
family. To Pat M. sand and surf. To all my friends in WOHS Life love
and happiness

TONY SANTARELLA
37 Manger Road
7/24/68
Hanging out with the crew — Memorial Day Weekend in Seaside.
Summer of 85 Caldor’s, DQ, deadend, bleachers. Have another one!
Eric’s & MC’s parties, Conan Mugilicutti. Den — got any money? I
didn’t think so. GT? NO-SVO! Mummy it’s a dog! Guys — it’s been
great! Hey Dana B! YNOT & NE-DYAH — HC, I love u & I will never
forget you.

DOLORES SAPORITO
339 Gregory Avenue
2/14/68
Swimming 4. Thanks Mom! To all the Friends I cherish — GOOD
LUCK! MK — Snowdiver, Harley, Rob + Nick = Party! Meet the
Rabbit! Lunch that never was. DV — Ya want half? You cut! The
“Friendly Waitress” . KM — Casis on the rug. “What’s up?” SOCP
’84, ’85, 6-84, 6-85 and still alive (lose the lumps) Don’t know much
about Algebra . . .

PETER SARRETT
11 Pitney Street
12/3/68
Computer club, math team, newspaper, yearbook, modem in the
library, STARFLEET BBS, Jelly babies, Teen Encounter. Remem
ber, nothing is impossible, but try to bite your forehead. “A little
nonsense now and then is relished by the wisest men.” — W. Wonka
Mom, Dad — I love you, but you knew that already.

CHERISE SCALERA
35 Sunnyside Road
2/9/67
FOOTBALL PRACTICE with CG, RL, MD, TR, SD, DD with John &
McMahon. 10th Grade with PRENDO. BLFD AVE. & HALLOWEEN
with Marisa. 10th Grade lunch with DL & LB. Homec with MB, PM,
MN, SK, Summer 84 & 85 at A.C. Good Luck next year to my twin
— Renee. FRANK, I LOVE YOU. Good times at FML & down the
shore.

JOHN SCANNELLI
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NATALIE SHERMAN
115 Old Short Hills Road
8/14/68
Varsity Cheerleading — keep on truckin . Purple cow blah-blah SHK
Roman Harvard summer 85 talking Heads W/ Duke detention —
wave pool parties. New Years Eve 84 Mr. Lizard JP MW BM MB MC
KM — video bashes but who’s the coolest? Betty and Luc
thanks
for always being there. Mom and Dad Gar and Les
I love you!
thanks.

ERIC SIDEL
226 St. Cloud Avenue
5/10/68
My Parties, Brian’s house, CF 114 shots the Ftroop, formerly the
Brew Crew, Margaritaville, the Crew, Coca Cola clothes Ratrun —
70 castles, Castellano’s weekend. Roy Roger’s with Dawn, JF the
best friend I could ever have. The gals: JG SM MM SW PR EH JC PA
SM VM DP KM KA JP CR GN DM luv ya all. So long WOHS

HARVEY SILIKOVITZ
124 Roosevelt Avenue
3/04/70
Soph, jinx; Do plants have emotions? Labs with DS. The Killing fields.
Spirit night. The ultimate picnic. Our Gang. Scoreboard. Coach’s
tobacco chaw. Allaway’s 213; We netted #\ Nok-hockey W/Sherm
MD LW and CR wasted. Raju and you, the grim reaper. The end of
The Edge of Night.

ALTON SIMPSON
87 Whittlesey Avenue
2/6/68
Thank God for letting me make it through this year. I love you Mom
thanks for putting up with all my hell. The Fat one’s will live forever.
To all my friends T J, CS, TW, CF, MF, CW CP, MC, TH RH, CF DM
PB, MT, JB , LV, MC TB, LG, ER, CS, MD ST, TS.

JANICE SLADE

16 Orange Place
4/20/68
To Liz B. 1 leave the God of her choice, and one helluva trip to
England. To Mike W. 1leave a Jewish star earring, to Andy D. I leave
4 inches and a bodyguard for Phil, to Dave A. I leave a larger doorway
and a blond bombshell, to Tina P. I leave a babysitter and all my love,
to all my friends, you’ve got to be crazy to survive!

DIANE SMERALDO
16 Rose Terrace
4/22/68
Tom thanks for all the good and bad memories and especially the
rides. Tenze you’re the best friend I’ve got. Thanks for putting up
with me for the past four years. KO you sly dog. AMC Don’t forget
Cucciwello or Berwise. PP Don’t forget the cookies. JR Babuska PK
don’t forget Lan. SM don’t forget Mrs. A. JC I love you too.

CHARLIE SMITH
97 Mayfair Drive
4/27/68
I’m not a stranger, just strange. I will never forget the Caldwell vants.
The times I had and am still having at dipsticks. It is mint. Let’s go
wheat, Frank, Gene, Mikey, Dirt, Rob, Andy, Schlep Rock, Jeff, it’s
time for an old fashioned Caldwell Vant. And Eddie, you’re still a sick
little puppet.

DAVID SMITH
14 Orange Place
10/20/68
Will remember BF, MC, KE, BT RM LD, KC CC, MC, GF. Pierre in
LD House stretch bubba Areed Howie Pierre SF Bubba in the Howies
New Year record for tu firs TP and the guitar shore 85 Tallopr with
shades BT AT MC House Summer at Tp house turbo MAV AB in the
res. Photon War. Many mem. with TP and BF Stretch ST CG.

PENNY SPIES
11 Nymph Road
12/3/68
Thanks for everything Mom-n-Dad. I love you. MT — China P’s
Halloween Party. J S — So many yrs with such good times. SM-Stuchn-tub with brotherly luv, BNB, The Book! AT — mmm candy, rrrelationship! JF — Rainy days, thanks. KP — Freak Dog, Long talks RA
— eggfight with DD-n-JS, Sugerdaddies. ZK — the fireman. Slight
party. JLb thanks for times after hours.

CHRISTINE SPIEZIO
35 Greenwood Avenue
12/3/67
KM, 1 could never forget growing up with you, it was great remember
9th grade when we used to be Spanish! Val, DW, Yuck, CR England
86! WHAM! Where’s my chef? Tied any mufflers lately? I love ya! MF
Billy, Holy Heavy sigh. HA I mean give me a wristband! Never forget
the story! How could we ever.

CYNTHIA SPRUEL
56 Lessing Road
8/14/68
Mom and Dad Thank you for all you have done. A special thanks to
you Grandma, I love you forever!!! 1NKA ROXY Garage, Summer of
85! 1 luv ya! So get it together! Cheryl, Debbie, Marcia it is over! Luv
you all! Let’s stay in touch! NK stay sweet, DS,TN,DM,AS,RH,
GOOD LUCK BIG BRO Gimmie Kiss!

ANDREW T. SQUIRES
7 Park Drive South
To the class of ’86, Thanks for the memories, good times and good
friends, I have met in my three years in high school. . . Where have all
the good times gone . . . Van Halen . . . Football 12, swimming 4.

BETH STEIN
20 Brook Place
1/18/68
Mr. Shea, thanks for everything, DT don’t forget all the times we had
together, Love Always BS, RA you lush, Banana Face! KC don’t
forget all the times we had Oct. 5, 1985, Brookdale was the greatest
Taxi. Love Always BS, Dina you’re the greatest, Jeff, I love you, FM
we had some great times together Love BS.

MATTHEW STEINER
35 Highwood Road

4/10/68

Hey EM remember the Lemmons I don’t. Shigs soccer had a rippin
time. What we lack in finesse, we made up in self pity. For graduates
of Fairmount it’s been a long time, too long ya might say but we’re
done with public ed. Ready to go on?? Me neither. PN we’re out.

DIANE STEPANEK
6 Wellington Avenue
11/7/67
To my love, Sean. Witherby 2/9/85 your the inspiration. Memories
of sophomore year with Amy L. and Jennifer S. Good luck to ya. To
my new best friends Linda K. and Steve S. Graduation 86 Memories
always. Thanks to Mom and Dad for your support. Memories of
camping with Pat and Jen. Sean W. -n- Diane S. forever.

JON STRAUSS
115 Old Short Hills Road
8/7/68
M.D.W. AN — don’t lie to me, Sideburns; S J Uncle Pete; Fair Oaks;
JF , Banaan!; Pus & zits, DW at MC; RM31; CL don’t go to Brookdale,
Where do you get off? Luv. Mall ft. w/JZ; Crew: AN, ES, JF , JS .: JL,
the tools, Coach G., HBack Ride, Sorry about Deb R. Essex w/Rench.
— MOM and DAD, Trust Me.

RYUNG SUH
3 Aspen Road
2/26/68
MOM, DAD — 1 Love You!; Guido’s On The Bench — Good Friends,
Cheap Grapes; RMO — “Only You” ; Hey BARRY — JP?(ugh!); B5 2 ’s-LIRR — “Twice A Week, ALLI?!” ; WEISS — It Gone!; Air
ports & JANE — Crashing Off Whitestone From NIKKI’s Party;
ANNE B. — “Like Cool, Man!” ; LEEMIE — “Yesterday We Met In
A Dream . . . ” ; Dances & Parties; WL1R 92.7

TRACY LEE SULLIVAN
15 Fairmount Terrace
1/13/68
Let the Good Times Roll with Danni. Always remember hanging out
at the cafe with all the Guys, never forget Aug. 23 “Crash-Bang”(my
neck) Sitting in SB for 3-4 hours, you telling off the Doctors. I will
always remember LV, FM, NS, CP, ES at Lunch. MM, thanks for
being there when I needed you, Luv Ya Congratulations Mom & Don

ANN MARIE SUSZKO
33 Woodland Terrace
6/8/68
To my Mom — 1 Love You for putting up with me, to my Father — I
Love You for being the greatest father and like my best friend. To
Anthony — I could never live without you; you make my life worth
living for JO Lisa for being a good friend to talk to Best Wishes for you
and MF. Thanks to all the people I love.

MIKE TAKVORIAN
13 Dawson Avenue
10/25/68
It’s been a rough time but I made it through. Mom and Dad thanks for
putting up with all the hell I’ve given you. The Fat ones will live
forever. Slim, touring with JD , AD, SW. John, you’ll get the Pumas.
To all my friends, Good Luck, be successful, and don’t come to me for
a job.

MELISSA C. TANTOW
5 Stanford Court
10/26/68
Thanks for always being there and don’t forget good X ’s, GARF KF,
DM, NYC KY, CK, FL, SL PP, PS, Wild and crazy Halloween party,
China PS Phone Booth SS at the lake, spacy NY, MM, KO, PS The
Crew, cruisin’ in truck, PALS, Nite at Pegs, JL B Great A, Shore, AC
Don 85, The EXCHANGE. Thanks for good X ’s after hours YA
HOSER. Colony Crew!!

AMY TARR
18 Dartmouth Road
6/9/85
Never forget CB, PR Camp Crystal lake. All the great times Linda
remember Stacy! Road trips, tracks, Stagg, Partying!!! Summer 85,
BA, TG. Dancing till we dropped. Running over GG’s foot. Danielle
and the hogs. Big Al, 4MPEN, Judys. Kathy P. Cat my best friend
forever!! And everything else!!! LM, Pumpking Pie FG!!
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DAWN TERWILLEGAR
11 Mt. View Street
4/5/68
Gidget — #13, 62, 67 Football, Wrestling Barbi N Den Lone Beach
Island, Beach Boys, Bruce, ADAM ANT. DMV — I wish things had
never changed but, we both had to grow. I’ll never let our eight years
together be forgotten. Kim K. How’s the rug? EM — How are you
going to get HM now? JL — IHot fudge Sunday! Beep! KN.

DEBBIE TITUS
17 Dean Street
11/11/67
7/2/83 with Danny. I will always love you. Hanging out with CS, DS,
TS, LD, MF. The dead end, Caldors, Bloomfield Ave, Brookdale
Park. Nothing butcha doing, Memorial Day Weekend with TS, LD,
TS DR, CB, MF, ET, KR, AC. Foxy’s with CR, DS. Love you always
Mom and Dad and Billy. Hanging out at EH with DS and MF.

CHRIS TOIA
3 Brookend Drive
12/28/67
MG Thanks for all the special times. BFF AD, JO , Chester Rt 10 End
tab CUJO that skirt MG Seaside 84 P meet Col and Kristin Always in
my heart Dann: Thanks for the great times and laughs especially with
Mom and the slob Joey. You mean the world to me. 10-11-85 4EVER!

JENNIFER A. TORTORIELLO
25 Edisonia Terrace
4/21/68
All my love to Jimmy G 10/1/82. Thank you for always being there
for me. I truly love you! I, Bagels B-less The Yacht is decked! Col
camp’n 85, Greg thats it. Go home! P-rice were on E again! I, CB,
AHH! CB, watch out for those garbage cans! AD, 2 good-2B-4gotten!
WOHS, D. Schnibbe. The Goose! Mom, 1 love you!!

DINA TULLI
704 Eagle Rock Avenue
2/2/68
Always remember MDW “8 5 ” at surfside with CB and friends. RA
you’re a great friend, thanks for being there. FM always remember
summer of “8 5 ” . S.S.S, quid Plumber! BS you’re a very special
friend. Don’t forget it! Chris, I’ll always remember the good times that
we shared together, Love ya always Dina.

KIM TUTALO
125 Elm Street
11/5/68
SALUTE! DV, we did it for Johnny — FF — dogs — Chuck — Rats
— etc. MKW, KY, TA — Seaside traffic! MKW No more movies w/-l
TA D&B — bowl it! MK — the birds — Band. JN, MB surprise! JN,
AD, KR, JK , JY-Shh! Detail! CR — face it, we can’t do it 1 + 1 is too
hard! CD — charismatic! — WCU. Mr. and Mrs. C — Thank you!
KA-OOB! Thank you Mom and Dad.

MICHAEL TUTALO
30 Erwin Place
7/16/68
Hockey 3 yrs. Springsteen concert with George. 17 goals for Sabres,
hockey camp with John and George, Jeff and George the best friends
ever. Pete, Jeff, and me the best there ever was 84-85. “Goonies” JL
and JD make or break the summer Jeff and Mike the last of the
Cowboy Hockey team. All my friends JW, GK, JL , VD, MM, GC, JM,
JN, BRO. GEETS.

ROBERT UIBELHOER
83 Maple Avenue
2/9/68
I’ll always remember the good times and the people who made them
happen: The kids I grew up with in my classes and in my neighbor
hood. And of course “The Demons” , Bronze Prophet, Chris, Guido,
Mr. Fun, Pink Jeff, Stevie and the rest.

DAWN MARIE VALE
122 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
2/23/68
KT, Let’s do it for Johnny! FF from the log to the Blue Level. DT,
Badmitton and Poodle Skirts. Miggy Get your dog some real legs!
Thanx for all the talks. Dee Potato salad — Is it a Liz? KM Dale Lives
Forever MKW TA KT Memorial Day! Rifles — Rambo Man Lives!!
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LET’S 86 THIS PLACE!!

LUCIA VALENTINI
18 Harrington Terrace
3/28/68
#4ever CP — Teeshaw Summer of 83 BFA! Blue Camaro U2 BVR
JO Hooters Brad DD BG — Holy Woe! WO TO WO, Thanks for
Everything FF Cheerleading, Nat the Cat, Who’s cooler than us? —
Just — BROTHERRR GAH BOB BIC SW — YABTSG Love Ya!
Deb — CB cool #68 #14 My Pals MHS Rams — Class of 86 —
TOTALLY AWESOME!

WILLIAM VARANELLI
17 Gavin Road
2/9/68
Memorial Weekend-85-, from what I remember! Labor Day weekend
with Carl. “The Beard” — Rays Pizzeria — Bus Rides with Ricky
and Stef. Where we going. Bleachers or Caldors? Dave Cole, You go
through girls like water. Gina “ B ”
What's the “ B” stand for.
“32A ” Angela Buddy. Will - N - Stac Forever.

PRABU VASAN
359 Northfield Avenue
11/4/68
Steve — “Slash” So Steve how's life? how are the wife and kids? Bob
— “Skinman” You banana smuggler! Expose your toes'! Paul —
“ Mr. Fun” Hail Fred!! Jeff — “Big Guy” May th great cow bless you!
Cliff — Become a Metal Head!! Keep in touch Bronze Prophet

SAL VASSALLO
7 Wakeman Street
12/12/66
Remember the summer of ‘85 when we all went to Pennsylvania for
the weekend: Jackie, Rich. Agg, Frank, Sue, and Torr

SUSAN VASSALLO
7 Wakeman Street
12/6/65
When I leave very special friends in room 219 may your life be filled
with love and may God bring you happiness. Mom, 1 will never forget
you; that our friendship will never part only get stronger. My friends; 1
Love You.

ANTONELLA VELOCCI
142 Mitchell Street
6/15/68
Nicky 9-22-84 I Love You! LVPR Mary-Jo MBFFILY Guidettes and
Yuks Bball #13 SO Day the one and only ERD NYC RT 22 lw/
KCMCJP 10-Bio KPLVAMCPPMMDG & MUDD PD. Holy 11 Su
preme 83 — Pt. Pleasant 85 CM 83-4 Study w/ MS his and hers
Monte Carlo Sum 85 The Best Cuz Frank NJTPK Never forget the
real WOHS 84! DAHAHAHA! Thanx Z & Z Mom and Dad ILY.

LORI VERZI
275 Northfield Avenue
1/1/68
Thanx to my family — Especially Ethel! Summer 85 Memorial Week
end, CEVI HARDERS, Shopriters, Hippies, Punkrockers B1 Wired, A
Victims, Senior Picnic, The Sin, Dougie Fresh, Agent Orange! Kim
BF, AMA, PAM, MM, DG DIRT, MJF Mudd, AV! To all my friends,
Thanx for the memories!

DAVID WALDMAN
18 Connel Drive
8/25/68
“You see that girl over there?” — Jerome Hill — Helloshelosysop?/
!! The far side — calculate — a real live wire — whh, ummm zoo?!
Summer in Seaside. Buzz gets 9 4 % . 4 years of running — and all the
new friends from the old West Orange High School.

ELLEN WALDORF
1 Arverne Road
1/20/68
SL — We’ve been through many ups and downs, let’s continue the
ups. LG PS JR JC MW JW , you’ve helped me to grow and mature,
thanks, I’ll miss you! SH, nothing can say what we’ve been through,
let the good times keep up. LH, Why did it take so long? Luv Ya! JG
— 14 years and still going strong! DF, I love you, JB .

HOWARD M. WASSERMAN
17 Waddington Avenue

5/20/68

Basektball Statistician, 10-12; Newspaper, 10-12; Editor, 11-12;
Band, 10; Marching Band, 9-10; J S DiJ Bichina; Bach; Boat; DC
yearbook pix; Thrill of victory.

JEFF WEAVER
28 Osborne Place
6/06/68
Hockey 9-12. Soph, year 585 saves & 1st team all conference, camp
“save it all for later” . Jed Dec. 8 JC , leave it there, the cat will get it.
MT&TD, The best friends anyone could want, Mike, George & Sister
Josie. Remember the sabres. JB MH JR VS TD tan D TH RH KB
“PM MT JW The C o n n e c t i o n ”

SUSAN WEBER
28 Nutman Place
6/20/68
Cheerleading, 9-12. Great times with BF-PR; EH DP SM JP SM DG
AD DM 4FF, EH #1 cuz. Thanx lex, TO, Mr. D. 1-28-84 CA the
future’s not ours 2 C, whatever will B, will B. Luv ya. Donna; God
made us sisters, hearts made us best friends. Mom and Dad, 1 owe it
all to you. I love you both very much!

SHARYN WEINER
19 Club Boulevard
3/01/68
BF GN KD JM ER CR thanks for everything you’ve been there for me
always, luv ya, hope our friendship lasts forever. CS summer 8 5 ’ July
7 no lights and brakes. KP CF 11 2 CF NC JB 2 DD gossip. CS KR CF
BK clean Caldors. KR FF LG no tears holy tar. CL DD SN SH GT
2gether. Mark — you have a special place in my heart!

ERIK WEINGOLD
22 Cullen Drive
9/04/68
Loogout! Dougnut me. Whipit me. Tip-top. No sarcasm! You’re pig,
Woowoo. Bon Fire. Joe College and Floyd experience. Let’s get
angcakes! Tercel Power! New Year! Hi Bobima! Free lunch! Mr. Vogt
at Dead Concert. Astor. Earing. Wilners not Randolph! You’re not
MP, Free world. Psycho room. Don’t tell Geek! Bye all.

MICHAEL WEISS
9 Rosemont Terrace
7/07/68
New year’s at Biff’s, Bimas, Carlota, lunch plan, canal jeans, Nirvana,
A day w/ Schlaf, whipping, lazer show, The Wall — live, utensils,
Tuna, Haileys, nose, pig, DS LD & MS, ACAZG, Loogout, Mr. V’s tie,
sarcasm, Harrison squeeze, sid sthwenthons, kiwanis hanging, shot
gun, PS, Springsteen

MARY KAY WHELAN
75 Park Terrace
2/01/68
“Greater love hath no man this, that a man lay down his life for his
friends.” — St. John. To my best friends, KT KY OV TA; remember
always Memorial Day Weekend, GA & Seaside, Chuck E’s TRAF
FIC!! Good luck always to Colleen & Theresa, you’re the best.
Thanks, luv ya! Thanks Mom and Dad, 1 love you very much!

JEFFREY WILDSTEIN
30 Colonial Woods Drive
10/07/68
Mock Trial team captain, Art and Literary Magazine Editor-in-Chief,
C o n c e r t band Oboist, Mathematics Team, Drama Club.

TAWANA WILLIAMS
72 Luddington Road
8/02/68
Thank God for letting me see this year. 1 love you Ma and thanks for
your support. Nicki and Nina are the best. I love you BA. To Man, FE,
Jules, Daryl, Rin-Rin, Deb, Cyn, Cheryl, Marcia, Paula, Noelle, Tone,
Darchelle, Alton, Chuck, and Ms. Peto, I love you all!! I wonder if the
world is ready for me?

MELISSA WINFIELD
141 Old Short Hills Road
12/14/68
Good times and lasting memories; KM AH LK AC DR SM SW NS BG,
I love you lots! Slick and sly, the pool, parties, C-Side, MHS, Sum
mers, Pt.P, MDN. Mom and Dad — thanx for everything, 1 love you
both! Grandpa — I miss you. CL — the years we had were great.
Good luck to all my friends.

MICHAEL WOHL
1480 Pleasant Valley Way
9/01/68
The zone D Alley. The office Damons on the green. 687.34 Donuts in
the arena? Adams Zoo Turtle Back Rock St. Cloud in the summer
Greenwich Village Vision Spontaneous Generation On stage The
Doors Rush It’s 11:10 goodnight and oh yeah on thousand mikes!

SCOTT WOLF
1 Stone Drive
6/04/68
Good luck to all of my friends! LM and TO, Hello? Click! Kittens
mittens — luv ya Lucia! LV Tbinh-hack attack — the tide water kid.
J S MG MA SW Jay ’s basement, The Office, City skyline. 10/23/85
Hawaii — Don Ho Pleasantdale pitstop. KA the time that we shared
was special, good luck always — Good luck class of 8 6 ’

ADRIAN WOROCH
1347 Pleasant Valley Way
9/11/68
Eneya M. Essex Green breaking plaza. Homeboys forever! Lori C
miss you. Cindy S. glad to be your cutie! Mike W. Rush rocks! Liz luv
ya! Lenny L., Mark C., Bill M., Mark D., partying at the field, etc.
Best friends forever!

RANE WORTENDYKE
269 Main Street
5/11/67
I have to say school has brought me good friends whom I love with all
my heart. Mom and Miss Hanzl have shown me that dreams can come
true. Some kids don’t realize that school is where you learn to be
successful if you try.

SHUK WAI YAU
28 Edgemont Road

9/12/67

BYUNG HUN YOON
44 W. Korwell Circle
12/20/67
I have friends with different interests (runners, martial artists, aca
demics, swimmers, etc.) who made my school life fun and interesting.
Being with them gave me new interests and friendship that will
remain in my memory forever.

DEBBIE YOUNG
138 Forest Hill Road
10/2/68
Thanks to Joe, Don, Trish, Ed, Sara, Rich, Sal, and Sue for all the
good times we shared. (Clubhouse, Gregory School). I’ll miss you
guys. Special thanks to Joe, for being there, I’ll miss you! Good luck
Class of 8 7 ’

KELLY YOUNG
106 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
12/6/68
MM MH SP Always remember 10th grade Bio and 11th — The BTearn Brocolli casserole, suntanning. Mrs. Has. 1 1th period, Sharon’s
yard, running after Peter, walks after lunch, making rings. Eugene, I’ll
make you eat cheese. Choking on candy, The res, spas attacks, table
with a view. MKW KT at SSH&GA MT remember the good times.

ALLI ZALIZNYAK
5 Swayze St.
7/17/68
First of all: to AF, I will always be the only putty face you’ll ever have.
To RO and ED: The 3 slobbiest creatures. Munch, munch: lip curls
knee dances: For RO and I: The summer of 1985 — of “loss” and
transformation into deadheadom. ED! Forgive me for the kitchen
mess(es), and AF, for my unbearable Russian Temper

LAURA ZUCKER
20 Beverly Road
4/03/68
CS — 1 don’t think he was looking at me! We had a lot of great times,
don’t ever forget them . . . Florida!!(MTV). Joe; 4/01/83 — You’ll
always hold a special place in my heart; Oh Finster baby! Thanks for
always being there — I love you. SH — Thanks for being such a great
friend; may Daq’s and Bennigans live forever! Mom — What can I
say? You’re terrific!!
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he advertising section of the yearbook was indispensible to its overall suc
cess. The business staff therefore wishes to thank the students, parents, and
all of our patrons, both in and out of the business community, for their
support of the 1986 yearbook.
The reader of this book will find many different ads in the pages that follow. Not
only was the student body of our school diverse, but the businesses that supported it
were varied as well. This can be seen in the variety of ads that were purchased by the
many different individuals and groups. More importantly than this diversity, howev
er, was the fact that the entirety of our community was able to come together in an
unselfish display of solidarity for our school by buying advertisements in the year
book. This is a good example of how our theme, INFINITE DIVERSITY IN INFINITE
COMBINATIONS, really describes the whole West Orange High School community.

2 2 0

PATRONS
John and Brenda Adams
Block and Zuckerman Opticians
The Chodorcoff Family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davis
Suzi DeAngelis
Mr. and Mrs. Adolfo De Cagna and family
Joe and Linda De Cagna
Mimi and Nathan Dumbroff
Empress Travel
Susan L. Enowitch
Matthew J. Farley, ’6 2 ’
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Fauls
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gross and family
Norman and Estelle Hirschkowitz
Heidi, Kenneth, Susan, Howard Hoffman
Susan Lippa
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis
Marianne MacGuire
John and Pat McCann
Deborah McGreevy
Mr. and Mrs. William McGreevy
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Melanie Shops
Matty and Marv Miller
Mountain Mortgage Corp.
Northfield Exxon
Karen and Jennifer Peck
Ann and John Pflug
Mr. and Mrs. Pine
Beth and Paul Ritter
Larry and Marlene Ritter
Russ’ Service Station Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sablon and family
Mrs. R. Salvi
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schuster
Joseph M. Scribano
Rhoda and Jerry Stein
Stern, Lavinthal, Ackerman, and Daly, Esqs.
Sun Kim Auto Service Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. David S. Unger
The Vale Family
Mr. and Mrs. Sang Yul Yoon and Gwang-Jo Yoon
Margaret and Paul Zucker

4 5 9 MAIN S T
F O R T L EE. N J . 0 7 02 4
201 944-1050
O P E N S U N D A Y 9 A M 9 P M.

Q U A L IT Y H O U S E PLANTS
F T D - F L O R IS T
F L O W E R S BY WIRE
O P E N 7 DAYS

M e tro p o lita n P la n t E x c h a n g e
S IL K F L O W E R S • IN T E R IO R D E S IG N IN G
471 MT P L E A S A N T AVE.
669 R O U T E 17 S O U T H
W E S T O R A N G E . N J . 07052
PARAMUS, N.J. 07652
201-736 00 49
201-445-7101
OPEN SUNDAY 9 A M 6 P M
O P E N S U N D A Y 9 A M -6 P.M.
"IF IT ’S DONE WITH PLANTS OR FLOWERS WE DO IT"

FOR BIG CITY BANKING
SERVICES
IN A WARM, FRIENDLY, HOME TOWN ATMOSPHERE
F e a tu rin g :

Money market checking (checking that
pays interest)
•Other checking plans including free
checking with minimum balance and
overdraft checking
•

Mountain Ridge
STATE

BANK ■=.

• A wide variety of savings programs
• Loans for any worthwhile purpose
•Safety deposit boxes
•Christmas Clubs
HOURS: Dnv»-in: 8 am 6 pm Monday to Friday.
Thursday evenings lo 7 pm.
Saturday 9 - 1 pm

Lobby 9 am 3 pm Monday to Friday
Thursday evenings 5 to 7 pm.
Saturday 9 am - 1 pm
EQ UAL m o u s in g l e n d e r

One Essex Green Pla?a • W est Orange, NJ 07052 • (201) 7305900

E O U A l O P P O R T U N IT Y L E N D E R
M t M B L R f DIC
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D r. Kevin G allagher
C H IR O P R A C T IC P H Y S IC IA N
FAMILY HEALTH CARE
IM M EDIATE A P P O IN TM E N TS
A V A IL A B L E

W A L TE R BAUMAN
JEWELERS
TELEPH O N E:

643 E A G L E R O C K A V E N U E

(201) 731-3155

W E S T O R A N G E . N J . 07052

24 Hour Emergency Service
Evening * Weekend Hour*

761-0025
Moot Insurance

M -M MILLBURN AVE
MILLBURN

738-0008

C om plete Lin• o f
S ocial A C om m arcial P rin tin g
•IRVICI8

PRODUCTS
P Brochures/Corporate Reporta

Jim DellaTerza

562 Main Street
Orange, New Jersey 07050

D Corporate i Business Stationery
11 Bulletins/Flyer*/Newsletter*
C) N.C.R. Poroia
P Socle! Announcement*

D Custom Printing
n Collating t Binding
U Typesetting
□ Meohenloel Art

CALL FOR QUOTE ON YOUR NEXT J0BI

731-1300
101 MAIN STREET
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WEST ORANGE, N.J.

HOT SANDWICHES

JOEL’S PIZZERIA
136 80. VALLEY ROAD
WEST ORANGE, NEW JER SEY
SUN. THRU THURS. 4:00 PjYl. -1 1 :00 PM .
FRI. AND SAT. 4:00 PJA. - 12:00 MIDNIGHT

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 1986
from

TAKE OUT ONLY
CL0660 MONOAY6

WE DELIVER
731-6121

The United States
Marine Corps
Iselin Station
The few . . .
the proud . . .
THE MARINES

John Petroll
State President

New Je rse y State
S p e cia l P o lice

P H O N E 731-7400

Best Wishes to
Ellen
you finally got us
out of high school!
Michael & Carole
Rosenhaus
and
Linda Sigman

ESSEX G R EEN EXXO N
* 3 6 PROSPECT A V E
W O R A N G E. N .J 07052

GREG T H E A L L ( M A N A G E R )

TRI-STATE
CONFIDENTIAL
INC.
SECURITY AND
INVESTIGATION SERVICES

201-066-0516
Mary Ann Outchar
P RE SID EN T

135

ROUTE 10 EAST • WWIPPANY. NEW JERSEY 07981
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2 0 1 -7 3 6 -9 7

97

C o m m u n i t y C h ir o p r a c t ic C e n t e r , P . A .
(Haalth Cam For Tha Fntlm Family)
( 2 0 1 ) 3 2 5 1900
0 6 . BU SA N 1 . NAOKLBERO
D 6 . W ILLIAM B. N A D E L B C 6 G

4 * 4 6 . 0 . - . CT A v l . u i
W ..T O r a m i . N J 0 7 0 9 2

A B L E FE N C E B U ILD ER S
A D iv is io n o f a a a f e n c e D is t r ib u t o r s

(2 0 1 I 7 3 1

B095

2 8 La k e s i d e A v e n u e
w es i O r an g e. N ew J ersey 0 7 0 5 2

P L E A S A N TD A L E PIZZA
F in e I t a l i a n C u i s i n i

4 B 4 P iF A S A N T V A l l f v WAV
yvr s r O m a n u i N J 0 7 0 5 2

T a k e O u r S e h v ic e

5 b 5 N O R T H F IE L D A V EN U E
W EST O R A N G E, N J 0 70 52
Hu:. C ' O lJ

\V >

| 6oo

VIDEO TWIN
A R E A O F F IC E S

LIVINGSTON • CA LD W E LL • C R A N F O R D • M lLLBURN/SHO fTT H lb tS • M O N TCLAIR

M ORRISTOW N • N t W PHOVIDENCF

VIDEO TWIN

• S C O T C H 1*1 AIN*. • SUMMIT • UNION I l l/AHfc ? H • WEST O MANGI

W l BHINO H O L L Y W O O D H O M E ”
VHS
MOVIE RENTALS
& SALES

5 1 9 NOMTMFIFI D AVI
W l M ORANGE N I 0 /0 1 , J

uon /Jt> //IO

(I'is.i.t ^OLoxiit
4 2 4 Pleasent Valley Way
W est O range, New Jersey 0 7 0 5 2
(201) 7 3 1 -0 9 3 0
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HOME MOVIE TRANSFERS
V( H RENTALS

A SALES

STOMI MOORS
MON S A I
III IJ
SUN I / b

325-3 6 7 2

CONGRATULATIONS
Caryn Ritter
Love To You

O f

Breed

Dog G ro o m in g
977 Pleasant Valley Way
W est O range, N J . 070 5 2

J e ff and M ich e le
Schulm an

LORETTA VOG T.CM G

736-4210

( j 0 T
T V
Vr

T H E G O LD O U T L E T
in s id e r, & r, c r i at io n *'.
41? I ‘l 1 A1.AN 1 VAI 1 1 Y WAY
WL5 1 ORANGL, N. J. U/062

)

4 FO O LS
p a r t y

s u p p ly

Helium balloons
and card dept.
OPEN “ 7 ” DAYS

Irene & Scott
Kesler
463 Mt. Pleasant Ave.
West Orange, NJ 07052
736-2900

WITH BEST WISHES TO
THE CLASS OF 1986

S C H O N B R A U N , S A F R IS
S T R U D L E R & M IN D LIN
1
^

c

* * / &

>
’
COl 3 1 6 0 9 1

* ■

/

"

Jim in y L ib m an
Rr.-".,U.:i,l

C e r tifie d Public Accountants
769 N o r t h f i e l d Avenue
W e s t O r a n g e , NJ 0 7 0 5 2
( 2 0 1 ). 3 2 5 - 0 8 0 0

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1986 FROM

Barbara A n n ’s
Boutique
130 So. Valley Rd.
West Orange, NJ 07052
736-9739
Dresses, suits, blouses & accessories
Specializing in T-shirt & sweatshirt lettering, trans
fers and silk screening

CONGRATULATIONS LISA!
From figure skater to cheerleader,
From power-lifter to hockey player,
From our “little girl” to young woman.
We love you dearly,

M o m and D ad
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Good Luck Gina
and
The Class of 1986
Love

Mom, Dad, and Joe
and
The Fun Boys of 1984

f et

it .

V
v.

Good Luck Kim!
We Love You!

C u c c i ’s

M om , D ad , and Sn uffles
M athis

M a g i c Z a b le
RESTAURANT - PIZZERIA

5 81 Northfield Avenue
West Orange, N .J. 0 7 0 5 2

( 2 0 1 )7 3 1 -9 7 2 0

LOVE and LUCK
to
ELLEN JO
from

M o m and H o n e y

%
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Caryn Jill
Best Wishes
and
Good Luck

HARD WORK PAYS OFF!
Congratulations
Valedictorians
and
Yearbook Staff

D a v id and M argery D avis

Scott, M arci,
Ja red , and B rooke

C o n g ratu latio n s to the C la ss of

86 ’ !

rentals
sales

equipment
accessories

NUDELM AN, NUDELM AN

8 ZIER IN G

A PROFESSIONAL C O R P O R A T I O N

A T T O R N E Y S A T LAW

B O X O F F IC E V ID E O
138 So. Vallsy Road

Wsst Orange. N.J. 07082

/ 4 ‘ • N O R r i f f IE L D A V E N U E
WEST O R A N G E . N J
<200 3 2 5

07052

7300

WALTER KOLLET
A N G E LA K O LLET

(201)731-0697

LIVINGSTON AUTO RECONDITIONERS
LIVINGSTON CAR RENTAL, INC.

(201) 992-0876

LARRY RITTER
JAY CANTER

111 EAST MT. PLEASANT AVE., LIVINGSTON, NJ 07039
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BANQUET CENTERS AT:
3 5 0 P leasan t V alley W ay
W E S T O R A N G E , N .J. 0 7 0 5 2
201 731 4 1 0 0

1040 M orris A venue
U N IO N , N .J 0 7 0 8 3
201 2 8 9 51.00

notou&
Campus
LBANQUET
CEN TERS

D e licio u s A m e ric a n
S p e c i a l t i e s e x c e l le n t ly
serv ed in an
e le g a n t a tm o s p h e r e
29 B a n q u e t and
P a rty R o o m s for
p riv a te and b u s in e s s
a ffa irs , a c c o m m o d a tin g
25 to 1200 p e r s o n s

Congratulations
Class of 8 6 ’!
Especially you . . . “Jeff”

Congratulations,
Class of 8 6 ’!

C o u n cilm en and
Mrs.
Joseph P. Brennan,
Jr.

The Staff of

U n it S u x f c c a l, 9 *c .

A C C R E D IT E D
O R T H O T IC
F A C IL IT Y

l o a s tSOU 1 H O R A N G E AVE.
NEW ARK. N J . 0 7 1 0 6
(201) 3 7 3 0 3 7 6
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Congratulations
to Jeffrey,
for your many
accomplishments

Richard, Judy,
and Karen Wildstein
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“All’s well that ends well” , WS
Congratulations
Class of 1986
and
especially the
Yearbook Staff

To Jennifer:
Thanks for the memories
Here’s to a great future
You’re truly The Class of
The Class
of 8 6 ’!
We love you,

Joan , Stuart,
and N aom i
O des

Mom, Dad, and
“Happy”

W HOLESALE
COSTUME

JEW ELRY

Syde!!£'s Jewei/iy
18 P it n e y S t r e e t
O range. NJ 07052

west

BILLIE R U N F O L O
(201 ) 7 4 4 - 8 9 4 7

SYDELL K O P U N
(2 0 1 ) 3 2 5 -1 0 7 1

Congratulations
Class of 1986
from

Th e K in d F a m ily
451 Pleasant Valley Way
West Orange, New Jersey 07052

Congratulations Class of 8 6 ’!
<2 0 1 )

731-3713

Congratulations Karen
and the entire
Class of 8 6 ’
d R o n a ld

Q .
P

S d ik o v it z ,

k R h .d D .

sy c h o l o g ist

M om , D ad,
and R ic k , 8 9 ’

A t k in s -K i n
O ffici Ho u m
B y A pfointm int

709

t B u il d in g
A v i . - S u it s L L - 7
O h a n o i . N. J. 0 7 0 3 2

n o ktm fiild

W ist
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Congratulations to the Class of “8 6 ”
from
The Class of “8 9 ”

Jennifer Fishman
David Kaiser
Chad Comiteau
Eric Simon

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

and
Mrs. Carol Sauer, Advisor

Congratulations to
The Class of 86'
from
HOME OF
QUALITY SERVICE

767-XM6

40 MAIN STREET, WEST ORANGE, N.J. 07052
736-1732

MAPLEWOOD DODGE
To a wonderful friend,
Jennifer Gold
Friends
no matter how
far separated,
will grow
in love
and sympathy
and nearness
to each other.
We love you!
Harriet, Stacey, and Taffy
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1830 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
MAPLEWOOD, N J. 07040

JOE RIMBACK

Class of 8 3 ’

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1986
AND
ALL FUTURE GRADUATES
OF WEST ORANGE HIGH
FROM THE

Raju Bhatia
President

NATIONAL
HONOR
SOCIETY

1985 1986

Andrea Carella
Secretary

Natalie Sherman
Treasurer

Barry Moscowitz
Vice President
WEST ORANGE
HIGH SCHOOL

Dr. Esther Bearg
Advisor

Kimberly Adams
Dawn Baron
Jeffrey Bershad
William Chodorcoff
Lori Coccio
John Colagrande
Chatone Curley
Nancy Davis
Jeffrey De Cagna
Jeffrey DeSmedt
Esther Drill

Gail Dumbroff
Andrew Einstein
Andrew Foster
Elise Gaidemak
Nan Garber
Ora Gordon
Lisa Heller
Amy Hirschkowitz
Susan Hoffman
Sharon Hutchins
Monica Kim

Amy Kind
Sherry Lamberg
Melina Livieratos
Kimberly Mathis
Deborah McGreevy
Rebecca Odes
Jacqueline Peck
Jill Perlstein
Karine Pierre-Pierre
Edward Pykon
Jonathan Richmond

Cynthia Sablon
Peter Sarrett
Justine Scaturo
Ryung Suh
Prabu Vasan
David Waldman
Howard Wasserman
Michael Weiss
Jeffrey Wildstein
Alii Zaliznyak
Laura Zucker
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TO the CLASS of 1986

Cycles,
Changing you, but preserving the best.
From clinging hands to reassuring grasp,
From questioning eyes to sure voices,
Eager to be on your way.
This is what we hoped for you
All those growing years.
But permit us one lingering look back
As we urge you on.
A moment's pause, to remember what you were
Before you become what you are to be.
Then, go, conquer your worlds
And live your dreams.
You are our pride and our hope.

THE WEST ORANGE
HIGH SCHOOL FTA
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Nan,
The last four years, memories shine through
as in a spotlight,
While the next four open the door
to a future rainbow bright.
So shoot for the moon, leaving time
for fun, laughter and friends,
Our love and our pride
in you never ends.

■

201-736-3069

The Card Corner

Love you
Mom, Dad
Len, Adam

ESSEX GREEN SHOPPING PLAZA
— WEST ORANGE, N.J. 07052
Helaine Bellet
Herbert Bellet

The JUNIOR CLASS would
like to wish the graduates of
THE CLASS OF 1986
the best of luck in the
future
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“WE MADE IT AS ONE!”
Congratulations and Good Luck
to the

CLASS OF 1986
from

The Senior Class Council

Carolyn Lucciola
President

Raju Bhatia
Vice President

Kimberly Adams
Corresponding Secretary

Kelly Ann McCann
Recording Secretary

Jacki Peck
Treasurer

Barry Moscowitz
Publicity Chairman
Advisors — Ms. Maria Damiano
Mr. Thomas Prendergast
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Good Luck
to the
CLASS OF 86’

From the staff of
THE PIONEER
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BRIAN(76’)
MAUREEN(78’)
SUSAN(80’)

JOANN(79’)
KATHY(82’)

86

’

DIANE
TEN YEARS LATER . . . TEN YEARS GREATER
Congratulations to our shining star and The Class of 8 6 ’

Ralph and Elenore
Manger
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Xiiibw
BERNARD D. SMILOWITZ

ALLIED ROOFERS SUPPLY CORP.
201-935-0800

Box 511. Route 17 North
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

Jesiccca —
Remember all the great times. 1 leave you some
more holes in your ears, and a rotating bedroom, so
as not to have to re-arrange it manually every time I
come over. Never forget: WHOOSH . . . , M.D.,
Ahhh — WRONG!!, New York City, Sherlock, the
U2 Concert, Friendly’s, Bobsey Twins, Guys (All
Jewish - Yeah Right?!), the “Y ” (the Mule + 2),
PSYCHE!, TOTALLY MASSIVE!!, That’s attrac
tive!, England, Flem, Lunch, Driving Everywhere,
New Year’s ‘86, Decorum, Phone Calls, Letters to
your parents, Notes, Movies, and well . . . I can’t
write that. Through our problems, and our “Full —
of — Laughs” conversations — 1 Love You! Lots of
Luck! We best always!!!
ORA

To Bev, Cin, Jesika, Alii, Steven, Jon, Jen, Kevin, Lynn, Jill,
Terry, Mike, Lori, Dawn, Caryn, Andy, Daryl, Raj, Suman,
Peter, Elise, Gail, and Ellen:
We made it guys — Thanks for always being there. Good Luck!
All the best in the future — You deserve it!
Love to all, Ora

BEST WISHES

A d ria n and A u d re y K o le

DAYS turn to minutes, and minutes to memories.
Life sweeps away the dreams we had planned,
You are young and you are the future,
So suck it in and toughin’ up . . .
Do all you can.
John Cougar Mellencamp
D.A.M.

Congratulations to Marc
and the
Class of 1986

Ja n e, H e rb , and G regg
M illm a n
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WE STAND TOGETHER AS ONE
Nancy Davis
Sharon Hutchins
Amy Kind

CAREER AND COUNSELING
SERVICES

17*7 MOftftlS AVfNOI. UNION. N.J. 07OM

• T»l#ph©n«: M7-7439
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Jonathan Richmond
Peter Sarrett
Jeffrey Wildstein

Gidget —
Our memories together, may they never end, al
ways together, Forever Friends! Just close your
eyes and you can almost see it: G.D.BEACH, Life
guards, Summer Love 10th. grade, the Quarry!,
Yoo-Hoo & Little Kings, feeding the ducks, Hells
Bells, beep . . . beep, shop til ya drop, you JAP, flit
this, # 13, choking in McDonalds, Frogs, I was
bummed, Touchay, YALE — I hate it when you’re
right!!, I’m in one of those moods, Trivial Pursuit,
Rocky Horror - SWITCH!, Flesh Piles, Which
Mike is it now? — if he’s Jewish we’re set, Surf, U2,
Beach Boys, RUSH, Adam Ant, Bruce, Popcorn,
Did you enjoy it? . . . Well, Florida!, Oh Puppy,
Lone Beach Island, SMILE, It was a night out! It was
a night in!!
With Much Love,
Liz (LEGS)

THE SIX PACK
Gina, Jennifer, Caryn, Sharyn, Ellen, Kara
Lunatic fringe, sirens, teenage waste land, iced tea, Gregory school, whip — it, Friendly’s R.M. zit song,, FF’s, J.C ., D.M., B.B., N.S.,
Moby D, G.W.W, Shaving cream, twinkie & lemonade fights, Monday Monday, cant GL, A:B’s too tiny, Why do fools fall in love? R.M.
special, Tainted love, JD & O J, moped, 2 secs with E.S, 4 days with E.S C.R’s fl M.I, The guys: J.F , M.I, E.S, A.B. G.N, K.D, L.G dish
washer, backyard, scene, E.R’s first day at R.J.H .S, soup in face, C.R & K.D. in Lake George, Gabe & Todd in PA, K.D. water skiing,
Me & N.H. Dec 12, C.R. & N.H, tush, grape ape, tweety & pokey, lettuce leaf in R.M’s frige, P B J’s, J.M ’s surprise party, B.Mc chop
gi’s hair, take a cab home!!! fiend, R.J.H .S. football managers, G.N. & J.M, thunder & lightening, meat, the river, flying---- , red eyed
flying pig, when pigs fly, A.B, T.K, N.H, G.N, K.D, ralph, chocolate cake, freckles, G.N. first party, S me baby, C.R, pool parties, Dol
lar Bill Yall, Its like that, Safety dance, M.P, C.R, D.S.E.R. car date, J.M, E.R, R.M, to Norts house, Automatic, Bumping, The Brew
Crew, G.N, S.W, V.N, B.H, the basement, Thanx JR the ironing board, R.M. peels, crush on C.F, E.R. and the big K.D, K.D. back
stage with the repair man, Doo — Doo, D.N.D, K.D, G.N, D.J, and A.B, pack of dogs, brawl with M.B., fight C.B, F.M, Little red Cor
vette, I want a Ferrari, all night on deck, stars are going away, Q-tips, kitchen table, all night pack man, C.R. parties 84, let the music
play dance on the table, Theresa & Swaki with K.D. & T.K. JR & G.N. in BR, G.N. & S.D. & R.M. & D.M, K.D. with S.D. & T.K. &
D. M, E.R. with J.N. & K.D. mt, Is she really going out with him C.N? kools, florida ciggs, J.M. & E.R. turban man, K.D. & D.S. car ac
cident, New Years eve at D.M. house (frat), surprise party, sweet — 16, J.N. with E.R. & S.D. & K.D, mt, Is she really going P J, Buffy
& Baby, The fury, The Monty, The maverick, The little R.R, Pop mobile, crusin song, S.W. & C.F., Mc’s obsessions, B.H, F.M, & J.C,
Ms. M’s 2ndpd, Mr. Hupperts class, K.D. & P.H, one more night, S.W. & Tock, I dont care any more, G.N, K.D, and Mom Nort at Gaf
fers, good-by to you, mud pie, S.W. & G.N. & K.D. St. Pats Day, say it isnt so, Boom — Chug — a — Lug, B — Ball games, Boys of
Summer, T.V, The Clash, A classic from S.W. — A broken clock is right twice a day, seagulls, black cloud, Sea Side with Lou, Ortley
with C.R, L.V, K.D, G.N. J.M, and S.W, conserving water with L.V, K.D & G.N. & J.M. & D.M. Where’s the ocean? Little Kings,
white fuzz, $10. bet with D.M, Blinded me with science, C.C’s, fights with K.D, G.N, J.N, Phil Collins, K.D. & J.N. suddenly last sum
mer, C.R. & S.D. at K.D’s, bizz — buzz, what is oop? ha, Nakin Jenny Cream, ah — my — gaad, How ya doin sonny! Hideous, bea —
uti — foul, K.D. & G.N. I cant get to sleep, Gina why are your eyes swollen every time K.D. is here? G.N’s closet steps, X-Mas carol in
October, G.N. & J.M. walking in a WW, Elvis Presley, Grease — WOHS 1983, twirling E.R, H 20 at Krimmel, St. P day 84, E.R. sick,
E. R’s parties 84, SENIOR PICNIC, SENIOR BREAKFAST. To Nutley, take me, take me home please, to P2 stoooooop, all the
madness, K.R. get out of here, ride on M.S’s motorcycle, S.W. & N.O. motorcycle, S.W. sweet-16 Creations, C.R’s cake, C.R’s cars,
G.N. & S.W. & M.F. & G.N. & E.R. booking, to BER, G.N. parties, cops, pizza box, thanx J.D, J.M parties of 9-28-84, G.N. & J.P ,
S.W. & N.C, libretties, chem class, junior prom, Bougade? JR , didn’t mean to turn you on, Ups & Downs — S.W, K.D, S.W. fight with
Vz bumps, Seaside, Labor Day with J.M. & S.W, friends, Caldors, Like an NC, Holy Sharyns BB, C.R. thanx Diet Works, losing con
trol Nov 23, DOUBLE MAJOR SUPER DUPER SPOOK MONSTER, what are ya doin? Patti & S.W, Its a record L.V, Aug. 24, M.V.
& A.V. & S.W, whats wrong with chew? E.R. & K.D. 2MC’s gonna go off, PYT, I’m crying, Calvin Klein aint no friend of mine, do I
smell, fish lips, G.N. & K.D. sister sledge & momma say, aint nobody, ke — ke — ke, J.M. & K.D. burger king, friday, teasing, FM ste
reo, green eyed, red faced, little teeth, cat man in the middle of Gregory, A.V. call him smilie, foom toom toom, D.A. the bird, To Guk
human grape box, S.W. & M.V. whip cream, C.R. 200 calories a shot, peanutsa, Ms. D’s baked ziti, MDW 85-86, pluck a hair? Lisa
you big ol seeko, you’re a real special friend to all of us and we love you. Thanx P2, K.R. & L.G. & C.S. thanx Fun Boy 4, for making
our sophomore year the best. Best of luck to the class of 1986.
THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR PARENTS FOR PUTTING UP WITH US THROUGH OUR HIGH SCHOOL YEARS, AND
MAKING US WHAT WE ARE TODAY, WE LOVE YOU ALL!
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THROUGH THICK AND THIN; FOUR FRIENDS FOREVER
This is how our story goes . . . Sit back, read on, and let your imagination run wild, cause we know we did!
In 1968, we entered this world and for some people it would never be the same. Thanks to our parents, we became the Best of
Friends. At the age of 14, we decided that we’d rather “laugh with the sinner's than cry with the saints, cause sinner's are much more
fun!”
In our first year at high school we were split up into two different schools but that didn’t stop us from "Breaking the Law, Breaking
the Law”
When we told our parents, “We were sleeping at Carla’s house,” Some of the strangest things seemed to happen
Battle of the
bands, Renegade, say lips, and the forests will echo with laughter, does anyone remember laughter? On our own other things
happened . . . Debbie we like the way the line runs up the back of your stockings, C&C, Patrice and Sue’s favorite quote, "We'll start
our diet on Monday” , Uncle Bill, Can we please have something to drink with dinner?, “It’s only teenage wasteland” . Stink, Rat Pac,
Archie Bunker, “So many men, So little time”, “Round, Round, get around, we get around” , Thumb goes up a car drives by the four
of us are hitchin a ride, Sleeping at Jimmy Maresco’s, temple 2-1, Deb — tonight’s the night, Ricciardi’s Ski-Trip 84; only 3 of us
made it, 2 left happy, 1 will always regert going.
The one thing we’ll remember the most from our 10th grade year our van accident with Jimmy McDonald, running from the cops
up Rt. 3, and having McMouth rat us out.
Then came our favorite time of the year, “Those WILD summer nights.” So you’re spitting up blood, well you’re going home
tomorrow, “ 1 0 ” , Fat, sun-burned, red-hair, Born in the U.S.A. A1 — My summer love, Pork & Dirt — D.P. & P.R., yea — you didn’t
go with them, Trucker’s there’s no one like you, Pete — Tonight I’m yours, Don’t hurt me — Sue, Get On, Mousie, O.B. man, Himala
ya man, When you catch a wave & you want a good ride you ask it, “Hey bud let’s party”, T.K. & T.V. — We never went down the
shore with you, Where’s the disc camera?, “Under the Boardwalk.”
When the schools combined we hung out everwhere possible . . . Bleachers, Caldors, Executive Drive, O’Conner Park, Colgate
Beach, the Wall, Eagle Rock, Seaside, Ocean Beach, Southday, and Eagle Rock Diner.
We thought we knew what “Fun” was until we entered our Junior year. We went to a lot of parties but one we will never forget. . .
Richie Kurdeks — Sorry A.R. for burning your pants, Sue’s spitting up blood, Patrice’s sneezing attack, Then the cops came,
someone said the easiest way out was the bathroom, we took their advice. We ended up; ripping the shower curtain, pulling down the
screen, getting stuck in the window, (Cause Sue couldn’t fit). Our attempt failed so our next choice was to use the door . . . We hopped
the fence — By the way, Who ripped whose pants?, Passing out in Friendly’s, Sue spit gum in P.R.’s hair, Brawling at the center, P.R.
getting kicked out of Trans Am, Then we went to Jackie Blume’s (which is a story in itself, one hint, Lysol)
Four other parties we will never forget — all of our great sweet sixteens. Our biggest goal for our Junior year; Path Train — In the
Air — by the way, none of us succeeded. This year was filled with a lot more wild times, read on — Ricciardi’s Ski Trip 85, Where are
the black sweatpants? M.C.’s wearing them again, St. Patrick’s Day, who took Alma?, We left Stephon in the bathroom, Edna 4:39
Easter Morning — we know where you were (Kiss and Tell), Dan the Man with the Trans Am been to P.A. lately?, To an ex-friend,
you’ve got a Big Mouth, a Big Mouth,
Once again our favorite time of the year, but this time we were more experienced . . . We got off to a bad start June 24th, “She’s a
little Run Away” Debbie, How close did it come? “It came this close!”, Uncle Bill. . . Where’s the fire? . . . On “The Roof” , Partying
on the train. Norton, Hollywood — “I believe the children are the future”, Next stop Bayhead. Donna, Here today, gone tomorrow.
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We are all so sorry for totalling your ’85 Cutlass Supreme, “Won’t you let me take you on a sea cruz”, Keep it deep, where’s the jeep,
water’s deep, let’s eat. Buddy system, Bermuda Triangle, Play at your own risk, Golly Trolly, You got the shore attitude, Double-bi,
Dunking machine, skinny dipping, Viking, 3-1, Rich MDW, Paul. . . D.P. & P.R. meet you on the beach . . . Later, I’m 80 miles away,
35 for all 4, Heather, Kim, Ciara, Nikki, “Girls just wanna have fun” , “Put me in a wheelchair & get me to the shore — I want to be
sedated” , Edna, I tried but it didn’t work, Club Farrogat, another one Edna,
After summer ended we were anxiously awaiting to return to school as “Seniors.” It didn’t start out too good considering we were
fighting with at least half the senior class. But that didn’t stop us from having fun . . . Party cancelled, try & find us, Billy Idol — Sep
tember 30th We will never forget & never forgive, Party at Patrice’s — R.C., M.C., J.Y ., & T.K. — Object of my Desire, Patrice —
do you have any vaseline?, Sue — whose brother are you going with now? What’s life?, “Keep away from Runaround Sue!”, Tennis
anyone — Patrice, So how does it feel to be used, abused, and stepped on all your life?
As time went on we patched things up with most people. And the list goes on . . . C.A. — Is she really worth all the trouble? —
E.H., P.R. & D.P., Mr. Potato Head — Debbie loves you, Now that’s a fire, Oh no; Sue’s overtired, Who hasn’t drank in 6 months?,
My Baby — where’s the baby?, Debbie’s car accidents, Patrice — she’s going down, Big-Head, Phil — He’s Hot, Lady with a baby
paging Dr. Beat, Zucchini, Biffy’s mom can’t do the wash, P.P. with M.B., & B.K., pooh bear, I’m like totally P.G. but like I don’t care
cause like I’m only like 17, A.D. & D.G. — Did you really see the cops at Mt. Pleasant School?, Lies, Cruzin in the Monte, S .J. — Best
Of Friends share everything, Let’s analize the situation, — V.N., C.A., T.K. — D.L., P.M., & L.M. nobody ever wins . . ., Senior cut
day D.G.’s house Sue Breaking, Is anyone home?, New Years — Bringing in 8 6 ’ with a bang — too bad it wasn’t loud, Patrice finally
gets her license, Class Couple, Deb — the dancer, The park’s rockin, Edna’s 18th B-day; T.B. & The Hall, Bahama Wama Party at
Sue’s, 6:15, Got some scoop.
This is where our page ends but our story will go on Forever . . . There are so many more memories forgotten & so many more left
to come. To the class of 1986 who made most of these memories possible — Best of Luck in all you do. We want to especially thank
the following people because they played a major part in the fun, S.M., T.P., T.D., S.M., J.G ., A.D., C.B., D.M., E.S., V.N., M.W.,
D.W., D.G., & A.H.
United we stand, never shall we fall, united we stand one and all.
For as long as we live and as high as we fly for the smiles we give and the tears we cry, for all we touch and all we see, is all our lives
will ever be . . .
All for one and one for all, we live, we give and we have a ball.
To Our Parents; What you didn’t know didn’t hurt you so why bother trying to figure us out now? We end this all with a Hug, a Kiss,
and a whole lot of Love because you are the best!! We LOVE you all.
4-Friends
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Nancy — Cool beaners! Thanks for not choosing Physics.
Jill —- Moo. Thanks for always being there.
Amy H. — I’ll stand by you.
Sharon — Ay Chihuahua!
Karen — The cat’s in the cradle and the silver spoon . . .
Sherry — Hola.
Ellen — Fine. Be that way.
Dave — Der./KO. Doo, bee doo be-doo. I’m eating a really
greasy steak sandwich.
Larry — Have you written your dialogue yet?
Andy — We bad.
Things to remember: V-l’s; Friday nights at Photon; Bloom
County and The Far Side (and Orbit!); The Twilight Zone
Friday at 8:00; 4479; STARFLEET — (201) 731-0816,
Shrooms everywhere, you ve got a friend, Hellohellosyso
ruthere?! Ill, Kool warez, dOOd. The Time Lord, Zair TL,
Kargo X, The Fixer, S.O.E.G. DragonLaw, “No I’m serious!
What’s the s-i-g-n sign?” Sunny doodle! Goooooooober! Yes,
“Infinite Diversity in Infinite Combinations” did come from
Star Trek.

Catherine Margaret. “Dingle”
Always remember........................................................................
our BVR crushes, feeling comfortably numb (New Years Eve
85), buying umbrellas in NYC, REM concert — dancing pen,
Memorial Day Weekend 85! 86?, your adrenalin outbursts,
reckless driving in the BVR mobile, Jimmy Dean, corrupting
your mind, BV for prez, and all of our other wild times . .
Who’s crazier than us? Thanx buddy for being such a terrific
friend.
I luv ya, Janis.

Dave, Ellen, Larry, Jon, John, Jeff, Paul, and Sharon — we
looked mahvelous, Good luck in everything.

Drew,
May you find happiness and success in whatever
you pursue, We are proud of you.

“Beyond this door all my dreams become reality, and some
of my realities become dreams” — W. Wonka

Lo ve M om , Dad
Sue and Brad

To everyone in the class of 86, live long and prosper.

Liz (Legs)
There is a place where we belong Lone Beach Island all
our life long. The things we’ve shared were and are Great
like: Beep-Beep, Popcorn What, us work!, Drowning in the
pool, Life Saving, Make a tight seal . . . , Bow Wow, ”8 4 ” ,
”8 5 ” , Throw another 7-up on the fire, Toys “R” Us, Dons,
Rocky Horror Swich, G.L., C.U., Flesh Piles, Surprise Par
ties, The G.D. Crew — John, Mary Ann, Kim, Jeff, Fitz,
Drew, Polly, Kevin, David, Anthony — Remember all the
Great times we’ve had, to Absent friends, Cats and Kittens,
Details, Details, Get out of my mind! What’s life without a
Surf Board, Between the Mikes and Johns I’m confused, Liz,
I thought you were tired, Riff, Noah, I’m in one of those
Moods! Kill it before it reproduces, One More Thing, I Love
it when I’m right!!
You’re GREAT and I’ll miss you in FLA. next year!!
Love Ya,
Gidget
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Dear Ora,
Well we’ve finally made it, Graduation — class of 1986!
This year, 1986, means alot of things. It's the year you got
your license, the year we graduated from High School. The
year we got off to college, and the start of something really
new. This year really changes our lives, for now our lives
take on a different direction — college! The word means
more than just a higher level of education. It means dorming,
making new friends, the start of being on your own . . . the
beginning of a career. It’s the year we’ve been waiting for.
This year marks a change, but I know that even though
there won’t be those Saturday tales every week, that we will
be just as close as we are now, if not closer.
I tried not to make this letter so serious, but you know me.
I’m the serious type. I just want you to know that being your
friend — your best friend, means a lot to me. I’ll always be
here for you, you know that.
Congratulations ORA!
From now on its bigger and better things for both of us.
Love, Beverly.

I’d like to thank all of my family and friends for all of their
help, love, and support they’ve given me. Thanks Mom,
Dad, and Gram, I love you!
DeDe, Missy, and Dawn — let’s remember the fun times,
Sister Christian assembly, Camel Imitations, ice cubes, rasp
berry cassis, get out Oct. 12!!!,
Dawn — cooking, the Porsche, DeDe — a slip of the English
book during finals,
Missy — hospital visits, Our food — potato salad, cookies-ncream, Klondike bars, and champagne punch, Our names
— Didela, Miggy, Dale, and Foggy. 83-84 our greatest year
together.
Mrs. Marchese — the start of something special in Sept. 82,
Don’t forget: pickpockets, phone calls to and from Italy,
France, Hilton Head, Wash. D.C., L.A., and Florida.
Our sports — tennis, morning runs, wanna do Jane? The 4
day diet, and of course — our pals Tand A & Aunti Em!!
Thanks for your love and friendship that means so much!
Sue — And I thought a shrew was a bird!
Thanks for all the help!
Ellen — N.Y.C. excursions
Jen G. — Beefsteaks, Hilary’s, Big Mack’s, Fun!!

I love you all!

Four Years of high school, where have they flown?
It’s hard to believe just how much we’ve all grown —
Our last chance to say farewell with some grace —
We want you to know how important your place.
“In Our Lives”
KAREN: We’ve come a long way in the time we’ve known each
other. Our memories are forever. So never forget basketball,
Paul, Greg, Joe, Dave, long talks, and late night swims. Thanks
for being there. Love Always.
JILL: We’ve had our share of ups and downs but our friendship
has always been strong. I’ll call you during exam week! I have
so many memories from the past and I know that many more
await. After all, A friend is Forever! Love Always.
KESINEE: One, Two, Three, Four . . . band seasons marches
in. Band Camp, half-time, Meadowlands, and Boston are all
memories we have. I’ll never forget them. Even though you’re
only a junior, you know 1 won’t forget you! Thanks for being
there when I needed to talk. Love Always.
KIM: We haven’t known each other that long, but first impres
sions are lasting. It’s been great to work with you. You brighten
my day. Well now you’ve got your senior year to look forward
to. I’m not as crazy as you think I am. Love Always.
RAJU: The combining of schools brought about mixed feelings
among students. However, I am really glad that they did com
bine and that we became good friends. It all started one morn
ing in first period Physics — Remember? High School has
brought about lots of great times and I know that the future
holds many more. Love Always.

DEBBIE: Three years is too much to give up. We have shared
lots of good times together and I have special memories of
them. Having fun at the stables? Or would you prefer to play
with puppydogs? I wonder who went flying off the edge of the
chair? Where’s my story and baby picture? I want them now!
We’ve been through alot and I can’t wait to see what the future
will bring. But, where ever we end up, I know that I’ll always
have wonderful memories! With Love Always.
NAN: We’ve been through the bad, we’ve been through the
good, and through it all we’ve remained the best of friends. No
matter what lies ahead in the future the memories of our friend
ship will always be there. I would rather avoid puppydogs and
stables! You’ve been there when I needed to talk and that will
never be forgotten. Love Ya Always.
ELISE: Well, this party is over, but we still have the next one to
look forward to. Lasting friendships are important. No matter
what the future brings the memories of the good times we’ve
had will always be remembered. Love Always.
Beginnings and Endings, we can’t tell them apart,
Distance may stretch between us,
but friendship keeps in the heart.
Congratulations Class of ’86! Love Nan and Debbie,
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ON . . . AND . . . OFF
“ Mommy, Mrs. Rose.” Grape Juice? “ I can’t go to gymnastics today” What does R stand for? Fred, JGG. “ I have a weak tongue” Cowboys 84. Meadowlands. Kim
Whose sweat? M&Ms, and green candles, and green . . . The language office. Manasquan 83 — on the beachfront? Birth of Gangreen. Jersey girls, Italian Girls
You’re round! (and have no waist) Like Dolly. Going on a diet, “you wanna know what his name is!” Guess what? Had to tell you first
Ti odio ma ti amo
Taylor
ham and cheese. I don’t like him! Not much . . . Let’s hang at wrinkles. “ I have to put my hand on your leg!” Somethings wet back here. He's got a big mouth. Is my sign
showing? Pies . . . Beeping to monks. Someone left something somewhere. Jogging to cameron or maybe GU. “ My legs itch” Hit it TO. Mouth, teeth. “ I could get you
so bad!” Some SO parking lo t . . . “ My mom won’t care” because, “ My foot’s stuck” Turbans
. getting ready in a different state “ It’s bad enough he is. he doesn't
have to act it” LGD!!! Eggrolls. You and what’s his name. Are you going to respond? He is a nice pig. Beach in the bedroom. “Shoot that poison arrow1' CRASH' 1
feel weird for you. Falling off the bleachers . . . Ongawa to you too! A to reg. 6 . . . J B & MM . . . Bus at midnight. Meet Rob
Are you flattered? Left side of the
street. FLORIDA — Who loves it? Yes, we are going to the movies . . . (or the bank) Bagel Box. “ I’m so comfortable” And he hasn't even talked to me after the prom
. . . ESP — Why talk? Porky and Petunia. Verona Park . . . F&G White Castle. Stiff neck on the right side. “Hi, I’m Donna, and I’M weird1' W LSB 42 and 44 Always
BF next . . . USMC What’s that? The perfect prom. Mister Brister . . . What card is this? Ace of diamonds — NO. one diamond
Infatuation Emphatuation
“ Let’s go home and have Cranapple. Monly, mastly, SEARCH — Footloose Crew. What is pu-pu platter? Fly! Like the Wind! Mike 1, 2. 3. 4, 5
Freddy the dog
Pulled him out of his shorts . . . L and 1 4 + . . . “ maybe we should go to your house . . . ” OH YEAH? But anyway . "Mom, there is something in my dress
! have a
Swatch!” Meatballs. Watch the worm grow. Senior Picnic. What dream? Hysterical in the chicken. “Donna's cheating on me with Steve
Softball, on the
Parkway? West Point. Don’t tell me! . . . OK tell me . . . RC, that’s me. Hurry up — the sun is out! “Get a real one
. ” Chest in the corner. Can I talk about Joe now1
After Grad, we’ll be good to go . . .

Lori: Shoot the street, Which Mike?, Running through a train station “ Andrea
this isn’t fun!” , Union Market, You have no what on? Turn on Rooney Circle,
dancing in my kitchen, Summer of ’85, Michael who — Marucci what?, Looking
good, 110 on 20 8 , Aug. 16 night swimming, Newark, Ed’s hotdogs and choco
late cows, hanging with the W.O. boys, SH — who’s that?, She’s such a cow,
Can we turn left on red? Whoa, back off, none of that, Holy cheerleaders, You
can’t cheer, Liberties, Italy here we come — make that the Poconos. Love ya
lots hon!
Missy: I’ll always know who it is, What a car, Let’s go to the shore, Nightmare on
Elm Street, all our talks, will I ever get shotgun?
Kathy: Our laughs, hanging in your bedroom, our daily visits.
Amy: Amy always knows best — thanks!
Stephan: “What can you do?” , always my friend, thanx for the memories
Roger: I really miss you!
Justine: slipping morality, basketball 84-85
Gina: defenders of the purple underwear wearers!
Beth: Don’t worry I’ll never tell, use your head for something besides a door
knob, 1st period — walking the halls, some captain! Please don’t follow me
home!
John: a special friend, my room is so cold, I have to go to my cousin’s house,
Yeah I like P., Christmas vacation — thanks, how many points did you score,
W.O. Hockey — #10
Dave and Freddy: my favorite football players #34, #68.
Remember Thanksgiving Day — corner of Mt. Pleasant Ave. and Shrewsberry,
I love you guys.
The Clique: I love you all — thanks for making senior year so special!

Amy: Hersheybar. What’s gym? The last happy couple Hangin’ at Kathy’s &
eating all her food. Sneakin’ me to Memphis. Florida, here we come! My hair is
not like a rug! “ I’m gonna have some man kill you!” I am THE POOL PLAYER
. . . Boogada, Boogada, Boogada. HAHAHA! Laughing up the stairs. Pep Rally
85.
Kathy: Who’s got the record? MDW: you, me, he; sittin’ in the dark
matching holes. That room! LOVE YOU LOVE YOU LOVE YOU!!! Missed you
so! I’m going to find your cat. The Young Ones
. Lori Wee Dancing in the C ’s
kitchen . . . Those talks and letters in Soc. She’s a what! Your car .
What a
mom! Som & W SS . . . You poor child!
Dave: Blue Roses. “Hi, is Donna on the roof?” Always my hero! 34. Tight end,
wide end, first string? Where does your ring fit? “You’re gonna what at 10:00?
Determination . . .
Freddy: Fernando. Halloween, the wig, those legs, “ You’re just so pretty!”
Stuffed animals. Rutgers game . . . Nancy: Let’s sneak to the bathroom
Lose your muffler? Good Luck you two, ALWAYS . .
Steve: Hospital! Owe me dinner? “ Can I do something for you?”
Mushy . . . Good luck next year!
Court: You have the nicest Barettes? and I’ll always share my cookie w/you.
The list goes on. To be continued . . .
Janet: “ My hair’s a mess, I need a . . . ,” Blistex, P. Punch . . WE all know
nothing could ever replace that summer . . . Thanx for everything.
Janis: Lil’ Sis, Kermit, Never made our trip! Torlets, Joy to the World! (We’re
out)!
Chris: Beet juice, Keszler . . . Mary: May you always find your face! (and the
dial to the phone . . . Beth: That hair! Sue: Good friends are never forgotten
Summer of 84 — Bof”s . . . 8/ 14/ 85 — Thanks and Goodbye . . . France 83.
Rob: (not enough room) and LBNL — J J B — dreams to come . . .

AND . . .
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CYNDI & LAURA — OUR STORY:
“Don’t Stand So Close” — 7th gr., that’s where it all began. Then . . . Rescued! KD’s parties & Laura begins her series of
sleepovers: including the adventures of X-mas caroling & kicking doors, The “Sun,” The Lone . . ., Michelle’s roof, & Hank’s at 3:00.
And summers were always a special time, starting w /Sum m er of ’82: RK & many surprises under the rocks. Nights at Essex
Green; meeting Brant & Tony; Cyn — don’t ever say you’re cold again! Water fights at Swensen’s. Next came 9th grade, when the
fun really began. Meeting MR, GW, & NN (disease) . . . “ I can build a race engine, too!” THE Corner in Span. 2 & “Penny Girl” —
choking on pennies. Backyards: Row, row, row & Kiss “Today” Goodbye. The most memorable date: 4/1/83 & what a story! Roller
rink . . . Let’s go tonite. I wanna see BT. LZ, now aren’t you glad we went? Push, stumble, “Uh . . . hi!” Talk about embarrassing mo
ments — I still gotta get ya for that. But wait, it worked . . . for better or for worse. Psyche — red camaro! Renny, asleep in the car.
Brothers? Take a hint: LZ — cars & CS — no phone #’s. Lies: SS, LZ . . . maybe JS ? For once, not CS. How old are you anyway?
Spending much time at the library, 11:00? ED’s parties: Fanny & locked doors, more embarrassing moments. “Stop Right There” ;
back seat w/second glances. Joe, did Steven come? Revenge, & then reunited . . . but for how long? Summer of ’8 3 : The most
memorable yet! Starting off w/Virginia & the 1st of the curling irons . . . Busch Gardens & running into “my cousins”, Day trips to
Belmar . . . Dangerous Daryl — it’s not safe in the water! Ew, look how Harry! “So Many Men . . . ” & Hound Season: Nights & Spot
lights at Redwood (The Beach); & overplaying Stevie Nicks & Meatloaf. 10th gr.: Same classes — Golddust Twins. Climbing the wall
& lunch at Laura’s. RF, TH, 2nd per. chem. & food . . . always. S.A.L.E.: spikes & splits; taxi rides; Derby & sitting on PVW; Toto &
the Witch; messed up hair & still more embarassment (RB). Sweet 16’s & “Let’s return it!” Summer of ’84: Starting w/Mem. Day
Wknd — Plenty of stuffed animals. Dodging KD & war btwn. nations. Friends return? The Cars Concert. More nites at the Green.
Preparing for the Mountain. Goodbye Cowboys, we’ll miss ya, Who? 11th gr.: The “new” school. More spotlights, this time at the
Res. Many surprised looks. GN’s parties: McD’s & Polo; Thanksgiving Game & Cowboys reunite, & X-mas gifts (JS). Driving around.
Apr. vacation: FLORIDA! — MTV, “Ya wanna know what?” , Dave (neighbors), flashers, Boston’s & locking Sara out. The end to a
great vacation: playing jokes w/Penelope. LZ — 2 very long weeks. “So Many Boys . . . ” Summer of ’85: We can finally drive, up
goes the age . . . again. Where’s LZ working now? Down the shore, then back home? Getting sick & saying the wrong thing. Cyn’s Bday & getting lost down the shore — Which way now? 12th gr.: SENIORS! What class do ya have now? Library Talks w/KE — Give
me your leg! Bio. Trip — But how? Rotate? And, of course, all the fun we had writing this & the memories it brought back. We finally
made it!
Sum m er of ’86 : The last summer; on to new beginnings, however, never forgetting all these special memories, HOW TIME
FLIES!!! P.S. See ya at your wedding. Reception’s at the rink!

it’s a god-awful
small affair
for the girl with
the mousy hair . . .
DAVID BOWIE

alii
esther
rebecca
CONGRATULATIONS AND
GOOD LUCK TO THE
CLASS OF 1986
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--------------------- . . —

,

Todd, Chris, Telly, Jim, Pat, Rod, Grimby, Lemaho Imbo, Rat, The RU experience, Malibu, Retta, Zo, Chira,
Beach Haven, Hanging out in Jordan’s class, Timmy — Gangi, Mustang, The OLD WOHS, Foreigner, What are
we doing tonite? Cutting and going to RU, Deaking out of the autos, in front of our houses and anywhere else,
GOYA B-Ball, “loud, stain, fresh, chill out, ski, homes, waste, loser, Want to play? Step my way,” EFF, T N T For
ever, Bell Street Auto Body, To all our parents with love for all their support of us, we love you.

And it all comes to an end for the boys.
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That Was Then . . .
Cowboys: Jacki, Kim, Kelly, Donna, Andrea
Rams: Kathy, Amy, Missy, Laurie
September 5, 1984 was one of the worst days of our lives. Not only was it the first day of school after the summer, it was the first day of the consolidation of the two
high schools, West Orange and Mountain into one West Orange High. It was like starting high school all over again. Having to meet new people and make new friends
was not easy. Eventually we got to know each other over Memorial Day Weekend 8 5 ’ — with the chocolate poptarts, bologna, whose in what room? Doin whatever,
I’m going on a picnic . . . . stealing “ his” shirt, riding in the cop car and the painful sunburns. Then we went to Missy’s house to watch “A Nightmare on Elm Street” ,
scream or laugh? pool parties. And at Donna’s house singin’ oldies, Chinese firedrills, quick lock the doors, Janis get out of the street, Eagle Rock, Eagle Rock, Eagle
Rock Diner!!! McDonalds, “ can we have a ride?” Even though we thought it wouldn’t happen, it did and . . .

This Is Now . . .
Mountaineers: Jacki, Amy, Kim, Kathy, Kelly, Missy, Donna, Laurie, Andrea.
One night we were all at Kathy’s house for the first of many times watching movies — everyone shoved in one room, A Christmas Story. “What do I look like?
Cookies, nose twitches, bleach blonde, (3:47), “ It’s not even in the fours yet.” and spilling iced tea. One of our favorite projects was planning birthday parties — 11/22
American Fare, Wainsfield, “Don’t eat the cheeze.” 12/13 — “ But i don’t want to go out!” 1/9 — The Office, 3 weeks late, “ It hasn’t even been 3 minutes!” Pa
tience is a virtue! Betty Crocker, “ water please” , 3/ 14, 3/20, 4/3, 4/10, 4/13, 8/13 — who knows what’s next?
When parents weren’t home we really had FUN!!! (right Steve?) “Who am I?” , one nickel and 2 dimes, stop the car! What are they laughing at? , making fun of
Kathy, plastic bag and breaking Laurie’s nail. St. Elmos Fire, Pass-Out, Poker — Who stole Billy’s chips? Sure you went to the movies Donna. Toasting marshmellows,
we all roll over, snowball fight. Hi Meathead. BONZAI: Bagels and cartoons, hot chocolate around the fire, Who took my blanket? Truth, You take the spoon, I’ll take
the spatula, cheerleading. But there came a time when parents had to come home so we hit Eagle Rock Diner — “We’ll just have water.” singing, “ Who has a quar
ter?” Three hour talk, french fries and gravy, “ Do we have to pay minimum?” “There’s more coming,” syrup, Billy and Stephan, stop cheating.
Early one morning we dragged ourselves out of bed for the senior breakfast — but not early enough — right Justine? Cold food, sit here, bacon, coffee, What, the
game is cancelled?” Everyone back to Kathy’s! Flashing Dave and Freddy, watching the parade, “Why are we here at 9 :0 0 in the morning? stuffed animals, Same
time next year!”
We all looked forward to Christmas vacation. — Billy and Steve, “ Hot Dog” , Frank, getting a ticket, a room full of boys, take out Eagle Rock Diner, mozerrella sticks
(literally!) Kathy. Don’t forget to lock the door!
The highlight of our vacation was New Y ear’s Eve — truth, “ Nice to come to your own party!’ Piggin’ out at 3 :3 0 am, taking pictures, AS you re dead! Who s
sleeping where?” Mr. Brown’s barn, “ How are you getting home? — I live here!” , parking in the middle of the street, Who s foot is that? smoking? When vacation was
over we looked forward to lunch and gym where we could get together and talk — My Steve — not yours! gossiping, ‘ What are you doing this weekend? Mr. Jung,
What’s gym? cheating, “But that’s not what I said!” classifieds, knitting, “You mean you actually change for gym?” Then hockey season began — “ Brick this” “Get
real Reeboks!” No one lives in Ramapo! the wave, leaving Jacki, ICING! face-off! Mr. Jung, what’s gym? Narcs, Snoopy Sneakers, imaginary lines.
Although we spent lots of times goofing off we managed to get our work done — Pigs, Les Jeux Sont Faits quoi? “ How do we spell that?’ WOHS-TV uno dos, tres
But we’ll also never forget . . .
MDW 8 6 — 15 people in an 8 people house, 1 bathroom, limo’s, nails on thursday, the Clique, Spiritnite, Football, the pep rally, “My ears are ringing.” Dave Slick and
Sly, Summer 8 3 ’ The Fairfield guys “ Amy, I think you owe me a favor.” Holy hotness, Donna’s horn, noise makers and confetti, paint fights, Jr. Prom, bowling back
wards, Hippies, old people and us, How do we cut school? “Where is everybody?” food on ceiling, South Street Seaport with Mike and Dominick, Why are you here,
it’s raining!” , CC, prom dates, Must be the music; the black hole, Depression, “ Will Billy ever see Rocky IV?” The Breakfast Club.
Finally we made it as one. The good times will continue . . .

FRIENDS
A shoulder to cry on,
An ear to bend,
Money to borrow,
Clothes to lend.
Friday night movies,
Afternoon walks,
Being together,
Our “private” talks.
Mending our hearts,
Crying those tears,
Planning our futures,
Voicing our fears.
Our memories together,
May they never end,
Always together,
Forever FRIENDS!
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GO AHEAD GIRLS, AIN’T NO THING!!
Memorial Day Weekend ”8 5 ” , Bahama Mammas — Senior
Picnic, the cake. Hotel parties, Shoprite — e ’rr! Arriverdici!
Bueno Muchacho — Adios to all da Joe Cools and da rest of da
fools!! “M.Blo” — “that be fresh!” Run D.A.L., P races, Fanta
sy Island, PP rourke. Party Animals!! The Humanities Mouse is
on the loose! Freak Gym — per. 9-10, class participation in
wrong gym class. Flying buttresses, Dont get excited! Mem.
Day Week., Prom wk. ”8 6 ” , Raggylal, Johnjudd, silly pump
kin, Munsey, tapenzee Gi, Hi Jul, A.D. & B.C., stay fresh
always. I’ll find ger G.K., They just want friends, (BM in Hall
way): “We Excell!” — All you can eat — $3.99. Breakin, otterlaugh (A. Cucc.), KMPP, 11 est peeshe. Frisco — Main Bud,
serious partyin down at the Asian Quarter — totally awesome.
I’m in a bind, typical yearbook situation, Hey Dude! (olan)
HOLY GRADUATION! GOOD LUCK FLY-GIRLS! “WE’LL
NEVER FORGET ALL THE GOOD TIMES! Best of luck to the
class of ”8 6 ”
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“ If you need somebody, call my name.” Sting

“You're the best friend that I ever had I’ve been
with you such a long time you’re my sunshine
And I want you to know that my feelings are true
I really love you, you’re my best friend.” Queen

“ Alive and kicking.” Simple Minds

“Lazing about the beach all day
At night the crickets creepy.
Surfer’s drop their boards and dry
My holiday’s complete.” Squeeze
Jimmy Dean — B.B. Sweet 16 — the “ Band”
— “ We saw them twice — live!” 3/19 & 4/5/
84 — The Underground — U2: 4/ 12/ 84 — the
guys from Montville — Summer of 8 5 — ROTC
— Hooters — And She Was; Liz! — Lavallette
— Penn. Ave. — I kinda like it. But you gotta
like it! — Green for nicotine the bosses favorite
color! — Gary’s Gang — Mushroom Head —
the blonds next door — Nay — L.D. Weekend
— Boardwalk Videos — Surf’s up! — dude —
“ Mr. Regan’s downstairs!’* — the laugh — be
fore and after pictures — the fight — Back to
the Future — the Flux Compactor — the PNM
— the village — Journal Square mixup —
Wrong train! — Kath & Michele accomplices to
robbery — the PNM attacking the car — still! —
Blinking lights — “There’s no gas tank!” — Nay
to SHM — Sting — HOT — 9/ 24/ 85 — Sur
prise parties 1 & 2 — Bud Dude selling hot dogs
on Bloomfield Ave. — Dirt: 0, 1, 2, 3 — Clean
est Dirt — Dirtest Clean Dirt = KH — MudHooters & Outfield Concert 10/26/85 — What

a night! — Hot — Cike — Reebops — “Oh that
party was cancelled!” — CB baby — S the R —
New Year's Eve — White Nights — Misha —
Help me! — OOH! — Schnapps Party 1/18/86
— “ 1 don’t believe it!” — No way! — C.C. —
I’m your man imitations — 1 /25/86 — My love
is Chemical — Bill and his drums drumming and
his great map to Maplewood from Fairfield —
Sue S. on the way home from the “ unexpected”
party — KH party 2/ 15/ 86 — out of sight —
the night of the attackers! (unfortunately!)
“ I’m not alone in reaching for a perfect life.”
Police

“This is a song to all my friends
They dtake the challenge to their hearts
Challenging preconceived ideas
Saying good-bye to their long standing fears.”
Howard Jones
“A true friend is forever a friend.”
George MacDonald

“Who knows
It’s only just out of reach
Down the block, on the beach.”
Stephen Sondheim
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Where has all the time gone, seems like yesterday when we became friends. It’s been six years and maybe after
high school we’ll be roommates in college. W e’ve met many people, some close, some not, but through all of this
we could count on each other. W e’ll miss the high school and trips about, but we would like to remember it all
Well, it has arrived, no more closed lunches, no more strict study halls and no more hall passes, WE ARE
GRADUATING! To think of all the changes we’ve gone through with the two high schools. Mountain Rams will al
ways live in our hearts. Dave, we’ve gone a long way together. I hope the path never ends. John you have always
been my friend and now that we are closer I hope that our friendship will keep growing. Good luck to every one and
if you are ever in need or just want to say “Hi” call us and keep in touch.
Special thanks to Football 86, L.V., L.P., C.R., E.R., G.N., D.R., A.H., J.P., N.S., A.C., M.W., M.M., J.D , S W. and
all the others we might have left out.

W e’ll have some more of that!
John and Freddy

Congratulations and Best Wishes
Class of 1986
from

The Student Congress
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Back Row: Marc Patsiner, Andrew Foster, Marc Millman, Michael Weiss
Front Row: Raju Bhatia, Barry Moscowitz, Eric Weingold, Ryung Suh

TRANS-ATLANTIC
CHAMPIONS
Record: 8-0-0
Won/Loss
Opponent
Won
Yale Prep
Won
Choate
Won
St. Mary’s
Won
Deerfield
Won
Andover
Won
Clifford Scott
Won
Harvard Prep
Won
Oxford Prep

This year’s yacht team came through again with
another outstanding, unmarred record. Dominating
their regular season races, West Orange swept the
regionals and finally blew out Harvard Prep to win
the National Title. Later that month, in London,
West Orange bared its fangs in what has become an
annual grudge match with Oxford Prep, taking an
unprecedented third straight Trans-Atlantic Cham
pionship.
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Dear Class of 1986,
Well, we managed to meet the final deadline. The after-school sessions of bagels and cream cheese, pizza, ice cream, Burger
King, and oh yeah — pictures, layouts, and copy, have resulted in what we hope is the “quintessential yearbook These
sessions augmented the yearbook class, offered this year for the first time, without which, the production of the book would
have been infinitely more difficult.
This year’s book represents a change in the trend of the previous years. In order to best present the theme of the book,
“Infinite Diversity in Infinite Combinations,” we felt it necessary to utilize not only the pictorial image, but also the written
word. As a result, it is not a book one can flip through in a single sitting. It is our hope that this combination of pictures and
words has captured the essence of our years at West Orange High School.
We were fortunate to have been supported by a talented and enthusiastic staff, each of whom has contributed something
singnificant to the book’s production. Those staff members who took it upon themselves to do more than their share are
especially appreciated. We would also like to thank the following people: Beim Photographers, for providing us with a place to
put our nails; Mr. Roy Innocenti, for his invaluable expertise, suggestions, extra rulers, and movie reviews; Mr Sebastian
LaSapio, for loving layout; and most important; Mr. John McCarthy, for his constant support, understanding, and inspirational
stories about his daughter, Erin.
Best wishes in the future.
Nancy Davis and Peter Sarrett, Editors-in-Chief

TYPING
Editor: Gail Dumbroff

COPY
Editor: Ryung Suh

PHOTOGRAPHY
Editor: Susan Hoffman
Associate Editor: John Frucci

LAYOUT
Editor: Jennifer Gold
Associate Editor: Kimberly Mathis

SPORTS
Editor: Karen Davis
Associate Editor: Debbie McGreevy

SENIORS
Editors: Kim Adams
Kelly Ann McCann
Associate Editors: Joni Gross
Cyndi Sablon
Dawn Vale
Laura Zucker
STUDENT LIFE
Editor: Amy Hirschkowitz
Associate Editors: Lisa Panayiotou
Ellen Rosenhaus

ACADEMICS
Editor: Lynn Fauls
ART
Editor: Rebecca Odes
Associate Editor: Byung H. Yoon
BUSINESS
Editor: Jeff De Cagna
Associate Editor: Caryn Ritter

Staff: Liz Brennan, Esther Drill, Nan Garber, Ora Gordon, Howard Hoffman, Noelle King, Matt Kramer, Diane Manger, Marianne McLaughlin,
Barry Moscowitz, Timmy O ’Boyle, Janis Oliver, Jacki Peck, Karine Pierre-Pierre, Kathy Rocca, Justine Scaturo, Andy Schildner, Nadene
Severini, Dawn Terwilligar, Howard Wasserman.

Advisor: Mr. John McCarthy
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